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4^(her a iN^oquet

of Tannons—thick with

thirstv blossoms and 
*

^ow a flower-bed

in vonr bathroom!

Tow'els like these

flourish season

after season—and

eome up smilin^-sofU

petal-briffht. Hard

to believe, but thev‘re

priced for barttain-

hunters—along with

many other t'annon

buvs marked from 
*

about 39c to $2.95.

Caiman Mills, Inc.. 70 Worth St..
Naw York 13. N. Y.

TRADE MARK
IN US-AMAOI

CANNON/

Towels • Sheets • Stockines • Blenkets



It’s fun to be a Model Mother! says TafFy Wood

And she's a natural.. .with
a "model" smile that owes so much

to her Ipana dental routine I

JUST A YOUNG Riverdale, X. Y.
mother? Yes—but a famous fashion

model, too!
Tliat’s green-eyed Taffy Wood, whose

heart-shaped face and sparkling smile
liave made her a favorite nnth top-hight
fashion photographers.

Taffy U terrific in close-ups (not an
easy job—you can’t fool a camera at close
range!) and she loves to do fashion shows.
Like all successful models, she knows
how important a “model” smile i.s to her
career.

Xo wonder, then, that Taffy takes no
chances with her precious smile! Even
at her busiest (and she has two lively
youngsters to take care of!) she never
mis.ses her prized Ipana dental routine:
Reeruiar brushing with Ipana, then gevile
gum massage.

Taffy’s is the routine of so many .suc
cessful models. Get .started towanl a
'model” smile yourself —get a tul>c of

Ipjiiia today.

Making fashion headlines is the new Sally Victor hat that Taffy models... with its soft green veiling and 
white lilac clusters. Equally beguiling b Taffy's .sunny smile... the smile she keeps so bright with Ipanu Tooth 
Paste. How wise of Taffy! For more dentists recommend and use Ipana than any other tooth paste, a recent
nationwide survey shows.

Daughter of a tennis champ. Toffy gets 6-year-old
Melinda off to a good start on the courts. Off to a good
^ta^t. too, when it comes to sound dental care. Forof
Mommy knows that firm, heallliy gums are important toBriiitui Mvrrs
'parkling teeth. If your gums flash a wanting tinge of
"pink.” see your dentist. Let him decide whether yours b a
case for “the helpful slimulatiou of Ipana and gentle

Follow your dentist's odvice about gum massage. 
Com'<'t massage is so imporlant to llic health of your 
gums and the beauty of your smile that !> out of 10 
diMilists recommend it regularly or in special cases, 
ac-cording to a recently completed national survey! 
Help your dcnlhst guard your smile oj hcauiy.

P.S -For correrl brushing, \isc tiie DOUBLE DUTY 

Tooth Bru.sh with the hrist in the handle (pictured, 
above;. l.UOO dentists helped design it!
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flavor. Try Ipana,you'll love the way it leaves your 
moulli so mui'h fresher, your breath so much cleaner, 
every time you use it!

You don't hove to coax to get Melinda ami Sheiln out 
for a rifle. Xo coaxing necdefl when it (^mes to Ipnna, 
either ... the whole faunily loves its lively, refreshing
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Happy... Lazybones? >9
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Decorating easy on yevr eyes
New England Used to Be the Home of 

Antiques
Slattern Becomes Cinderella

“What a beautiful win
dow!” you’ll say when you 
see the new Curtis Silentite 
— with its large glass areas, 
its graceful design anti slen
der dividing bars. Yes, 
Silentite, available in twelve 
sash Styles, can add a wt>rld 
of charm to any home!
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easy on your bills
Silentite has insulating 

~ features not found in any 
other window—including 
patented “floating” weath- 

■w erstrips! Silentite, too, is a 
^ wood window, and wood 

does not readily transmit 
j heal or cold. That’s why 

^ Silentite helps you make 
'' ‘ sizable savings on your fuel 

bills. And because Silentite 
is precision built, it costs 
less to install when build
ing or remodeling.
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What a wonderful vacation this 
has been for all of us!”
“It. 4‘crtainly Kuh, nnd I UhI«- to 
sec it end.
“Well, someday, you and 1 are 
going to take a permanent vaca
tion. when we retire on my life 
insurance.”
Your life iiiHiimru-e? Iliil 

thiMight that Has supposed lo 
take earc of I he children and me 
. . . Jusl. in ease ariyt.liing ever 
happened to you.*'

‘‘That’s very true, darling, but it 
w'orks two ways: If I’m taken 
out of the picture, The Mutual 
Life will send you a check every 
month; bnt my life in.surancc 
will also ])ro\‘idc a comfortable

U Margaret Chaseretirement income for you and 
me when wc Mant it later on. 
That’s \vh\ u'c'vc got In.sured 
rncome ... it takc.s care of all 
onr need.s.”
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assets von alrcad\- own—yonr 
Social SccuriL' and your present 
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• General Electric Automatic Dishwasher saves hours of kitchen drudgery! 
Washes dishes sparkling clean. They dry in their own heat!

1. A day’s dishes dene like magic! The G>E
Dinhwanhcr will wai>h a whole day's dinhes at one 
time for a family of f«mr. (Convenient rucks liolJ 
eliina. plassware, silver safely. Disliwuslier cleans 
|M)ls anil pans, too!

2. No more rough, red hands! You never touch 
dishwuler. Just turn the switch and the Dish
washer takes over—aiUomatica/fv wusliiii}; and 
rinsing dishes in water holler tbun hands nan 
stu lid.

3. Gives you new hours of freedom! You're 
no longer u slave to a ilislipun. 'llie Dishwasher 
thoroughly eleans and rinses each pit*ee rlmtiiT 
titan by haiul. Safely, texj—only the water moves.

4. No dishes to wipe — ever again! \fter 
dishes are washed uiid rinsed, the cover opens 
iuitomatieully, and Ixvth dishes and DishwushiMr 
dry in iheir own heat, (ileaming, sparkling 
clean dishes arc ready to 1m- |nil away.

AUTOMATIC
DISHWASHERNOTE: Tlte Dlshwaslirr in availuhle either in a er>m- 

I'li-te sink, or as a separate individual appliance for 
in.>lalluliiin in >our new or present kitchen, (reneral 

Electric Company, liridgeiMirl 2, Onn. DOES THE DISHES BY ITSELF

GENERAL ELECTRIC
THE AMERICAN HOME, AUGUST. 19-18 5



Is your ianjk&r ashamed to ask about |
9(S't 6*;

• • • CALEB HORNBosTEL, archi
tect, and Jean P. Trouchaud, de
signer, “tried to build modem homes 
for the G.I.'s . , , to accomplish 
this, a corporation was formed, and 
we acted as architects, designers, 
builders, financiers, property owners, 
etc. The outcome was three small 
modem hou.ses built in Massapequa, 
Long Island." One of these is this 
month's Cover House. Mr. Hom- 
bostel is a graduate of Carnegie In
stitute of Technology, 1929. and of 
L'Ecole Des Beaux Arts, Paris, D. P. 
L. G. After working in the offices of 
Xorman Bel Geddes. E. A. Denni
son. and for the Xew York City 
Housing Authority, he started his

..with

10

• Remember the cruel tricks last 
winter played with your indoor 
temperature? Don't let that happen 

College .Art Center Competition with again . . . instead, have balmy sum- 
Mr. R. X. Bennet. then established mer days, every dav, all through 
the firm of Hornbostel and Bennet. house, with TTORIDHEET
one which functioned until the war.
This year, with associates, he won 
third prize in the Jefferson Xational 
Exp.insirm Alemorial Competition.

own practice. He won the Wheaton

AUTOMATIC HEATING.
Then there’ll be comfort, with 
every room uniformly warm— 
family health protection, with 
drafts and cold spots all gone— 
convenience, with a furnace that 
"runs itself”.
IF your problem is one of selecting 
equipment—either to modernize your 
present heating plant, or to install in 
a new home—or if it’s a **rust proof” 
w’arer heater you need—TORIDHEET 
has the answer!

Before She Marnos—Make Sure She Tx^arns V
The REAL TRUTH!

Mother! Your daughter has a right 
to know how necessary vagina 
douching often is to deanlines-s, 
health, marriage happiness, to 
combat odor, and after menstrual 
periods. In fact, today it's not a 
question of douching but rather 
what to put in the douche.

And certainly both you and 
your daughter should realize NO 
OTHER type li<|uid antiseptic-ger
micide tested for the douche is sc 
POWERFUL yet so SAFE tO tissiiff 
as ZONITE. Scientific tests have 
proved this to he so!

Developeti By A WoTlfi-Fomous 
Surgeon and Scientist

Pity the old-fashioned woman who, 
from ignorant atlvice passed along 
by friends, still ust's salt, soda or 
vinegar for the douche. Foolish 
girl! Doesn't she realize these 
‘kitchen makeshifts’ arc not ger
micides in the douche—that they 
never can give the great germicida' 
and deodorizing action of zoMTEi

Some day you'll realize the im
portance of using a germicide in
tended for vaginal douching. So 
why not benefit by zo.vite now?

A Modern Mtracle
ZONITK positively contains no 
phenol, no mercury, no harsh adds 
—o\*crstrong solutions of which 
may damage tissues and in time 
even impair functional activity of 
mucous glands. A'ou can use zonitjl 
as directed as often as needed with
out the slightest risk of Injury. 
ZONITE is al)solutcIy non^irritalin^, 
non-poisonous, non~hurniits.

ZONITE actually destroys an<l 
removes odor-causing, clinging 
waste substances. Helps guard 
against infection. It immediately 
kills every germ it touches. A'ou 
know it’s not always possible to 
contact all the germs in the tract. 
But you can be sure-zomte docs 
kill every reachable germ anti 
keeps them from multiplying, 
Complete douchingdirectionscomc 
with every bottle. Any drugstore.

Before you do anything else, find ouc 
what TORIDHEET can do for you. 

• • • NORMAN J. KAI>r»KK‘S first For full information, just fill in and 
a.'i.signmemt, upon starting with Plumb- mail the handy coupon below.
ing and Heating Industries Bureau, Toridbtet dtalen are listed in the cUssified

phone book Binder "Oil Burners".in May, 1928, was to write an article 
for The American Home, one en
titled ‘■Building for Health,” which 
appeared in February', 1929. Previ
ously, be had taught journalism at 
the University of Indiana, worked on 
newspapers in both New York and 
Philadelphia, and written a' book 
on journalism. He wishes to ac
knowledge the help of Harold A. 
Lockhart, Chief Engineer, Bell and 
Gosset Company, and of H. F. Ran
dolph, Vice President, International 
Heater Company, also Chairman, En
gineering Committee, Institute of 
Boiler and Radiator Manufacturers 
in the preparation of this month's 
“American Home Primer,” co-au
thored wih James Oest, page 59.

T
I

tOILER WATER HEATER FURNACE

TORIDHEET DIVISlOH
CUVELAND STEEL PRODUCTS CORPORATION 

CLEVELAND 2. OHIO
A COMPLETE LINE OF AUTOMATIC HEATING 

EQUIPMENT FOR OIL AND GAS
Mrs. Jean Austin. Editor

Makion M. Mavk*. Managinu Editor 
W II.LIAM .1. I iBNNgUSEV, 

Architfctural and Building Ri-search Editor 
.Marv E. Mun/ii. Dccuraiion l.ditor 

James M. Whey, Nome Furnishings Editor 
E. L. D. Sevmuuh, llorlicullural Cditur 

Esther l-uiuv. Food and Nuiriium Editor 
limiH Kamsav. Hume Equininent Editor 

Ruih Davis, reiiture Editor 
Gekikldu Bkassard, Parp' Editor 

Vgima I UNO, Arts and Crafts Editor 
Nancy IIaki’E«. Market Place Editor 

[-.DWARO l-oRTLNA, Art Editor 
Ruth W. l.ta. Mitlwcsiern (Correspondent 

Kay Campblii., Western Correspondent

FREE! NEW!

rFor amazing enJightoning Nitw 
Rtiuklet containing trank dUcusximi 
of intimate i)iiya5cal facts, recently 
published—mail this coupon to 

Zoniie Products. Dept. AH-88, 370 
Lexington Avi-.. Xew York 17, N. Y.

“1nTORIBHEn. 7306 Midlssi Memic. Cleiciaod 2, Olia 
Gentlemen; Please send me information on:

□ Gas Air CooditioninK Furnaces 
D Oil Air Conditioninfi Furnaces
□ Water HeatersFOR NEWER □ Boilers

feminine
Name — 
Address. 
City_____

Noma

Address— .
.2onc. .Stata

■JState.
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smile wins
recruits for a proud profession!

Mary LouIm Shina, R. N., didn’t know she wasqualifying as a photographer's model when she 
graduated from the Georgetown University School 
of Nursing in 1945. But, remembering her cheer
ing smile, former patients won’t be surprised at 
her selection as a Model Nurse. Her picture is 
appearing now in newspaper and magazine ads, 
and on billboards all over the country ...inspiring 
young Americans to join the proud nursing pro- 
lession. A Scarsdale, N. Y., girl, Mary Louise is 
ihe recent bride of a Chicago doctor. And she says, 
the tooth paste she buys for her honeymoon 
apartment is the same brand she always used at 
home — Pepsodent. Yes, Marv Louise Shine’s 
winning smile is a Pepsodent Smile I

The smile that wins is
the Pepsodent Smile!

Mary Louise Shine knows it —and people all over
America agree—the smile that wins is the Pepsodent 
Smile! New Pepsodent with Irium is their 3-lo-l
favorite for brighter smiles.

Wins 3 to 1 over any other tooth paste—families
from coast to coast recently compared delicious New
Pepsodent with the tooth paste they were using at
home. By an average of 3 to 1, they said New Pep- Do you have e winning smil«? If

Pepsodent Tooth Paste has helped 
your smile and career—send your ^c- 
tUTe and story to Pepsodent, 141 W. 
Jackson Blvd., Chicago 4, 111. If used 
you will receive professional model fees.

sodent tastes better, makes breath cleaner and teeth
brighter than any other tooth paste they tried. Vor 
the safety of your smile use Pepsodent twice a day- 
see your dentist twice a year I Anothar fin* product of L*v*r Sroth Companymrt

THE AMERICAN HOME. AUGUST, 19^ 7
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Thousands of dogs 3O
09
»<• • • KOBF.K I L. l-'OKtMAN.aS Vice 

President in charge of the Radio and 
Television Copy Department in the 
advertising firm of Batten, Barton. 
Durstine & Osborne, either writes or 
supervises the writing of the 
terruptions” on such programs as Sam 
Spade, Inner Sanctum, Red Skelton. 
Fred Waring. He also is responsible 
for the airing of such jingles as 
Chiquita Banana,” and has sold ar

ticles and short stories to several 
national magazines. He has a wfe. 
two children, and a dog; likes fishing, 
dislikes mow'ing lawns, and is “quite 
fond of Early American furniture, 
glass, etc., much more so than my 
wife" though you might not suspect 
it from his article: “New England 
Used To Be the Home of Antiques."
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Dog owners are unknowingly practicing "false 

economy" by feeding incomplete dog foods 

that may lead to serious problems. Symptoms:

UNDIRWEIGHT • DIARRHEA • SKIN IRRITATION • IISTLESSNESS 
NERVOUSNESS • SHEDDING COAT • ANEMIA • DULL COAT
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3• • • DOROTHY C. SALISBURY haS

degrees from St. Lawrence University, 
Cornell University, and the Library 
School of the University of Illinois. 
She has served as college librarian 
in New V'ork, Oklahoma, and Penn
sylvania. For the past five years she 
has been a homemaker in a suburb of 
Washington, D.C., her extracurricu
lar interests being church- and civic- 
club work, and writing. She con
tributed our “Neighbors” feature. 

The Closet of the Good Samaritans.

•<PARD, the complete “one-dish-dinner” 
provides the scientifically balanced diet 

every dog needs every day

O (Pc o o“I 3
c £ o
!L < ^ a

A ■«>e o B
o

tr

eiNERATION PtEDING TESTS
Pard has been proved by the 
ultimate in nutrition tests — 
actual feeding to generation after 
generation of dogs in Swifi’s 
famous experimental kennels. 
These dogs were fed Pard and 
water only—not one dietary ill
ness ever appeared.Reproduction 
normal. Remember, 4 out of 5 
common dog ailments are caused 
by inadequate diet. So play safe! 
FeedPard,lhc“one-di8h-dinncr”!

ALL THE tISOUKCES OF 

SWIFT A COMPANY combine to 
make Pard nutritionally so ex
cellent. Men of many sciences 
have participated in the research: 
nutritionists, biologists, chemists, 
velerinarians and other special
ists have experimented and 
studied unceasingly to makePard 
America's outstanding dog food.
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1 • • A KDWiN « AV I LtU':, who con
tributes the remarkable insect photo
graphs for the two articles, “G-Men 
of the Garden” and “Are the Ants 
Laughing at You?", was bom in 
Illinois, educated at Earlham Col
lege and Columbia L'ni\’crsity. He ins 
spent a dozen years studying and 
photographing insects on Long Lsland, 
bringing his total of natilre pictures 
to 20.000, his list of books to lo. 
His photograplis have appeared in 
magazines here and abroad, in text 
books, and encyclopedias. Recently, 
he traveled 17,000 miles through 25 
states, gathering material and pic
tures for a forthcoming nature Ijook.

Pord’s health-giving ingredients! 
MEAT BY-FKODUCTS
0. S, Intp.ct.d, Rich i/I 

hiohMt quality protoins 
and the amino odds'

GROUND EDIilE 
BONE
U. S. Inspecled. Some «s 
o soup bone ground!

IODIZED SALT 
Table Quality I

3 = 2! 2> o ^lltjs o <

rlrii o A^ A 3 X"
5 3 » r
A J 0- J A

y 2 ® - 
g A 3 z
i w C r»

S CL ° 2
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A
SOY FLOUR
Toble Quality Some oi 
used HI breod ond pan. 
caheil IRRADIATED YEAST

OSome os used in vitamin 
tablets!

WHEAT t BARtEY
Some as uied in bread 
ond cereals' 1-COMPLEX

VITAMINS
A

FISH LIVER OIL
Meets U. S, Phormoceu- 
lleol stondordsi

Seme as used in vitamin 
tablelsl

Pard contains ovory known essential 
for balanced nvtritionl
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tgrown the old size, too9

ve ou
The telephone facilities that seemed big enough 
before the war are not nearly big enough for now. 
So we've been hard at work on our biggest 
expansion program.

Just in the past year, we started work on 1500 
new telephone buildings or additions to present 
buildings. In the three years since the war, we’ve 
added nearly 9,000,000 new Bell telephones. 
And still more arc neededl

It show’s how the Telephone Company must 
keep growing to meet your needs. To serve a 
nation like ours, the Bell System can ne%’cr be 
too big.

We’re going full speed ahead with this expan
sion program so that everybody, everywhere, 
can have more and better telephone service 
than ever before.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

9



. . . these modern
table occessories
in <hrome an
fine gloss

• • • PIKKRI'::-ANNF. TOO KRS WOS
bom in France, received her educa
tion at the Sorbonne and at Oxford. 
She loves flying, white flowers, music 
and old maps. Her knowledge of Ha
waii is extensive, for she has made 
several trips to the Islands before 
and since the war. Her husband was 
the Commander in Chief, Pacific 
Fleet, and she was "First Lady” for 
the year during the Bikini experi
ments. Xow, she lives in New York, 
and writing, such as “Barbecui 
Luau Style,” is her greatest interest.

o. i
b. condv dMC

But two of lUAnj’ ctlerly 
different Krome-Kraft innovations 
in lustrous non-tarnishing chrome 
and fine hand-made colored glass! 
Patented chrome mountings protect 
glass, snap on-off for easy cleaning. 
Superb gifts! At jewelry, gift and 
department stores. Send for folder.

Snepi «<f

SAOpi on
• • • AI.RKKT F. III.AKKSI.KE (A. 
B. Wesleyan, Ph.D. Harv’ard) who 
tells “What Happened When Susan 
Went to Smith,” is one of the coun- 
tr>’’s most eminent research genet
icists, a past-president of the Amer
ican Association for the Advancement 
of Science. He taught at the Univer
sity of Connecticut, then was for 
years \rith the Carnegie Institution’s 
Department of Genetics on Long 
I.^land, retiring from its directorship 
in 1941. He then established and be
came director of the Smith College 

j Genetics Experiment Station, where 
I fundamental principles are being dis

covered. studied, and applied in de
veloping improved plants. He pio
neered in the use of colchicine in 
creating new spiecies of plants, being 
awarded a gold medal for his work.

(pei*ntad

Listen to EXPERIENCED 
Lumber Dealers and you’ll

choose

FARBER BROTHERS
17 Crokby Sr., New York City 

“OI«tlnsuith«d For Oualily"

To get the inside facts about insulation, talk to the lumber 
dealers who are a part of the communities where they sell. . . 
and whose success depends upon their local reputation. 
They'll tell you from years ef actual experience that Balsa 
Wool is the SURE way to insulate ... that it provides lifetime 
comfort and fuel savings . . . that it means complete customer 
satisfaction. Here are some of the reasons why:

SEALED Against Wind and Meisture —Balsam-Wool is protected against 
condensation and chilling winds. Only a quality insulation can 
give you this complete protection—this superior sturdiness.

FIRMLY FASTENED in Place — A Balsam-Wool insulatioo job can’t be 
skimped — because Balsam-Wool is firmly fastened in place by 
means of its spacer flanges. You get a complete insulation job — 
no voids, cracks or crevices!

m-

KNOCK, LOOK 
AND LISTEN

Well what do you know! A door 
knocker with "musical talent.” When 
guests lift the handle... you're sum
moned to the door by a song.

It’s Edwards Fairfax . . . something 
extra-sublime in the way of a chime. 
The tone? Sweeter than your favorite 
song! The style? Very Colonial in 
bright, rustproof brass. "Last-look” 
mirror inside door, cleverly conceals 
chime mechanism.

A cinch to install. Non-elearic and 
only $7.95.
At Electrical, Hardware, ’Buildin% Sup
ply and Department Stores,
EDWARDS AND CO., NORWALK, CONN.

ARMORED Against Attacks of time — Balsam-Wool is scientifically de
signed for lifetime protection. It is rot-proof, termite treated and 
highly fire retardant.

Be sort YOU get the best — see your lumber deal- 
er or mail the coupon for complete information.

*
• • • III.IIKRTA W\<;NFU FLFMINt; 

author of “G-Men of the Garden 
says, “One lovely moth diverted me 
from my career of fashion artist- 
designer to ‘bugologist’.” She studied 
entomology, marine zoology, museum 
techniques, and scientific illustration. 
Her interests are bugs and babies, 
writing and illustrating books for 
children, natural history, art, photog
raphy. Her ambition is to correlate 
this background in the establishment 
of a children's museum, using natural 
history and crafts as weapons in the 
fight against juvenile delinquency.

ARMORED
AGAINST

MOISTURE
WIND

VIRRATION

THE SCIENTIFIC IIFETIME INSULATION

•i»ra. u. s. PAT. opp.
---------- 1Wood Conversion Company 

E>em. 114-b8, First National Bank Bldg,
.Paul 1, Minnesota 

Please send tne full information on Balsam-Wool 
Sealed Insulation. 1 am a homeowner ( ), renter ( ), 
architect ( ), contractor ( ), student ( ).
Name.....................................................................................

St

rI

E AWARDS
Address
City. State

BALSAM-WOOL Products of Weyerhaeuser NU-WOODK
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SAVINGS50Z.FIEII later heard them pigglirte in the liv
ing room over a game of gin rummy.

On the whole, though, we can t 
complain. Jim and I worked out a 
system last night which ought to 
handle everything. One night a week 
will be set aside for things that need 
repair in our respective homes. The 
girls said they thought the plan 
show'ed promise. “When." they asked, 
“do you intend to begin?*’

Jim looked at me. I looked at Jim. 
“Oh, how about next week?”

And, for some reason known only 
to women, our wives laughed.

—FRANK CAMPBELL

n the Februaiy’ issue of The 

American* Home I read a short ar
ticle “My Husband Procrastinates." 
As a husband who has been accused 
verbally, with arch looks, and of late, 
by finding the Februarv’ issue of 
T.AJL propped open to page 17 in 
mj' easy chair, I object. My thesis, 
in a few words, is: He who hesi
tates may think better of it.

My beautiful wife greets me at the 
door after a hard day at the office 
with a big kiss, a cooling drink, and 
the evening paper. She insists that I 
sink into the easy chair and relax 
while she puts the finishing touches 
on dinner. Ah, she’s wonderful. I 
glance guiltily at Blondie to feel a 
moment of commiseration with Dag- 
wood, turn to the headlines, and am 
usually deep in my nightly differ
ence of opinion with Westbrook Peg- 
ler when the call comes.

“Darling, would you see what you 
can do with the vacuum cleaner? It 
wouldn’t work today.”

I toss out a pathetic bid for a few 
minutes of ease. “Now, Dear?”

Fully aware that she’s taking un
fair advantage, she says. “Oh, are 
you still reading?”

I will spare you the details, but 
three minutes later finds me in the 
workshop staring deep into the in
terior of the vacuum cleaner.

“What,” I shout, “seems to be the 
matter with it?”

“Oh, it’s the doohinkus. It doesn’t 
click when I press the hiatus.”

I plug the cord in the shop outlet 
and the motor starts. I give it a few 
licks at the floor under the work 
bench, and sure enough, it picks up 
every shaving with no difficulty at all.

“It’s fixed, Hon. There was really 
nothing to it.”

“That’s funny,” her voice drifts 
back, “it wouldn’t work this after
noon. Would you mind running it 
over the rugs I left down there?”

I have discovered an antidote to 
the fast shuffle cited above and hereby 
offer it to fellow sufferers.

Last week, when the clarion call 
came to check the motor on the wash
ing machine, I checked, instead, the 
pile of soiled linen in the hamper. “Oh 
no,” I said, “she wouldn’t!” Still, it 
was bridge club day— So I inau
gurated the office gossip treatment. 
“By the way,” I said, easing onto 
the kitchen stool, “Jerry left for 
Chicago today.” It worked.

We men do procrastinate, perhaps, 
but "we're not lazy. Only three week 
ends ago my neighbor Jim Dolan and 
I made a tricky scale model airplane. 
Right in the midst of our project, 
Mrs. D. and Mrs. C. marched into 
the workshop with a broken ironing 
board, two deck chairs, and a coffee 
table. They dumped their booty and 
marched out without a word. We

...My many satisfied users

I used to be one of those “busy” 
husbands who put off hwne repairs 

until I could “get a few minutes.” 
Aggravating joIk such as repairing 
frayed lamp cords, broken toys, or 
faulty plumbing used to pile up like 
mad. Then one day 1 hit upon a 
system to end this confusion.

First I nailed a piece of soft wall- 
board to the basement wall next to 
my workbench. This served as a 
bulletin board. Close by, also nailed 
to the wall, was a tobacco tin filled 
with three-by-five cards, a pencil, and 
some thumbtacks.

Next I cleared a portion, of my 
workbench and designated it the “Re
pair and Maintenance Department.” 
(Now known as the RMD.) Here I 
assembled the tools most likely to be 
used in home repair work. This in
cluded a leather pocket which fastens 
to my belt; I made it for the purpose 
of carrying an assortment of tools to 
the job. It was copied from the type 
electricians and telephone men wear.

Last and most important of all, I 
signed a contract with myself to set 
aside certain hours for RMD work. 
These hours are kept as religiously 
as bowling night or lodge meeting.

Repair jobs are scribbled on the 
cards and tacked to the bulletin 
board. This is done as the jobs be
come apparent. Soon the rest of the 
family will get the idea and jot things 
doTVTi as they come to mind when 
you are not around. Sounds like lead
ing with one’s chin, but it does stop 
those complaints from coming around 
just as you are about to settle down 
with a good book. Best of all, it lets 
you pick a job to fit the mood of 
that particular moment.

All right I you’ve chosen your proj
ect from the already large collection 
tacked on the board, you’ve pocketed 
the tools you’ll need, and you start 
out like Jack after the Giant.

Suppose, now, that the first job is 
done. You go back to RMD and 
destroy that card, reorganize your 
tools and proceed to the next one. 
But you’re in the middle of this 
job when you discover the lack of

Letters praise the

G-E OIL-FIRED BOILER
FROM ALL PARTS ofthe country come letters reporting/up/ 
savi/t^'s with the General Electric Oil-fired Boiler ... in some 
cases up to 50%. You may be able to make an important saving 
in fuel by switching now from a wasteful old-type of burner 
to the modern General Electric. The change can be made in a 
few hours ... the savings should continue for years.

SOME TYPICAL STATEMENTS

“7r consumes at least one third less oil than nry previous 
eejuiptneni,"

“/ cut my oil consumption in half with a General Electric 
Oil Furnace."

“/ saved S108.42 on my fuel bill in two years."

Ask for a FREE Heat Survey. Ask your G-E Dealer for a 
Heat Survey of your home . . . without obligation to you. 
He can make valuable suggestions that may save you many 
dollars in heating costs. Call him today. (See Classified 
Directory.) General Electric Companv. Air Conditioning Depart
ment, Section H8248, Bloomfield, New Jersey.

GENERAL ELECTRICfSK

Of/anc/ (zas Heaf

G*H«ral EI«ctrU maktt fiv* kinds of Automatic Oil and Gas Homo Hoot
ing : Oil-firod ■etiors, Oil-firod Worm Air Furnoeos, Oil tumors, Got-firod 

toilors, Oos-firod Worm Air Furnaces.
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Hy two first loves • 1

-How Iff
ATTRACTIVE g 1 HOME ^ 5 

EXnRIORS i j 
otLffui{9

(Next to my husband and children) M aa necessar>’ part. Drop the job, leave 
the card on the board for future 
reference, and tackle job three. This 
way you won't be wasting “company 
time” for special errands.

The RMD at our house has been 
in effect only a couple of months. In 
that time I've repaired items which 
ha\'e been waitifig two years for at
tention. And now I have a clear con
science when, during “off hours” I : 
want to take a nap, read, or just sit.

Already the buUetin board is get- , 
ting bare, and there is hope for 
shorter hours and more pay. By more 
pay I mean the satisfaction I get 
from seeing the sparkle in the eyes 
of the family as the jobs get done.

---- HOWARD L. JENKINS

l!
■I

MY BOWL TUB SPEED QUEEN

»t

WRITE FOR THIS
^eSoo/:/ef ;

i

>t'» fact'packvd with id*<is gf r*al k 
valu* for home ewnert, prospec- g 
live home ownert ond remodelert. ft 
includes the stylet which architects j| 
believe best suited for attractive, P 
low.cost reinforced-eoncrete, the n
modern stucco exteriors. Tells the ■ 
economy reasons why more and s 
more contractors are using this | 
siding moteriol for partial or en> | 
tire exteriors. Tells the low-main* 3
tenence cost facts bosed on the |
experience of heme owners living 
in houses with this type of siding. :> 

If you're going to build, buy, or ^
remodel o home,findouthow |
Keymesh reinforcing of quolity a
concrete meets todoy's need for R
on exterior treotment that com- R
bines beauty with economy. n

Write for your free copy today. n
Heme Service Drvtt/on »

KEYSTONE STEEL A WIRE COMPANY K
1900 Keystone Avenue P

PEORIA 7, ILLINOIS f,]

• My entire
i» wiiu^edAWSf ia act hour.'t,; I t was with much interest that I 

read comments by Clara G. Sanders 
on this husband “procrastinating" 
business. It is all so amusing and so 
true. . . . The darning problem 
is a task for many, many women, 
but perhaps I can offer a simple solu- 
tion. In return for help in the dish- . 
wiping after the evening dishes, the | 
least I can do is to lay out a clean E 
pair of socks for tomorrow. • • • ' | 
When they do give out. ... I lay i F 
them aside in a big paper bag until S 
a “sit-down job” comes along. . . . 
Then the socks are cut round and 
round, about %-mch to one-inch wide 
strips. ... I sew these together on 
the ends and some other time I start 
a crocheted rug. ... I write this in 
hopes it will help some deserving wife j 
out of a sock-mending dilemma.

—MRS. WALTER L. CONE i

or ao^ Brtrj 7 co 10 9
tms < fiiii lood II vmed

Tlieoat.
atnw wB fdi. ^ hot sk)s
ti 9>ed throi^ mj'«saee
wash — die A^t^-wal!

keeps tbe wafet pip
ing Hot. Yes, I rcally/ore
my Speed Queen washer.

y »»

^ fOficessrmN
— »

5^
1 A DAY ^am one of the majority of women 

—those who do all of their own 
housew'ork. I resent the work because 
houses are built more for material 
beauty of architectural design than 
for their original purpose—a shelter. 
... As they are designed today, 
almost the entire time and energy 
of the homeworker is taken up with 
the secondary business of keeping up 
appearances, leaving too little time 
to intermingle spiritual or mental 
guidance with the physical labor. 
... To overcome this upsidedown 
condition and still keep a pleasant, 

j clean home, we need a structure de
signed ^st from the work point of 
view. . . . Gathering all of the equip- 

: ment together would help a lot . . . 
two areas for dining require double 
time to keep clean. One easily acces- 

' sible spot, suitable for company, too, 
would cut the labor in half, besides 
helping subdue the slap-dash manners 

, so easily developed in the kitchen 
comer in full view of preparation 
and serving debris . . . and the whole 
family would benefit by the improved 
tempter of the homekeeper. . . .

—MRS. FRANK E. WILLIAMSON

yoo

Worm Air 
Conditioning Unit
Xou owe it to yourself 
and your family to 
compare KO’Z'AIR£ 
... feature by feature 
before you buy.

(S-tSO?

Compoet * Efficient ■ Fully Autematk

MA/C COi/POA/f
IJones ^ Brown, Tnc.

439 Sixth AvBiue, Pittaburch 19. Px. 
Ye*. I went the facta on KO-Z-AIRE.

I
Name, I

Addrei*.
City.___ .State, I
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from HOTmioHOm! 99
The Little Farmer by Margaret 

Wise Brown, illustrated by Esphyr 
Slobodkina. (William R. Scott, Inc.) 
Price. $1.50 ... An entrancing child's 
book and a gay introduction to life 
on a farm. All about a BIG FARMER 
and a very litiie farmer, it's printed 
in corresponding t\’pe to make for 
dramatic reading; superb illustrations.

Soya MRS. MYRON BANGS
2217 EAST 26th ST.. TULSA. OKLA.

— St in.
«A y I'Fireside Book oj Folk Son%s. (Si

mon & Schuster.) Price. $3.95 . . . 
Here, for the enjoyment of the whole 
famiJj’. are 147 favorites arranged for 
voice and piano. Delightful color 
pictures help to make it an absolute 

j “must" for those whq like to sing.

'f

I
New Houses from Old by R. R. 

H.twkins and C. H. Abbe. (McGraw- 
Hill Book Co.. Inc. I Price, $4.95 
. . . Turning old houses into some
thing in tune with the times, is a 
definite challenge to most of us. So

"Tha house was a regular
hotbox during summer ... 
it seemed to store beat 
during the day. We had to 
sit out on the lawn at 
night to keep cool . . . y

"There was only one thing
wrong with our house when 
we bought it.” writes Mrs. 

a new friend of Celotex

Do you have a tug of war with your 
garage doors every time you take the 
car out? Here’s a simple, inexpensive if you're bitten by the remodeling 
way to fix them. here's the handbook to help

you. Authors R. R. Hawkins and C. 
o H. Abbe are experts, having • had 

years of experience converting and 
modernizing old buildings, The book 
is profusely illustrated and discusses 
materials, working principles, and ex
plains in detail the mechanics of a

Insulation . . .Without buying new doors, without 
costly alterations, you can have 
garage door that swings or slides up 
out of the way so easily a child can 
handle it.

"And h« wot abso
lutely rightl Celotex 
Rock Wool changed 
our house from a hot
box to a h(xne . . . 
with the temperature 
lowered as much as 
20^ inside . . .

4VTCt

It’s done with smooth operating, 
perfectly balanced Stanley FLOAT
ING* Door Equipment which can be 
installed in a few hours. Stanley 
FLOATING Door* hardware is avail- first-class remodeling job. 
able at your building supply dealer's, 
hardware store or lumber yard in four 
different styles, completely packaged 
and with full instructions.

ig48 American Rose Annual, edited 
by R. C. .Mien, (.\mcrican Rose 
Soc’y.) Price (with membership). 
^3.50 . . . This 33rd volume in a re
markable series offers in its .'64 p.ages, 
50 articles on .as many as[)ccts of this 
most popular flower, and 20 illastra- 
tions, 17 in color. Important tech
nical information is included, but em- , 
phasis is on the enjo>’rnent of roses | 
through all the senses

You choose from the Econ-O-
Matic" for lightweight doors; the 
simple, inexpensive “Slide-Up”; the 
“Swing-Up” for doors up to 250 lbs.; 
and the Heavy-Duty “Swing-Up” 
for bigger doors. Get in touch with 
your local- Stanley dealer now, or for 
full information write 
The Stanley Works,
Garage Door Depart
ment, New Britain,
Conn.

.\ i

[STANLEY]
•\en taste!

•Copyrighted
You, too, can anjoy solid cemforf all 
through the yeor when your heme is 
insulated with permanent, fireproof

Quick Freezing (i7id Family Food 
Gardening by Gordon Morrison. 1 
(Stephen Daye Press.) Price. $2.75 ' 
, , . Simple guidance for home grow- | 
ers and processors of vegetables and j 
fruits. Six ch.ipters on the general 
planning, making, and care of the 
food garden; fi\e on quick freezing 
and frozen products: four on grow
ing and freezing particular crops.

And — Here’s an Easy Way to Build 
Your Own Garage or Garage Door!

With these Easi-Bild* Patterns, any 
handyman will find it easy to build his 
own sturdy, attractive garage and 
tool house, or make a swing-up garage 
door. DifiicLiIt angle cuts simplified. 
Step-by-step directions and complete 
list of materials. Mail coupon today.

FUEL COST-LAST YEAR

CEILOTEX

''R(xA(0oo6
FUEL COST-THIS YEAR

"When cold weather
came, we found our 
home much easier to 
heat—we’ve made sub
stantial savings on our 
fuel. My husband and I 
are enthusiastic about 
Celotex Rock Wool 
Tnsulation!” /

THE GREATEST NAME IN INSULATION

Send th*is coupon for your FREE copy of 
an illustrated folder showing exactly 
what Celotex Reck Wool Insulotion 
can do for you. Moil coupon todoyl

EASI-BILD”
PATTERNS

The Insect Guide by Ralph Swain. 
(Doubk’day & Co,) Price. $3.00 , . .
A 261-page, handy-sized introduction 
and guide book to insects of 26 orders 
(meaning hundreds of families and 
genera) found in North America. 
Text about adults, young, and im
portance of each group discussed is I 
supplemented by 56 pages of draw
ings (4S in realistic color) done by 
Mrs. (SuZanN.) Swain. All interested 
in the “G-Men'’ and ant articles in 
this issue will welcome this hook.

m THE CELOTEX CORPORATION, DEPT. AH-3, CHICAGO 3, ILLINOIS

Pleat* tend me m/ free copy of illuitrated folder on intulolion. I want information
for Q My preient hem* Q A new home to be built.

Easi-Bild* Pattern Co.
Pleasantvillc, N. Y.
Enclosed is $
□ No. 86 Swiiiii-Up GereBe Door Pattern 50c

□ No. 113 Garage Qs Tool House Putteni $1 

Name

.for the following

MY NAME___

STREET ADDRESS____
Afidreet.

.9flrry, we cannot purchase these 
books jor you. They may be 
obtained through your bookstore.

dry __ ____
■•Reg. U. 5. Pat. Off. byBatUEt’i.d ’’nttem Co.

ITATE.CITY
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Free
>r

^ AMERICANaCOLOR - I
WIPE IT OFF - 
and re-color

.0 O C fl
\

® .0

HOMEFOR YOUR CHILD 0^
Any Enchanting

YOUNG PEOPLE'S
Children »fU <to 

moit all thrir vrltint and 
drawing on a white turfac 10 gel them itarted right. Ko duet. No ejeeirain. Pat* 
enied black and colored Plue Lite crayons 
ars aoluble in water (crayon marks easily 
removed from cloth or woodwork). Model 
#2« PiBi Lite Whiteboard. 18' x 24'. com* 
plate with (PlusLies Crs)rons.84.25 postpaid.

RECORD!
Please accept—absolutely 
free a delightful, enter
taining record for your 
child. We make this un
usual offer to introduce 
you to an exciting new 
w-ay to teach your child 
to love and understand 
good music. Every month 
members of the Young 
People's Record Club, 

ed 2 to 6, 7 to 11, re
ceive an unbreakable rec
ord created specifically for 
them by a distinguished 
board of musicians and 
educators. Endors^ by 
Parents’ Ma.gazine, called 
the "Best In Children's 
Music
Times, winner of the Rec
ord Critics award. Young 
People's Records will 

help your child develop a natural, un
spoilt taste for the best in music.

Durable. Wuhable, Id- 
oeaelonal Ceier and 
Re-Calar Card* are 
aold 14 lubiecta to the 
act. plus • crayons. Ti
tles of Sets are: rhisg* 
That Oo. Clreus dai- 
mali. Par flag roft. For 
Utile Kluei, Any two 
aet*_s2.i5 wiSs-
^stpald.

All firms whose merchondise is shown on these pages, cdiforially or in odvor- 
Hsemenfs, ogree to refund the full price of any item—except personolized 
items or service returned within 7 doys offer receipt by dissofisfied feeders.

The children get it straight from 
the cow’s mouth, and they love1631*57 toih Si., inte Monita, CMIf.

it: they pour milk for themselves 
into the mug that completes the 
set. Cow pitcher and mugs arc 
amusingly-d.ecorated, well-designed 
ceramic pieces light enough for a 
child to handle. Set—$3.95 ppd. 
Extra mug. $1.00. Mission Bell 
Potteries of Old California, 3619 
Xo. Tyler Street, El Monte, Calif.

RECIPES IN USE NEED
ag

CELLOPHANE ENVELOPES!
For n«w rtc'ipas or 
your eld fovoriPes— 
use Hiese individuol 
eellepbaiie envelopes! \
They're qreese- yL 
proof and meis- 
turepreef . . . 
easily visible both 
sides, 3" X 5" for 
bandy filing. Will 
also protect other file-size hememak* 
ing data. So inexpensive, tee!

100 for 
SI .00

by the N. Y.

Iew wives’ tale: it isn't the watch
ing that keeps the kettle from 

boiling! For efficient proof: this 
streamlined, heavy-aluminum tea
kettle with a gauge to measure 
the water, i cup to 2 qxiarts; a 
comfortable, heat-resistant plastic 
handle; an automatic spout open
ing; and a very agreeable whistle. 
$2.95 ppd. Miles Kimball Co., 155 
Bond Street, Oshkosh, Wisconsin.

HUP rOUR CHILD GROW MUSKALLt 250 for 
S2.00

400 for 
S3.00Wnia today for the ioter«*tiDg tlluitratod 

brochure deacribiag tbi* apprevod method of 
developing your child'* mu*ical ta*te. You 
will alio receive a complete lining of all 
Young People’* Record*^-pIu* full inform** 
lion on how you can obtain any one of them 
for your child abeolutely free.

YOUNG PEOPLE'S RECORD CLUB
Depf. 1AM, 40 W. 44 St.. New York H, N. Y.

Wrife foday—don't wolfi
Send check or money order to;

THE AMERICAN HOME
Depf. A, SS Fifth Ave., New York 3, N. Y.

PICNIC STOVE and INCINERATORJSjr Rail AuOnatl* R*ar«dB*tt*aa et
COLONIAL HARDWARE,

I LIGHTING FIXTURES
W Tlir ebarm of Anwrlri (althrullr

repmdut-od by hand by New IDnclaml 
rrartiiiirn.
H&ULIlInzei Pn«t LaiKernt ittrap HlnfFPiThumb Lai rliet Whale Oil 
Cupboard 

Lalchei 
Knncken. eir.

k BruM<rorAnilnueFunitiun>
■ BEN’T) I'On KHER 
' ILLrsmATED CATALOT.
OLD GUILFORD FORGE

I2D Guilford Grean, Guilford. Conn

kipft—eve. diaiB. Rraiv to 
«•', (to brlot*. itoarit, or labor required. 

Braiitirul tree (tump garden fix* 
lure of beal reililiiiB reinforced 
Uaydlte oonereta. italned dark 
bmwn . . . Burn* trath or any 
•olid fual lately, cnmpleta with 
itaiDleii iteel lid. rharcoal pan.
«raip. chlmnry icrern. (Jrilli.
Brolli, Barbequrt. Standi all 
waiilier.

Lush plush—gold or purple—lines 
this decorative little gold box 

that's just right for the cuff links of 
ladies 13 to 50 who affect French 
cuffs. .\nd it’s just as perfect for 
earrings. Round, smooth, and shin
ing, it’s 2^" ivide, i" deep, and win- 
ningly piersonalized with a two- or 
three-initial monogram. $2.50 ppd. 
il. C. Flynn, Inc., 43 East 59th 
Street. New York 2:, New York,

Hrnnrei

Uanfi
Wraihrrrtnei
htiiKllab ONLY $37.50 

Fralght Prepaid Eait of Rookias . 
For drrerlptior’oireular.vTitetO : W. 0. JOHNSON CO.
Dept. A

W"

OMAHA. NEBR.

ru3 material-100% wool Wanted
BROKEN JEWELRY

Wool binnkrt. nnd* and trimminfm in 
lii Iw-iKht cok>rti MiUilde for ull typiw 
uf ruf(H.
IVuve: MH per |>ound, 2." pound* or ovnr.

thdii 2.'> t»unda. r>»t iH'riHMind. For 
only l((r |ier jiuiiiid extra we will cut the 
materwl into 1 inch utriiw. ITice* f.o.b. 
niMinifirU.
Free santfdea aent upon reque*L

Ail kindt. Highest cash prices for jew
elry, rings. q>eccacles, gold teeth, dia
mond broken and usable watches, 
sterling, etc. Prompt remittances. 
Sacisfnccion guaranteed.

Writ* Fur Fr*« Bhlpplu| CtnUlnir A musical baby album that does 
perfect justice to photographs 

of the youngest heir. Simulated 
brocade binding has transparent 
cover; gilt-tipped, double folders 
hold twelve 4" by 6" pictures. 
\A’ound vi-ith a diime, the album plays 
• Rock-*VBye Baby” when opened. 
Comes in white, pink, blue; $12.50 
ppd. G. Schirmcr, Inc., 3 East 43rd 
Street, New York 17, New York,

LOWE’SBLOOMFIELD WOOLEN CO. 
D«pL B • Bloemfluld • Indiana Dept. AH. Hsilsnd Bld(., 6t. L*uis. Mo.

a rather I 4>>rh
f

SHARPEN YOUR OWN LAWN MOWER
Bladas ground to parfaet 

alignrnanf wifti tfationary 
blada.
do a parfaet fob. 
guarantuad or your monay 
rafundud. Sizai 12 fo 18 ins.

$1.00 POSTPAID 
Complafa instructionc 

Ineludad.
Hn a Dollar lill to thU ad 

and mail TODAYI
PEERLESS LAWN MOWER SHARPENER

Collingswood, N. J.

AS LITTLE AS $6.90
lni>* u han.lM.m^ (,r*tb*-r %onr 
nrtign hriH-krI. ilirrri Ir.mi ihr 
W«llMni*hurtt 
_ liKlilfiil <h‘i||;n*.

V
Any handyman can

Xaiults
itb): «lc-

^•||
f KM>K M

*:raftrut in I tt rile for 
'Work /rnn L lilorttiorr

WlLUAMSBl'Rfi BLACK.’nMITHSi

Smart set: two little jugs (marked 
with a “V” and an “0”) for

I Rrv«*t^ • MiiAt. v 217 duilferd Avanua

vinegar and oil, a pot for mustard, 
of blue-gray pottery with burgundy- 
plastic stoppers and lid. There are 
matching, push-button “S” and “P”, 
a spreader for mustard. The condi
ment ensemble is presented on a 
plastic tray rounded to size. $1.95 
ppd. Studio Shop, 557 Boylston 
Street, Boston 16, Massachusetts.

A Mutt lor y*ur KlUhan Library"—Anarltan Ham*. 
“H*r* It * book t» nil a eryini M*d"—Fl*w*r Growar.

*2 50INTO THE FREEZER—AND OUT
By TrPK«lar—X»rn—Lon« 

bU' X S'—258 |>*E**—Ctotb bound—lUuiirued 
TtiK eampleta book for owntri and proipietlvo owners af ham* fraizert, written by the Ceuatry't 
leadlni eutberltlei en the tubjeot, contains *tap*by-iUp preptrailon proesdure* for all feedt 
meats, poultry. lUh, fruits, vagalables, dairy products, baked (eods. left-overs, etc..—tells how 
to "budeel" your freezer taaci; what to do In ease of power failure: how la package and store 
foods; hew te serve fraztn foedi:—In fe«t. gives the answers to all food treezlag problems.
THE AVI PUBLISHING COMPANY, INC., Dwpt. Y. 31 Union Sq., Nww York 3, N. Y.
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OF FtNE PLUMBING FIXTURES SINCE 1904MAKERS

K\

d j1

Photographs by F, M. Demorest

Skoll From brunch to dinner party, 
celebration toast gla.sses serve

festively, decoratively. Fill with 
mara.schino juice for glamorous 
grapefruit: place around cake for 
the birthday toast: fill with choco
late sauce for party ice cream. 
2)4" high, each holds >4 to '/i 
ounce. A box of 12 is $3.00, plus 
25^ post. Hammachcr Schlemmer. 
145 E. 57 St.. New York 22. X. V.

0ool, tangy, fresh as a summer 
breeze off Cape Cod—the scent 

of this Hayberr)’ Mist trio. There’s 
cologne in a fro.sted bottle, aqua
marine package: tingling Bayberiy 
Mist-er after-shaving lotion wrapped 
in copper foil. Six yellow-and-green 
sachet halls are nested in a real 
scallop shell covered with fish net. 
Each. $2.00 ppd. Cape Cod Prod
ucts. North Truro. Cape Cod. Mass.

T:•a for One, or two. from a tea- 
_ spoon that’s just that. Of ster
ling silver enhanced by a rich 
“Mandarin” pattern, the teaette is 
a charming accessory that makes 
the lone cup of tea as gracious as a 
party. A catch at the tip keeps 
spoon tightly closed when filled. 
S4.95 includes Federal Tax and post
age. George Stem Co.. 191 Madi
son Avenue, New York, N. Y.

‘■Bill wanted our nc%v batliroom to be outstanding . . . and 
really insisted upon Eljcr fixtures. How right he was!

“Now everyone is pleased with the room. The Eljer 
fixtures match beautifully, with just the right amount of 
‘modem’ in the styling. The finish is like glass . . . practi

cally stainproof.

Many Eljer plumbing fixtures are now available in pastel 
shades as well as white... and Eljer bathtubs are made of 
ru^ed, rigid cast iron, over which is fused a beautiful and 
heavy enamel finish that is easy to keep sparkling clean 
and ever new looking. Eljer Co., Box 192, Ford' City, Pa.

K itchen-wise efficiency expert; 
combined in one unit, a wax- 

paper and paper-towel holder of 
metal with a baked-enamel finish. 
.\vailable in white, yellow, blue or 
red to suit any kitchen decor, and 
each ha.<5 the colorful “fruit samp
ler” design. They are durably, use
fully. and very attractively con
structed. $1.95 ppd. Gotham Gifts. 
67-85 Exeter St.. Forest Hills, N. Y.

FOR TWO MEN IN A HURRY

To break up traffic jams in the bath
room, install twin Eljer vitreous 
china lavatories. Both father and son 
come to breakfast smiling... Mechan
ically-minded men appreciate Eljer 
faucets that can be turned “off”, 
lightly, with a touch of the finger. Just 
another reason for being sure your 
new bathroom is Eljer-equippcd.

I)ccalcottomu is eminently under
standable when you see these 

charming, colorful Pennsylvania 
Dutch decals. On this sheet (No. 
12) are the quaint Amish family, 
the horse and wagon, and decora
tive border-design material—vividly, 
authentically portrayed. The sheet 
is 12" by 18" and has 28 decals, 
$1.00 postpaid. R. W. Cummings, 
Inc.. Box 1447, Lancaster 22, Penna,

FACTORIES ATI FORD CITY, PA 
SALEM, OHIO, LOS ANGELES, CALIF.ELJER CO. • r
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THE CLOSET

OF THE

DOROTHY C. SALISBURY

here did you get all this hospital eljuipment?” I asked my 
hostess as she ushered me into the improvised sickroom where her 
husband was confined with a broken hip. There he lay—recuperat

ing comfortably in his own home—on a high, adjustable bed, over 
which rose the complicated superstructure of a Balkan frame, that 
combination of rods, pulleys, and ropes which helps in healing broken 
limbs. A one-legged bedside table, placed within easy reach of the 
patient, held bottles of medicine, reading glasses, a carafe of water, 
and other items necessary for his well-being and comfort.

“As you may have guessed, the hospital didn’t supply this bed,” my 
hostess explained. “All this equipanent was furnished by my club, the 
Silver Spring Woman's Club. It is part of our Sickroom Loan Closet.” 

Silver Spring, Maryland, is a fast-growing suburb adjoining the Dis
trict of Columbia. Its population has boomed to more than 50,000 per
sons, crowded along the line which separates the District from Mary
land and spreading out into the country beyond. In spite of its growth, 
it has retained something of the friendly atmosphere of a country town.

Some eight years ago, the fifty-odd members of the new’ly organized 
Silver Spring Woman's Club were discussing projects, which would be of 
real service to the community, in an attempt to settle on one which 
would be an expression of neighborliness, not charity. Mrs. Keele. the 
president, mentioned the work of a small organization in a Pocono 
Motmtain village in eastern Pennsylvania, which lent articles to be used 
in case of illness or accident. “Why don't we make a collection of the 
things which are needed in case of sickness, but which we don't gen
erally have in our homes?” she suggested. “We could circulate them in 
the community just as the local library does its books.”

The idea took hold with club members like a new Sinatra record 
with bobby-soxers. Before starting the collection, a committee visited 
the various physicians in tovm to talk over the idea and get their 
reactions to the suggestion. The doctors were wholeheartedly in favor 
of the plan. One even gave the club money to buy a hospital bed.

Promptly the women went to work. “I'll give a pair of pillow slips,” 
one volunteered. “I have a pair of crutches to offer,” said another. 
“I'll make some pneumonia jackets,” chimed in a third. One member 
donated two wheel chairs that had been used by her invalid mother, 
another gave a two-legged foot rest, and so the contributions grew. 
In a very short time, there was a sizable stock of sickroom articles, 
and the Sickroom Loan Closet was ready for customers.

One of the women, Minna Loeschki, offered closet space for storing 
the collection, and was made chairman in charge. She still manages the 
collection, although the larger articles are kept in a garage when they 
are “in,” and the others now occupy a basement storeroom. Her work 
has developed into a twenty-four-hour-a-day job, for hardly a day 
passes when she does not receive at least one call—sometimes even 
late at night. In spite of demands on her time, she loves her work.

“The first article lent by the service was one of the wheel chairs, 
Miss Loeschki reports. “A fifteen-year-old boy had been attacked by 
polio, and his parents were looking for a wheel chair to rent when a

Is hot water, steam or warm air
heating best for your home?

■What fuel will provide the great
est comfort at lowest cost?

ii If you are considering replacing 
your heating system, or installing 
a system in a new home, you are 
faced with questions like these.

The one person best equipped 
to supply the correct answers is 
your Crane Dealer. He can give 
you unprejudiced advice because 
he sells the complete Crane line 
which includes everything for ev
ery type of home heating.

By installing a Crane Heaiin, 
System, you are assured the hig! 
quality you associate with the name 
Crane plus a unified system with 
all parts working in harmony.

Cram-Lin* Controls providt ^ 

n fully automatic hooting.
In Typos for ovoty systom.

- -s’*-

art ovoil- 
able in 9i4oa'''and types for 
ony Mine heating, •ysiwn.

EVERYTHING IN HEATING 
ftodeis tor Evety Fu«i 
Worm Air Furnaces 
Winter Air Conditioning Units 
Radiators and Convectors 
Controls and Water Specialties 
Oil Burners ond Gas Burners 
Stokers
Valves, Fittings, Pipe

Sei/(/ Jor "How to Select the 
Right Heating Systeni for 
Your Home’’ containing 
valiiahle information on 
beating and a comparison 
of heating systems.

!
1 Cowpoe Kadlotors rs- 

tf>9 space. A cem- 
rooge of sites.

aif CRANF CO- R38 S. MICMlfSAN AVF,, CHICAGO 5, ILL.
'____HfMBING AND HEATING _♦ VALV E S F I T T I N
NATION-WIDE DISTRIBUTION THROUGH BRANCHES. WHOLESALERS. PLUMBING AND HEATING DEALERS |
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Here is the biggest and best book 

on Home Decoration loe haue 

eoer published. Compiled and 

Edited by the Decorating
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Send me your new book on Home Decoration. 
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neiffAbors frirnd told them of the club pro
ject. The boy used the borrowed 
chair for three months,-and when 

the father returned it. his eyes filled and his voice faltered as he tried to 
tell what the loan, and the spirit behind it. had meant to his family.”

The first year only seven loans were made, but as time passed, calls 
became more and more frequent. During the war. when hospital rooms 
and equipment were overtaxed beyond measure, the loans from the Sick
room Loan Closet passed the one-hundred-a-year mark. Last year they 
reached two hundred, and the rate is still increasing.

Although the original donations came from club members, outsiders 
who heard about the service soon began sending in contributions to help 
the work along. Among the items were crutches,' wheel chairs, and bed 
tables, sent by people whose need for them had passed and who were glad 
to give them to the Loan Closet or sell them at a nominal price.

One item of special interest acquired in this way was the clubs first 
invalid walker. The walker is an iron frame on casters which helps a 
person recovering from a broken p>elvis, or a long period in bed, to win 
back strength and walking ability. The original purchase price of the 
equipment was $70, but after it had ser\*ed its turn with the owner, she 
was more than ^ad to pass it on to the club for only $25.

About a year ago, an article^ on the Loan Closet appeared in a Wash
ington. D.C., newspaper and pictured this apparatus in use. The next

This NEW DISCOVERY gives you

+loT Wflte/t
‘HcktwjeJ-iM-GIflSs

FOR EVERY HOME USE you
can have cleaner, purer
hot water ... heated and
stored in a water heater
that’s sanitary as a clean I
drinking glass!

• Sickroom Loon Closer hos
neorly 200 items to lend, but

“Packaged-in-glass” hot water is often its shelves ore os bore
a remarkable development in os those of Mother Hubbord's
automatic water heating, based famous cupboard. Avoiloble on
on years of research by A. 0. loon ore on Invalid walker, to
Smith scientists. Water is actu- oid recuperating patient withally “packaged” in a tankofg^ass-

Hrst steps, six hospital bedsfused-to-steel.
Sparkling blue and mirror-

smooth, it CANNOT rust or corrode
... under any water condition.

This unique tank does away
with tank rust that ruins your
laundry . . . corrosion dirt that
stains water and fixtures. You
have a constant supply of water
that is always ready, always hot
always clean.

This is just one of a dozen ad
vantages built into the Perma-
glas Water Heater. Connections
and controls are concealed. The
exterior is smooth white enamel- Alica Richterbaked-on-steel. Heating units are
the most economical devised.

See all the features of this truly
modem water heater at leading
public utilities, merchant plumb
ers, and better appliance dealers.
Or write the nearest office below
for complete information. Gas or
electric.

Look for

this Emblom

WATER HEATERS
A. O. SMITH Corporation * Now York 17 • Atlanta 3 * Chieege 4 • Houston 2 

Soottlo 1 * lot Angolot 14 ■ Intornotionol Division: Milwoukoo 1 
iicoiMOO in Canada; John Ingl/s Co., Umifod

Monwfocturort also of bottor xinc-Iinod Duraelad and Mifwoukoo Wator Hoatori
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'What a danc/y/ One-th/rc/more space...in the 
new Genera/ E/eotno Space 4^a/:er //

— says Art Linkletter,
"e‘nial Maxtrr of C«remoni<*H on radio'a

'The G-Egreatest daytime show.
House Partv.”

If you listen—as millions do—to “The General Electric
House l*arty” over CBS at 3:30 p.m., E.D.S/I'., you’ve
heard how women rave about the wonderful Space
Maker Refrigerator.

And it’s not surprising that they do. For the Space
Maker has all these outstanding advantages:

• Butter Conditioner — keeps butter constantly at the
right spreading temperature.
• Big Freezing Compartment—holds 24 packages of fro*

food, plus 4 ice trays.zen
• Drawers 6 Inches Deep—hold roasts and two-thirds
bushel of fruits and vegetables under refrigeration.

• Bottle Storage Space—holds 12 square, quart>size milk
lM»tlles, also tallest bottles.

• Sliding “Hostess” Shelf—convenient for chilling both
desserts and salads. Can he removed and used as a
serving tray.
• 5-year Protection Plan—Included in the price, and
accompanying every General Electric Refrigerator, is a
5-year protection plan. This plan consists of a onc-ycar
warrantv on the complete refrigerator, plus additional
4-year protection on the sealed-in refrigerating system.

See them at your retailer’s NOW!

You can m*c these gleaming-white Space Maker Refrig.
erators at your retailer’s todayl He can show you a
choice of three 8-cubic-foot models and two 10-cubic*
fiH»t tmHlels. (M(nlel NF-8 illustrated at left.) General
Electric Company, Bridgeport 2, Connecticut.

i**Vonien crowd our studio,' Art says, “to marvel at
Ithc great new refrigerator that doesn't crowd the
[kt!»4».-n! It’s a dandy, all right . . . and it holds more
Ifood than you'd believe possible. You can't beat it/or
looks or convenience, eillier!”

■>

In the picture on the left, you see a conventional
6-«Hihic-foot refrigerator. In front of it is all the food it
can poHsibly liolii in its refrigerated storage space.

On the right is the U-<Mjhic-fnot General Electric Space
Maker. Just look how much fo<id it cun keep under re-
frigcralion—a full third nwrid And though it seems in-
credil)lc, the 8-ciihie-b)Ot Space Maker fits in almost
exactly the same kitchen floor space as an old-style
Bix-cubic-foot refrigerator!

Sp3C& /leaker
^e>frig&rators

Mer« then 1,700,000 rafrigeretert in servie* 10 yean or longer.



neighbors
day, Miss Loeschki received 43 tele
phone calls, most of them inquirinc 
about the walker. Then letters began 
coming in from places as far away as 
Richmond and Roanoke, asking not 
only about the walker, but also about 
the general work of the Loan Closet. 
One happy result of the newspaper 
article was the receipt of a second 
walker, and recently a third arrived, 
a gift from a man in California.

Another unusual item in the collec
tion is the invalid carrier, a sort of 
sedan chair slung between two poles 
so that it can be carried by two per
sons, one in front and one behind. 
Last summer it enabled a woman who 
had been confined to her room for 
months to get outdoors again.

ADJUSTABLE-HEIGHT
IRONING TABLE

0 7 EASY ADJUSTMENTS FOR HEIGHT...
juft right for tall, modium or short woman.

Q REDUCES BACK STRAIN, ARM 
STRAIN, IRONING FATIGUE
o EASIER, FASTER IRONING...

b«caiis« you iron in o eemfortabi* position. 

Be sure to see the new 
ADIUSTABLE-HEIGHT 

ET-L-TOP ... and re
member MET-L-TOP is 
the original all-metal iron
ing table... fire-proof, 
warp-proof. Will 
wobble or
stays put. Mirror-smooth, 
white-enameled, ventilated 
top, plus the useful Pro- 
tectoResc. Ask your dealer 
to show you the ADJUST
ABLE-HEIGHT MET-L- 
TOP at $10,45, or the
original Standard Model 
at $8.65.
For best results use MET-L^TOP 
pad and cover set. Tailored to

M

The Closet now has six hospital beds, 
four bedside tables, five wheel 

chairs, and twenty pairs of crutches 
of different types and sizes.

Thanks to the Loan Closet, two 
high school boys who had been injured 
in accidents just before the close of 
the school year were able to attend 
their commencement exercises. Tom. 
who had broken his leg, arrived in a 
wheel chair, and Bob, with a sprained 
ankle, walked in on crutches.

Though the larger articles give 
more spectacular service, there is a 
constant lending of smaller ones. 
There are twenty bedpans available, 
as w’cll as back rests and rubber air 
cushions.

For the most part, news of the 
Loan Closet has spread by word of 
mouth. All the doctors in the com
munity know about it and refer their 
patients to it when its services are 
needed, and even the police call on it 
for aid when emergencies arise.

In return for the use of equip
ment, the club asks only that it be 
returned promptly, in good condition. 
As a safety measure, all articles re
turned are treated with disinfectant 
and checked Over to make sure they 
are ready for use again.

Sometimes grateful borrowers send 
gifts of money since no rental is 
asked. Such money is used to buy 
more equipment and so extend the 
service. An oxy'gen tent is next on 
the list of items to be acquired.

Miss Loeschki keeps a simple card 
file to check articles “in" and “out.” 
After an item has been out six or 
eight weeks, she telephones the bor- 
row’er to find out when it will be 
returned. “Even the little things like 
thermometers, so easily lost or 
broken, have all come back,” the 
chairman explains with pride.

Through its extended neighborli
ness, the Silver Spring Woman’s Club 
has made a real impress on the com
munity. Certainly its members, now 
more than 200. have taken to heart 
the parable of the Good Samaritan 
and have found the answer to the 
question, “Who is my neighbor?”

not
creep . .

/

mer-L-TorOCUOtt, PAESCHKE * FRET CO.
MilwouVee 3, Wt$cofttin

A year ago the same strength and comfort could not have been built 
into this house. The new Ajmstrong’s Temlok® was not available. 
But now Temlok makes it possible to build any home better.

The new Armstrong’s Temlok is made of wood which has been 
turned into fiber and then formed into big sheets with great building 
strength. Temlok Sheathing is nailed over the framework before 
the outside finish goes up. It replaces materials that cost as much or 
more, yet makes the house much stronger. Temlok saves building 
cost, too, because the big sheets go up so quickly and easily.

Temlok is more than just strong. It’s also an efficient insulation 
material. Homes built with Temlok are cooler in summer, easier to 
heat in winter. That’s extra value you get with Temlok Sheathing.

The other form of Temlok used on this house is Armstrong’s 
Temlok Lath, a fine plaster base for inside walls. Ask your 
lumber dealer about Armstrong’s Temlok before you build.

Save time, trouble and expense with 
a Cutler-Hammer Multi-Breaker
Why rolente the blown fuse nuisance any 
longer? Why hunt fuses in the dark . .. or 
break oif in (he midst of preparing a meal to 
go to the store for (he new fuses you forgot to 
buy? Why stumble down dark cellar stairs and 
fumble in the old fuse-box wondering what to 
do? The Cutler-Hammer Multi-Breaker ends 
this annoyance forever. It is installed in the 
kitchen or any other convenient place. And 
when service goes off. all you do is reset a tiny 
lever that has snapped out of position. Nothing 
CO buy ... nothing to replace! Service is re
stored in the twinkling of an eye ... even by a 
child! The average new home can have this 
modern and safe proteaion for less than $9.00 
additional. Also easily installed in old homei. 
How much will it cost yoM?
What area//the facts? Write
today for our free booklet
“Goodbyeto Fuses."CtJTLER. 
HAMMER, Inc.. PioaetrEUc-SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET: “How to Build a More 

Comfortable New Home,” 24 pages of good ideas illus
trated in color. Just write to Armstrong Cork Company, 
Building Materials Division, 4808 Vine St., Lancaster, Pa.

trieal Manujaeturtfs, 13.99 
St. Paul Ave., Milwaukee. Wisj

ClJTLl k'HAMMER

FREE BOOKLET—Tells (acts abanl
new, heuer home electiica] protoc- 
iton. Write TODAY for your copr*ARMSTRONG’S TEMLOK

THE AMERICAN HOME, AUGUST, 1948
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That’s one of the nicest things about buying 

American-Standard products: you get the iw-st in 

heating equipment and the best in pluinl»ing 

fixtures . . . both from one manufacturer.

The American-Standard name guides you to 

the finest in winter air conditioning, warm air 

heating or radiator heating,/or a// types of fuel. 

And the American-Standard name also guides you 

to the finest in bathtubs, lavatories, water closets, 

kitchen sinks and laundry trays.

All of these products are approved by our 

Institute of Heating and Plumbing Research.

And they hear the famous American-Standard 

Mark of Merit. Look for this Mark wlicn you buy. 

It identifies good heating equipment and good 

plumbing fixtures . . . both from a single, 

dependable source.

Above—!^«v-Aniile Hath, Companion Lavatory. MaMer One-Piece Water Clouet
Below—Oakmont Arcoflame Oil Heating Unit

HOME-PLANNING HELP ideas for baths, kitchens, biiaemrnts, 
utilUy rooms—is yours if you write fnr our Home Bmik. Desrrihes 
American-Standard products sold ihrtmfth selected ICkolesale His- 
tributors to your Heiiting and Plumbing Contractor. Easy time- 
payments for remodeling. For your copy, write Amor 'ican Radialor 
& Slondard Sanitary Carp., Dept. A38, Piudiurgh 30, Pa.

LOOK FOR THIS MARK OF MERIT

A.MERicm~($tattdaifd
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A SWIFT’S BROOKFIELD

DINNER THAT LEAVES YOU

A main dish that melts in vour mouth needn't
melt the cook.. For Swift's Br<M)kfield Sau
sage makes summertime suppers a snap, 
^dii can prepare a zesty dinner like this— 
crisp-browned sausag;e. peach halves, peas 
—in just a few minutes.

See how (juicklv the Brookfield flavor
tempts (iniekv hot-wcalJier appetites! Sw ift 
uses only selected cuts, and the seasoninfiis 
blended to perfection. Every tender link 
has a ^'^just-right*" flavor.

riiose tempting morsels of flavor provi<le
good nourishment, too. Brookfield is rich 
in ]»roteins and B vitamins that fK*p uj) 
lagging bodv energv. And. vou alwavs get 
this favorite sausage at its best . . . for
SVi IFTS HROOkFJKbD is made fresh daily
in our kitchens from coast to coast!

SWIFT'S BROOKFIELD SAUSAGE WITH PEACH HALVES.
I’un-frv links HO(H)rdiii|i to dim-tions on paeka«ie. Brown 
|K‘uch halves in same pan and serve with peas.

ARCHIE ANDREWS ON NBC,
SATURDAYS, 10:30 A. M., NEW YORK TIML
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ARE WE RAISING
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nnee upon a time “vandal” meant an uncouth, invadinif barbarian from 
some uncivilized land with neither culture, comforts, nor amenities of 
life; where right of ownership, private or public, was a matter, not of 

principle, but of brute force. Today, when personal and property rights 
are recognized and protected, ^'andals, it would seem, are bom, reared, 
and educated and live their lives right in our midst. They are our children, 
our neighbors, OURSELVES! And vandalism has become less a dgliberate, 
destructive act against an alien, enemy race than the needless, senseless, 
useless destruction and carelessness that we can see all around us; the out
ward manifestation of an inward disregard for the rights, privileges, and 
convenience of others, of an indifference to the appearance, decent care, and 
proper use of the surroundings in which we work, play, and live. Those 
roundings are our homes, neighborhoods, communities; and the countryside 
to the farthest limits of our commonwealths and the Nation that is oure.

On second thought, perhaps the title that heads this page should omit 
the word “raising,” and ask bluntly, “Are WE a generation of vandals?”

Small boys—and big ones, too—smash street lamp globes like that show 
above; not occasionally, but repeatedly, persistently, long after any thrill 
of novelty must have worn off. The sharp fragments endanger bicycle tires 
and the feet of passers-by, and their pet dogs—as do the bottles tossed 
from cars and broken along the way- 
side. Youngsters of so-called “best 
families” hang around suburban rail
road stations until long after mid
night, wreck vending machines, tear 
up telephone books, destroy valuable, 
useful property, without realizing any 
sort of sensible objective. Sacks of 
cement left on the site of a new home

sur-
Weroell Kilmer

all kinds of litter, may be “harmless” but . . . would you do it in your 
own home? The collecting, from hotels, restaurants, etc., of 
(which certainly are not intended to be such or charged on the bill)—is 
that any different from casually taking linen, silverware, books, and 
knickknacks from the homes of the friends you visit? Yet you wouldn't

think of doing that—or would you? 
. . . Have you ever, perhaps, in 
making a U-tum in a village street, 
casually backed up into a private 
driveway, inadvertently run over a 
valuable flower border, shrub, or 
hedge, and sped away without a word 
of apology or act of compensation? 
. . . Are you one of those who care
lessly toss unextinguished matches 
or cigarettes into dry gra.ss. pine 
needles, or leaves by the roadside, 
or in parks and other public places? 
Whose neglected camp fires start 

conflagrations that cost the American people more than $30,000,000 
nually for destroyed timber alone? . . . Have you ever thrown a bundle 
of rubbish or garbage from a picnic along the highway or over a Ijank just 
because no one w’as in sight, you weren't going to stay there anyway and, 
well, why lug it along when you could get rid of it so easily?

If our youngstcK arc careless, thoughtless, slovenly about the looks and up
keep of our communities, what of the example they follow? Whose is ft? ... 
Look around you. Can we be proud of what we see, or should we be ashamed? 
Do we care, or don't we? Are we going to do anything about it, or not?

n souvenirs

HomCy community, country-‘all are YOURS 

to enjoy, protect, preserve. How well 

you discharging yo
are

proud stewardship?urare, overnight, ripped open and spilled 
around, injuring both builder and 
owner—to what earthly purpose?
Tombstones in cemeteries are over
turned and broken, heavy beams 
ripped from the seats of park benches, public plantings are torn and up
rooted . . . Such are a very few of many kinds of outrages perpetrated 
or less furtively by the vandals of modem society.

Of the same, ugly, useless, senseless nature—though perhaps less spec
tacular and destructive—are many things we see done, or know are done, 
all around us, day by day. That perhaps even we ourselves do unthinkingly. 
The throwing aside in public places (often within a few feet of a rubbish 
receptacle), or out of automobiles, of candy and cigarette wrappers, match 
books, used paper handkerchiefs, ice-cream containers, soft-drink bottles,

arc
an-

morc
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Wendell Kilmer
• A '’vista' directly ocross a much traveled street from a high-class apartment
house In o residential suburbi . . . Are the people who live near and pass by

vacont lot be pbsiod, "NO DUMPING?”blind, indiRerent, or what? Must every
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^ Ignorant little boys scrawl 

dirty words on wolls and 
fences because they think 
It smart. Do educoted (7) 

adults scrawl or carve nomes 
and Initials on tree trunks, 

trail markers, benches, ond 
monuments because they 
think it smort? Or—becouse 

they just don't think? For to 
them, as well as us, be
long the Nalionol Porks 
and all our countrysides

• If neighbors, visiting you. 

domoged ond despoiled your 
home and grounds, wouldn't 
you do sorrtething about ]|? 
“Visitors'' to New York Oty’s 

porks eoch year destroy 
1000 trees. 4500 light fix

tures, 11,000 sq. ft. of wift- 
dows, 5 miles of bench slots; 
do $250,000 worth of dam
age, that the owners of the 
ports—the citizens—must pay 
for. . , . Who's to blame?
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4../ USED TO

NOW OUR APARTMENT IS!

BOB FOREMAN

hi-n Stephen Foster said, “There's no place like home." he must have 
had an inkling of what our apartment was going to look like after our 
vacation in New England. You see Betty, my wife, got nipped by the 

antique bug cn route and took up collecting with a vengeance. Yes, now 
there's no place quite like our home—the home of antiques.

The first antique was acquired “for a song,'’ according to the little 
woman, from a shrewd old Yankee who must have laughed for hours at 
our innocence. It was a bed warmer, a battered bmss thing on a stick. 
While I maintained that we really had no use for a warmer, this got 
me nowhere, and Betty plunked down twenty-five dollars for it.

My wife's next “steal,” for six dollars, was a greenish bottle which re
sembled a soft-drink container. I reminded her that for the same price 
we could get approximately six cases of similar bottles, each filled with a 
thirst-quenching beverage, but she said I didn'^ understand that this 
was a genuine mint jar and that it had been blown by hand.

The virus really look hold when we discovered a divine little “shoppe” 
displaying so-called baigains. We fought our way through two dozen 
.".ntique hunters, pawed through the dust, and came up with a shav
ing mug inscribed with the name Ebenezer Rdzynski. Since I'm a de\'- 
otee of the electric razor, I couldn't see any reason for this purchase, but 
Betty said it was just the thing for cigarettes and would look wonderful in 
the living room. I hinted that people would think we had swiped the 
mug from Mr. Rdzynski, but she laid out the ten dollars for it anyway.

Later we picked up a splintery wooden cradle that was certainly better 
suited to holding fireplace logs (my wife's idea) than a baby (the antique 
dealer’s idea). Other prize acquisitions were a cast-iron penny bank, a 
gaudy piece of glass said to be a paperweight, a battered leather fire 
bucket, an apothecary’s jar marked “Leeches,” and a pair of oil lamps.

As soon as we got home, the little woman spread her purchases around 
the living room. And although I realized it was now possible for me to 
hop into a warm bed, enjoy mint, use a shaving mug, rock a baby, save' 
money, pin down papers, and look at leeches by the light of an oil lamp— 
—all in one room—I wasn't happy. I decided to put ray foot down, Wt” 
waited until the next evening when we had company—the Sutphiia..''

I opened the attack with a remark to Joe Sutphin. .and that's where I ' 
made my mistake. When I com
mented that our living room 
looked like a swap shop, Joe 
retorted. “On the contraiy', 
old man. I think your wife’s 
done a grand job.” I w’a.s 
about to brain him with the 
mint jar when he continued,
“Sue and I are doing our 
farm in Early American. You 
must come up for a week end 
and see how it’s going.” The

girls began gushing, and soon we were booked for the coming Saturday.
“It's a remodeled bam." said Sue Sutphin on our arrival. Their home 

was a bam all right, but frankly, the “remodeled" part escaped me.
Joe led tis inside, and the first thing I did was trip. “The floor boards 

must have buckled a bit,” he apologized. “.A bit” was definitely an under
statement, for the entire room undulated, not too gently.

“Aren't these old pine planks lovely?” cooed Betty, and we had to 
get down on all fouR to examine them. “They're actually pegged.” 

“\\Tiere do you think we got our priceless commode?" Sue’s question 
f.ime in a whisper, though there wasn't a neighbor within miles. “The 
people who sold us the place simply left it behind. Imagine!”

I tried to imagine—as I ran a forefinger over the wood, acquiring a 
.■splinter—and decided it was easier to leave it behind than to bum it.

Next we all trooped over to look at the fireplace, which boasted a hole 
called a Dutch oven and twelve cracked tiles. Naturally, the flue 
dogged, and when Joe lit up wc began to cough and cry.

The week end went on and on in this manner. If we w'eren’t on the floor 
feeling something, we were turning plates upside doum looking for the 
maker’s mark. And the beds, while authentic, were anything but 
fortable. Finally Sunday night came, and we said good-bye to the Sutphins.

“You know, honey,” I said to my wife as wc headed back to town, “I 
think I could become a lover of antiques, too. I'd buy all the battered, 
useless stuff I could find, then toss a few trick phrases at people. You 
know, ‘hutch table,’ ‘mustache cup.’ It’s a cinch.” She pretended not to 
hear, but I weat on, undaunted. “Maybe I could even open a roadside 
shoppo. I'd get all the junk from one person's attic and sell it to his 
nei^bor. And boy, would I need a big vault for the money I'd rake in.” 

I looked over at Betty. She was fast asleep! So I made my closing 
remarks to myself, to wit: “Someone once said that love is blind. 
Well, that goes double for this kind of lov(

was

com-

■the love of antiques!
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Text and drowings by Elberto Wogner Fleming 

Photogrc^hs by Edwin Way Teale
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c your flit gun. And he offers no “your-money-or- 
your-life” alternative; this Robin Hood promptly 
consumes his victim with little ceremony!

Top men in the garden police force are those 
supersleuths, the Searcher Beetles. Scurrying 
about by night, nosing along the ground for clues, 
poking under rocks, leaves, and clods, they rout 
from their hideouts and quickly devour the vo
racious caterpillar miscreants that riddle the leaves 
of our favorite plants and cut off tender shoots 
and seedlings. There are insect aviators, too. The 
Dragon-fly -or “Devil’s Darning Needle” is an ac
complished dive-bombing pilot. With a head 
mounted on a sort of ball-bearing principle and 
eyes composed of as many as 30,000 facets, he 
has an amazing range and power of vision. Swoopn 
ii^ down with the speed and accuracy of a pur
suit plane, he can outmaneuver and swiftly de
stroy many slower moving pests among our plants.

Some of our insect allies work with striking 
cleverness and secrecy. Instead of being predators, 
or captors who immediately devour their quarry, 
like those already mentioned, and the stately but 
ominous Praying Mantis, these fifth columnists 
are parasitic in their indirect methods. Most adroit 
is Mme. Microgaster, a member of the Braconid 
wasp tribe, who moves in with deadly precision 
when tomatoes are reaching luscious maturity and 
that scoundrel, the fat, smooth, green tomato 
worm is at large, stripping the plants of their 
leaves and vigor. Perhaps you have found a 
tomato worm loaded down with what look like 
tiny, oblong, white eggs. If so, know that it had 
been visited by a Microgaster wasp and “inocu
lated” with a clutch of eggs deftly laid in its 
soft body just under the skin. Hatching from 
these eggs, the Braconid babies start feasting on 
the caterpillar tissues. WTien full grown, they eat 
their way out, spin themselves the little cocoons 
that you noticed, and calmly undergo their meta
morphosis while on their “bus ride.” On their 
“coming-out” day, they emerge as adult wasps, 
abandon the caterpillar (by then just a broken 
down hack ready for the scrap heap\ and. like

their parents before them, start lookii^ for other 
greedy tomato worms on which to start the life 
cycle all over again. So, when you see one of 
those cocoon-decked worms, don’t kill it; its 
harmful life is nearly over, and soon the little 
bundles on its back will discharge another gen
eration of useful parasite police.

Another clever garden friend is the spider who, 
since it does not have six legs, is not an insect 
at all, but a member of a related class of ani
mals called arachnids. This hunter is forever set
ting traps to snare unsuspecting culprits. We pic
ture Miranda aurantia, whose favorite diet is 
grasshoppers and flies which, becoming tangled 
in her beautifully fashioned web, arc seized and 
devoured before they can get loose.

Entomologists of the Department of Argricul- 
ture and other agencies are employing many of 
these friendly, beneficial insects in fighting the 
recurrent waves of insect gangsters. No sooner 
is a new pest discovered, or a new threat to 
farm, orchard, or garden crops revealed, than 
search is begun for some natural insect enemy 
that can help keep the invader imder control 
And of course there are also allies among the 
birds, and even such lowly animals as the toads, 
snakes, and lizards. This voluntary co-operation 
by waged, four-footed, and six-footed creatures 
is one of the “biological control" measures which 
are becoming increasingly important in our war
fare against destructive insects and plant diseases 
as well. Hence, in doing our part with sprays and 
dusts, we must remember that not all the insects 
we see in our gardens are enemies. We should be 
grateful, too, for another kind of insect colleague 
—the “poUenizers.” Not only the honey bees and 
bumble bees, but the flower-flies already men
tioned and various butterflies, moths, and beetles, 
perform the vital task of insuring the setting of 
fruits and seeds in the plants we grow. Without 
them, orchards, gardens, and farm lands would 
yield but sorry apologies for the crops now made 
possible by the tireless activities of these go- 
between auxiliaries of our garden G-Men.

an you distinguish between the criminal in
sects of the garden and its innocent—even 
beneficial—citizens? Or perhaps you didn’t 

know that many of the creatures which, merely 
because they are “bugs,” we condemn to death 
along with the bold, bad bandits, are actually 
guiltless of any crime. If, in using our insecticidal 
weapons, we are indiscriminate or careless, we de
feat our purpose and jeopardize our garden suc
cess by killing friends as well as enemies. And 
without their aid, as they help police our gardens, 
our task of protecting our plants would be far 
greater and more difficult. So let’s look at a sort 
of “rogues’ gallery’’ in reverse; a line-up of some 
members of our useful insect police force.

First, jolly, rotund Ladybird Beetle, usually 
clad in or yellow with black polka dots. She 
hurries from plant to plant trying to keep down 
the population of marauding aphids which multi
ply with such alarming rapidity. Because of their 
tireless work, commercial plantsmen use these 
beetles in combating aphids and scale insects, 
and a business has grown up in collecting or rais
ing and supplying them. Unfortunately this family 
(the Coccineilidae) includes a few black sheep, 
especially the destructive Mexican bean beetle, 
which is larger than the Ladybird, yellow to cop- 
p>ery brown, and with 16 black “buttons’’; and the 
less reprehensible squash beetle, also yellow but 
with two less black spots. Show these no mercy.

The Ladybird squad has able as.sistants in the 
larvae of Syrphus, the yellow flower-fly or hover- 
fly. Here is an example of junior G-Men activity, 
for whereas the adult flies feed only on nectar and 
pollen, they lay their eggs in the midst of aphid 
colonies which provide tie only food that satisfies 
their ravenous larval off.spring.

Have you ever met "Two-gun” or “Five-eyes,” 
the robber-fly? Quick on the draw, with a long, 
trim body designed for speed, he is a veritable 
Robin Hood as he preys upon enemies of our gar
den peace and prosperity. He can spot one from 
afar, zoom down, and snatch him off a plant or 
seize him in mid-flight quicker than you can shoot

to
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,^our heating plant will last much longer, provide better heat, use less 
fuel, if it is cleaned this summer while not in use. The job can be 
done by a local heating contractor or service man. or you can do it 

yourself. The work, although very dirty, is not highly technical. Begin by 
cleaning the fly ash and soot from the inside of the furnace, using a stiff 
wire brush with a long handle, allowing the accumulation to fall into 
the ash pit. A professional furnace cleaner will use a large vacuum cleaner 
to remove the dirt, but you can use an old household vacuum for the pur
pose. after first removing as much as possible from the ash pit by shovel. 
The soot and fly ash contain materials which will combine with dampness to 
form a highly corrosive agent which attacks the interior of the furnace. It 
also form’s unwanted insulation that prevents the fire from healing the air 
or water efficiently. This results in a great waste of heat passing out 
through the chimney. When the furnace is cleaned, a two-inch layer of 
ashes in the pit will absorb dampness from the air and reduce rust action 
after the doors are closed. Remove the flue pipe leading from furnace to 
chimney and clean it: replace it and cement the junction with the chimney 
to prevent leakage that will reduce the draft. The chimney should also 
be cleaned at the bottom to be sure that it is clear for a good draft.

If yours is a steam or hot-water system, leave the water in the boiler. 
The old water causes less rust than new water; so it Is best to draw off 
only a small quantity of water to remove any .sediment and loose scale that 
may have accumulated at the bottom of boiler. Replace enough water to fill 
a hot-water system or to raise level to the proper point for a steam boiler. 
If the boiler is very dirty, use a boiler-cleaning compound in the water.

WTiile working on the furnace, look for leaks above the grate bars, par
ticularly around fire and clean-out doors. These doors are likely to warp, 
rust, and not close tightly, When there is a fire in the furnace, leaks will be 
evident if you hold a lighted match out.side at all joints, including the one 
where the furnace meets the floor. A leak is indicated if the flame is pulled 
in at the joint. All such leaks can be repaired with asbestos furnace 
cement. Such cementing lasts five years, if properly installed. If you notice 
odors from the fire during the heating season, re-cementing is probably 
needed. This necessitates taking the furnace apart. Remove the sheet-meial 
jacket and all heating pipes. Take down all sections and clean old cement 
from the upper and lower edges. Replace all the sections, using a good 
quality asbestos furnace cement to produce a thoroughly air-tight job.

Any cracks in the cast-iron pans of the furnace should be repaired with 
iron cement. This is a powder which is mixed with water to the consistency 
of a thick paste. V.se a thin, sharp file, screw driver or other steel blade 
to widen and deepen the crack because the cement must be forced into it 
if it is to work properly. Pack the new cement into the crack.

Leaks around door frames can often be closed by tightening the bolts. In 
some ca,ses, threads may strip, necessitating the installation of new bolts. 
High edges of warped doors may be filed down.

Check and repair insulation of ihe furnace and pipes or ducts. Make sure 
that all dampers and relief valves work freely and are properly adjusted. 
Replace any defective or worn-out parts. Lubricate fans and motors, and 
clean or replace fuel oil and warm-air system filters. Proper adjustment of 
automatic systems, using stokers, fuel oil or gas, can save as much as 25% 
in fuel consumption. A cleaning and adjustment of such equipment by a 
professional sersnee man is advisable every' year for efficient operation.

August is a good month to have your coal bin or oil tank filled, because 
many people wait until the beginning of the healing season when fuel sup
pliers are rushed and deliveries delayed. By ordering now you will be assured 
of an ample supply when the time comes to fire your furnace.
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Aoir is the time to

prepare your Jurnave

ffH‘ tite rorning irinter.

loM*// vsnre moneys too

• Yog con romov® soot and fly osh 
with a long-handled brush. Have serv
ice man dean and adjust oil burner

• Furnace Insuloliorts con either be 
trowelled on or applied In sheets 
that con be wired in place easily

9 Small leaks in the joints between 
the furnace sections con be potched 
readily with osbestos furnoce cement
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cndulas, stocks, snapdragons, ranunculus, scabdosa, 
carnations, petunias, delphinium, marigolds, white 
and yellow marguerites, impatiens, salvia. Esther 
Reed and other Shasta daisies, pansies, and 
dahlias. To prevent the usual bare spots of the 
in-between seasons when spring flowers are about 
gone and summer bloom is still to come, he moves 
in plants that are already blooming, or about to 
bloom. These last he grows in a bit of ground 
that he has permission to use behind the fence at 
the rear of his lot. Mrs. Thorp says that friends 
are still amazed when, after seeing the garden 
one afternoon, they drop in the next day to find 
a whole new display of plants that appear to ha\’C 
sprung up overnight. Yet it is not an onerous 
task and Mr. Thorp employs help only for mak-

n
fhen I. J. Thorp retired and moved to Cali
fornia, after many active years in the East, 
he knew only that he would enjoy puttering 

around a garden. Little did he realize what a 
bobby his gardening was to become, or how much 

pleasure it was to give both himself and bis wife 
and, less directly, their neighbors and friends. For 
one thing, a lot only 70 x 115 ft. in extent doesn’t 
have much room for a garden left after even a 
moderate-sized house is built on it. From the 
front, one sees only the house and a good, but 
not spectacular, foundation planting. But at the 
rear one finds Mr. Thorp’s province where, he 
claims, he has a year-round garden always in full 
bloom. Well, how does he do it?

Across the back of the lot, in front of a fence,

are vigorous, colorful shrubs—blue-flowered plum
bago; eugenias with red berries at one season 
and pyracanthas which bear brilliant orange fruits 
at another; cotoneasters, and white oleanders. 
These were the start of his garden which is ac
tually a mixed border extending across the 70 ft. 
of ground and averaging about 10 ft. in width. 
Between it and the house, a plot of grass sets off 
the mass of color. The secret of the continuous 
color effect achieved in this limited space is that 
Mr. Thorp believes in common plants. Nowhere 
has he any rare, costly, hard-to-handle specimens. 
His materials can be found, and grown, in prac
tically all parts of the country, e\*en if not all the 
year round as in Southern California. CK'er the 
seasons he has in bloom in his 10 ft. strip cal-
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ient and capacious racks for magazines, which add to the enjoy- 
ability of the room for lounging and reading, no less than for enter
taining. at meals or otherwise, at any time of day. Here, indeed, house 
and garden flow together, so that both can be enjoyed at the same 
time, as placidly or as actively as one may choose.

Largely as a result of his increasing interest in gardening (which, 
incidentally, includes the cultivation of a productive vegetable plot 
out on the edge of the rear work area), in the development of year- 
round color effects, and in the whole idea of getting results with 
everyday plants. Mr. Thorp has gradually taken up another hobby— 
garden photography in color. Thus he is building up a permanent 
record of the beauty of his garden and his satisfying accomplishments, 
and thus, with the help of his camera, his little ten-foot garden 
is yielding a new kind of dividend to add to the health, happiness, 
and soul-satisfying beauty that it has been giving him all along.

Last year, from l/30ih of an acre, Thorp cut 36,001)

bloomis for friends, clubs, churches, while

keeping his home a bower of beauty, too. No mean record!

9 This is one of the 
three closely reloled 
Features or phases of 
Mr, Thorp's gardening: 
the outdoor work room 
or "nerve-center.'
Is midway between, and 
equally occessible to, 
the "work garden" and 
cutting beds (see top 
picture, page 29), and 
the compact, colorful, 
all-year-round garden 
border shown in oil 
its glory in the lorge 
picture on that page

It

Photogr<^hs by Robert C. Cleveland

ing major changes, as from his spring to summer, 
or summer to fall plantings. Because they so en
joy the rich and varied colors of the garden as 
seen from their sun room and living area, the 
Thorps pick flowers for the house and for friends 
only from the “work garden” at the rear. Yet in 
that modest area, quite hidden from the house, 
the Thorps cut, last year, 36.000 blooms to give 
to their friends, to clubs and churches in ad
dition to plenty for the house at all times. That's 
no mean record for an amateur gardener!

beauty in return that Mr. Thorp recommends a 
planting of succulents as an important part of 
any garden wherever conditions permit. They 
are also excellent for window- boxes, espe
cially those on the west side of a house where 
many plants cannot stand the heat; and for 
both window boxes and dish gardens indoors.

WTiilc Mr. Thorp has been busy keeping a con
tinuous. bright display of blossoms in his garden, 
to use in the house, and to give away, his wife 
has not been idle. Deciding that their original 
little sun room at the back of the house was too 
small and oftentimes (since they are not far from 
the Pacific Ocean) too cool for comfort, she ex
panded it into a garden room, 18 ft. by 20 ft., 
with a wall of glass from floor to ceiling on the 
garden side. Now it can be enjoyed the year 
around, as part of the house and, seemingly, part 
of the garden at the same time. Red concrete 
floor, red rafters and colorful furniture accent the 
warm-yellow walls and ceiling, and the treatment 
of the blank wall of the house was truly ingenious. 
Here Mrs. Thorp had two window-size mirrors 
hung, and drap>ed them in gay red canvas “cur
tains." Fake windows? Yes, they are. But they 
break up the wall space and, what is more, bring 
the garden right into the room by reflection. One 
senses a second garden beyond the ‘‘windows.” 
and the result is most decorative and colorful.

In one corner of the garden room is a spacious 
built-in cabinet planned to hold flower vases, 
bowls, frogs, etc. Here she can arrange the flowers 
brought from only a few feet away for use in the 
house, or to be given or sent to visitors or neigh
bors. And on a handy closet door are conven-

9 Gorden Is brought Into house, ond vice versa, by 
glass-wolled sun room with mirror "windows," os seen 
here from the outside and, opposite, from the inside

^ Hove you ever realized the garden possibilities 
of succulents? Unusual, decorative forms and subtle 
colors moke them an asset outdoors os well os in dish 
gardens and window boxes. They will stond cold down 
to 36 deg. F. and, if given water, ony amount of sun 
and heat. Yet they are not desert plonts, and thrive 
in sheltered, shady spots. Cuttings root eosily, soon 
make sturdy plonts; so from small beginnings you con 
readily develop a charming garden of them, just os 
Mr. Thorp did with his plants, seen on lacing 
page. Most succulents hove no common or popular 
names. Hence the ioltowing accurate and specific, 
if somewhot technical, labels for the ones shown: 
1. Kolanchoo tomentosa, , . 2. Sempervivum (houseleek 
or live-for-ever) in bloom. . . 3. Groptopetalum 
orpeti C'Stcndardized Plant Names" colls it letter- 
petal). . . 4. Gonorol view of Mr. Thorp's happy 
family of succulents. . . 5. Center, Echeverio pul- 
vinito (or possibly' pulverulenia); oround it, Sedum 
odolphi, rare seedling stonecrop. . . 6. Two plants 
of velvety Kalonchoe beharensis dominate this 
group. . . 7. Urblnio agavoides. . . 6. Kolanchoe 
somoliensis. . . 9. Aloe bequini. . . 10. Hybrid of 
Gosteria and Aloe. . . 11. Echeveria derenbergi. . . 
12. Kalonchoe marmorota. (Nomes verified by spe
cialists at Hagenburger's Gordens, of Californio]

It the right of the garden, where a narrow 
lV space between a thick hedge and the garage 
wall leads to the work garden, Mr. Thorp has a 
tiny, open-air work room, with potting bench and 
a tidy array of tools, fertilizers, ptots. etc. con
veniently handy to both family garden and pick
ing area. He needs no fancy lath house or ex
pensive greenhouse; his little "garden center” is 
open to the sky but adequate, with “a place for 
everything and eveiythii^ . . —you know.

Once a friend gave him a lovely little suc
culent which he popped into a comer of his gar
den. As it grew, so did his interest in it. Soon 
he added another, and another, gi\’ing more and 
more space to them until now about a third of 
his garden border is occupied by some thirty-six 
different types of these arrestingly odd and color
ful plant forms, ranging through shades of blue, 
gray, green, violet, red. and orange, Desert stones 
around and among them make them look quite at 
home even though flanked by flowers and shrub
bery. They are so easily grown and yield so much
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Remodeled carriage house of

Mr* and Mrs. Paul R. MacAlister in Chicago, Illinois



T his former carriage house, remodeled directly after the war, solved the housing 
problem for at least one ex-naval officer. Its stucco exterior, an artful deceiver 
if ever we saw one, is modest to the point of being self-effacing; but its interiors 

are another story altogether. There’s only one important room to a floor, but one is 
never conscious of being cramped. On the other hand, there's a cool airiness about it 
that is largely due to the expert hand of the tenant, Director of Interior Decoration 
for Montgomery Ward and Co. Without the use of mirrors, Mr. MacAHster has packed 
in more pleasant surprises than you'd find up the sleeve of the most expert l^erde- 
main artist. There's excitement immediately upon entering the small foyer. Here walls 
are of corrugated plaster paper finished in a combed black and white wood effect; closet 
and telephone room doors are painted brilliant lacquer-red and are dashingly studded 
with bright brass stars. On ceiling and door trim, gold has been used with dramatic effect.

Principal room on the first floor is used for both living and dining. Here the stair
way has been left open in the interests of spaciousness, an illusion further enhanced 
by the delicate philodendron vine climbing its graceful iron trellis. Foe balance, the 
opposite w’all has been painted a deep green. The remaining side walls and ceiling are 
one color—a medium chartreuse. Bleached-oak shelves along these lattef walls take 
the place of movable chests and make for easy cleaning of the gray wall-to-wall broad- 
loom carpet. One shelf is deep enough to receive even the most sizable of periodicals, while 
its companion houses a radio phonograph. Furniture is arranged so that the largest 
number of people may be readily seated in conversational groups. Over the open 
shelf, interest is focused on a modem-looking torso collected in the Philippine Isbnds. 
It is actually a fifteenth-century ecclesiastical figure and is of one solid piece of Marra 
wood. Supporting it is a block cut from a section of 40 m.m. anti-aircraft gun.

# Covered with identical green morbleized poper ot stoir woll.
unpointed drop-leaf table serves equally well for smell or large
dining groups. Doorway on left leods to smalt kitchen, while
under stairs is located o hobby closet lor storing gomes, house-

hobby" photographic equipmenthold tools, and the owner's

• Dividing second-floor master bedroom into sleeping and dressing
areas Is a wooden screen, laid out in open squares and care
fully draped in sheer ponels, ranging in color from deep rose to
olf-white. Mural over the headboord with built-in fluorescent lights Is
by Flolydio Etting and interprets the MacAlister family's zodiac signs

Photographs by Montgomery Word's Photographic Dwrtment
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THIS IS NOT Ami^



MERRY TALE
After a long procession of carefree remodeling stories

with little regard for detail , . . as if splinters^ sweat, anti harked knuckles

th altout retnoileling will out

^ruth is usually a difficult thinij to ferret out. For instance, take re
modeling. In the majority of cases you read about, although hired 
buildeni were called in, emphasis is placed on the “we-did-it-ourselves” 

angle. Often the stoiy is told by an ambitious amateur who has converted 
an attic or basement and tells his jolly tale as though the whole project 
was more fun than a Mardi Gras. Thai's why I feel that the time has 
come for an honest, accurate account of one of these so-called miracu
lous transformations. In my language there’s no such animal. Blood, sweat 
—yes, and even tears—are part and parcel of any remodeling job and 
don't kt anyone tell you different. I should know 'cause I’ve been 
through the mill. If I had my experience to live over, you can bet there'd 
be changes. My own abilities would be weighed and judged well in ad\'ance.

If the remodeling I did looks good, it's only an accident (editor's note: 
the author is much too modest); if it is sound, that's only because lack 
of engineering know-how had to be offset by extravagant efforts on the 
side of safety. Then, too, if the remodeled portion of our home functions 
for us, it's partly the result of careful planning, leavened by adjustments 
we've unconsciously made to the finished product. We remodeled to get 
(a) more sleeping space, (b) a room for my office, (c) more storage space, 
and (d) room for our three children to play indoors during the rainy
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• Vertical open-slotted windbreak odds
smart decoroiive efleci to room’snew

Cantileveredentrance. trellis prelects
for enough out above long plant-window
to break Intense rays of sun and olso
acts os sturdy support for the grope
vines soon to provide thick, leafy shode

• Only inside entronce to room is via
ladder in storoge closet. Those finding
difficulty squeezing through trap door must
go outside In order to reach other pans
oi house. Door at lower right is six
inches deep, conioins shelves for tools, etc.

Photographs by Philip Feip

season. Because we'were deiermined to pay the
costs entirely out of a very averaire income and
couldn’t let the project balloon on us. all tlte
changes had to be confined to the space of one HOQIZONTAt

PPAMEroom. We toyed first with the idea of adding a IVISMBErZ
bedroom and bath at the rear of the house but VEtinCALCRAMEdiscarded that as being tot> exj>ensive l>ecause it MEUBBQCLASS'
would necessitate added framing, roofing, and
foundations, always major building operations.

The logical and next best place was the “creep 
space” under the house on the downhill side. Its WINDOW DETAIL

walls were there, the floor above would act as
roof, and the house foundations were naturally in
place. We vacillated between having or noL hav
ing a bathroom adjoining ihe new room, but again
reasoned that it would produce too great a strain
on the family budget. Looking back now. we
realize the mistake and regret our decision.

oughly. my intent wa.s to dig until I had
feet of headroom in the feel of length and
the 10 feet of breadth back to the first row

of supporting piers. Then. I would knock out the
front wail studs and boards, making way for an 
unbroken row of windows at least 34 feet long. 
This would leave four feet of solid w'al! at each 
comer to contain the diagonal frame bracing 
necessary to stiffen the house against middle-age 
slump. The back wall, along the line of piers, 
would be closed in and filled with lots of storage 
closets and cupboard space.

These were the plans at the start—simple and 
cheap. But the “best laid plans ' routine was never 
more true than in my case. On first touching 
shovel to dirt, something haiipened and the project 
grew on us from day to day. Each step suggested 
a new gadget; each gadget fathered another, ad 
infinitum. If my first intent was rough, the dig
ging was rougher. Six inches below the surface of

shoNcled the debris out onto the ground. Dave 
and Bob, my teeners, had more zeal than skill, 
and many were the times they narrowly missed 
braining themselves when a pick intercepted an 
overhead joist in mid-swing. In a few' days, after 
their price had gone from 75 to 90 cents an hour, 
and I had decided that I alone could move dirt 
fxster than the\' were doing it together, I paid 
them off and kissed them goodbye. From then on 
'til midsummer. I pecked at the job myself dur
ing off hours, making the kind of progress that a 
const.nnt drip of water makes on hard granite. But 
life is never monotonous. Hope and real help

loose soil. 1 struck solid shale rock which yielded 
only to the point of a pick. For three evenings I 
swung the pick and shoveled the shards up under 
the hoase while my hands swelled and finally 
blistered raw. At that time, with only a four-foot 
hole to show for my service blisters, I retired into 
my tent to map some new mode of attack. That 
week end. reinforced by two teen-age boys and 
revived spirits, I went to work again.

We tore off the siding along 24 feet of the wall 
and removed the two old windows. Then, with 
light enough to give us vision, and air to add 
vigor, we tackled the rock again. This time tve
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combines a roUaway bed. wardrobe, and storage 
space for luggage. Beyond this unit is a cool, 
dark room, ideal for storing canned goods. Since 
a staira’ay would have robbed the new room of 
many square feet of precious space, I built a 
ladder down into the storage room from the 
closet op the closed side porch.

When the wallboard was in place and the elec
tric firing and wall-heater connections made 
ready, I concentrated on cabinets and cupboards 
and finished trim. The flush lighting fixture for 
the ceiling is my own make and is a simple box 
of one-inch lumber set with 2S-cent sockets. The 
cupboards and cabinets were built of ^s-inch 
plywood, nailed and glued .securely at all joints 
with waterproof resin glue. The sliding doors in 
the cupboards and wardrobe are pl>'^^■ood; they 
slide. 'R'ithout hardware of any kind, in grooves 
lubricated with paraffin. If you should want 
doors that glide shut at a gentle touch, don't use 
this method. To hide the tool panel over my 
workbench. I hinged a door that strings up and 
fastens open at the ceiling. A fluorescent light 
tube throws light on the bench and on my dis
appearing desk. The workbench, itself, was built 
of one-inch waterproof plywood, and the vise was 
made of rock maple salvaged from the top of a 
laboratory table. To a double-bed box spring, I 
added four casters, then built a frame and hinged 
a seat top at the head end. The bed rolls into 
the pocket under the floor furnace and wardrobe, 
leaving just enough room for sofa width.

before the first rain. Then I went shopping for 
framing lumber and wallboard. There were no dry 
2 by 4*s; nor was gypsum board plentiful at that 
time. My wife bought that later, right off a carload 
that had been shunted into a local lumber yard. 
Nothing I wanted where I wanted it when I 
wanted it. So I started to compromise.

What I actually bought were used a by 4‘s, 
resawn from heavy timbers that must have been 
heat-hardened in the great San Francisco earth
quake and fire. Cutting them dulled my saws, 
both hand and power. The latter had been bor
rowed to save time. I found, too. that handling 
this timber with anything but leather gloves 
left splinters that festered incessantly. I replaced 
all the studs still standing along the plant-pt)cket, 
with five IcngtLs of us^ three-inch pipe. That 
entailed jacking up the wall, at four foot inter
vals, with a 90-pound house jack. The latter had

showed up in the form of the nephew of an old 
friend. Young Bob, with his Paul Bunvan muscles 
and grace of a lynx, stayed wth us wnile waiting 
for his discha^e from the Navy. In a couple of 
weeks, while Bob swung the pick with an un
hesitating circtilar motion and I wore myself to 
a nubbin shoveling away the flying rock, the 
excavation was finished. The next logical step was 
laying the concrete floor. There was no way to get 
ready-mixed concrete to the spot. Mixing and 
ix>uring it on the site was too much for me to 
handle, with the fifty steps uphill or the several 
hundred steps downhill that were the only ap
proach to our lot. So a Mr. Becker, his eight-man 
crew, a mixer and some air-compressor trucks— 
all on their way back to San Francisco after com
pleting a swimming pool job upcountry—solved 
the problem. Life has its share of nice surprises.

They parked on the road below, laid rein-

Painting the room was actually our worst head
ache. The gray for the ceiling, plant-pocket 
wall, and workbench was easy. But we hit a 

snag with the yellow. Instead of mixing more 
than enough paint to allow for retouching, I inad
vertently mixed just enough to cover the w’alls. 
As always happens, retouching was necessary, and 
I had to spend a half day mixing and matching, 
remixing and rematching imtil a decent approxi
mation of the original batch was struck. We 
wanted an earthy red-brown to contrast with the 
yellow. To gain this, I began with a light yellow 
to which I added bulletin-red, burnt umber, 
and lampblack. These were all oil colors. After 
two trips to the paint store for more colors and a 
lot of advice, I finished with an embarrassed red- 
brown. Its nearest relative is maroon, but any 
respectable maroon would blush pink to be seen 
with it. However, we’ve had no complaints.

As far as outside additions were concerned. I 
needed some kind of a shade to break the direct 
sun that streamed into the plant-pocket. Thus was 
bom the “eyebrow’’ that extends along the front 
and around one side of the house. This trellis is 
formed of i by 6 inch boards, bolted to the win
dow frames and cantilever-braced with scrcen- 
door tumbuckles hidden between the double 
boards that project from the w’all. Grape vines 
are planted at each end, and eventually these will 
grow into a leafy awning. With this start, the rest 
of the house had to be dressed up to compete 
with the new room. I straightened my aching 
back, drove to the paint store and came home 
with ten gallons of house paint. A month later, 
my job completed, I threw the beaten brushes 
into the trash can and dropped the lid on a job 
I'll never, never, attempt again in my lifetime.

Since one of the virtues of experience is that it 
can be passed along, our homemade remodeling 
job may have some value for others. You h.T\ e, 
of course, the privilege of making up your own 
mind. All our evidence adds up to this advice: 
^Vhen you feel the urge to remodel, hire j’ourself 
a good contractor, then settle back in the softest 
chair you can find and improve your mind with 
a good book while men who “know how" do thf 
hard work the easy, professional. cxi.>ericnced way.

to be lifted six feet in the air to rest on plank 
cribbing, after which three studs were knocked 
out and re])Iaced vrith a single pipe column.

My next problem, until then unsolved through 
sheer mental inertia, was the floor furnace, hang
ing deep into the room from the floor joists over
head. It could not be moved from its pendant 
position, yet I didn't want to build a false wall 
around it and waste .so much valuable space. 
Around it I firet planned a sim|:rfe wall to form 
a cabinet, but to have this jutting into the room 
wouldn’t have made a good design. As the job 
grew on me 1 finally ended up with a unit which

forcing steel, and blew concrete through a long 
Iwo-inch hose to spray a watertight floor ami re
taining wall along the back and both ends. Fol
lowing that, they blew in the footings for the 
concrete-block -wall of the plant pocket wluch, in 
my najvete. I had reasoned would be a snap job. 
The slanting windows that reach out to form the 
plant-pocket area, followed naturally the com
pletion of the plant-pocket wall. I buUt the frames 
and .set the crystal sheet glass myself in spite of 
warnings from the glass dealer. Somehow, by 
luck or providential guidance, I cracked only one 
pane and man.nged to finish the glazing two days
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S^i-green point. joitnina'paUernod wallpaper replaced 
oomy fumed ook, ■‘crocked-ice" poper. Green carpet widens 
or oreo. Furniture is new, but would hove looked dingy 
played ogoinsl ouldoled backgrounds of previous room

Protographs by Mox Totch

SLATTERN he magic wand, the fairy godmother, and the legendary transformation 
from ugly to beautiful has its daily application in modem living—even 
in interior decorating. Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Fitzsimons found it so when 

they inherited a piece of property in Los Angeles and with it a three-and- 
a-half room house that, to put it mildly, needed abracadabra in the worst 
way. In the amazingly short time of five weeks, they labored hard and 
turned their disgraceful slattern into a Cinderella of unusual charm.

The fact that everyone said it was an impossible task only spurred them 
on. True, the house was almost fifty years old; the wiring was antiquated 
and the plumbing ditto; the floors weren't hard wood; and e\'ery square 
inch was not only filthy but peeling its paint or paper. But the basic 
structure was still strong, the layout of the rooms attractive, and there 
were a few nice features like the hea\^f beveled glass in some of the 
windows. After the new wiring was installed, soap and water, putty, new 
plaster, paint and fresh paper accomplished the first stage of renovation.

In the combination living-dining room this meant taking out the old 
wrought-iron wall fixtures and telephone; removing the paper from walls 
and ceiling; laying down moss-green carpeting from wall-to wall; painting

T
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• Former porch enfronce wo5 centered, split usable oreo. By
relocoting lo sida, installing screening, comfortable outdoor
living space wos gained. Old sewing mochine drowers hold ivy

• Ugly, depressing bedroom now has 
Iresh, sprigged chorm of country room. 
Pictures clearly illustrate thot mojor efiect is 
due to clean while point, pretty paper, green 
carpeting. Door leods to dressing room

^ Old range projected beyond vent. 
Moving vrater heater info closet mode 
room for ccrrect plocement of modern 
range. New refrigerotor relocated. Tile 
counter remoins. cabinets added at base

all woodwork Cmcluding tlie old-fashioned built-in buffet) the same shade of green.
The ceiling was painted white and the walls papered with a jasmine pattern. Already 
Cinderella had her petticoat, Mr. and Mrs. Fitzsimons spurred onward.

The bedroom W’as fully as appalling as the living room had been, and the sub
sequent transformation just as dramatic. The same soft-green carpeting was brought 
in to cover the floor, and the woodwork and ceiling were painted white. The paper is an old-fashioned 
trellis motif of rose, blue and green. The bathroom also had its face lifted.

Green linoleum went down over new flooring in the kitchen to match new ivy wallpaper. Luckily 
the tile on the sink was still in good condition, and only doors needed to be added below. An old 
cooler in one comer was converted into a neat spice cupboard, and open shelves opposite turned 
into closed cupboards for china and glass. With frilly dotted-swiss curtains at the window overlook
ing the flower garden, Mrs. Fitzsimons had as gay and compact a kitchen as she could d^ire.

The “new look” didn’t stop here, but continued through the front porch which was once open to 
the elements but is now screened in. Painted two shades of green and furnished with the wicker 
chairs saved from the old living room, it also sports new, outdoor lounge chairs and an old-fashioned 
sewing machine that Mr. Fiusimons laughingly painted white and planted with ivy. The old center 
door was moved to the side, and steps go down the hill past newly planted young roses, petunias, 
and ger^ums. Cinderella has emerged from obscurity and is now ready for her pumpkin coach!

At 6rst glance you'd think this aged 

houKe waH ready for the houite 

wrcckerH. You'd be almoat right. But 

the Kound oonstruetion of the 

plua the determination of iti* owners 

worked mild magic* .Another triumph 

for wallpaper, fabric, and paint pot!
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he “Chinese taste” has been one of the most enduring inliuences on 
decoration through the ages. Costly silks, beautiful porcelains from 
the Far East, were treasured even in the Middle Ages. In Colonial 

days ships journeyed more than halfway around the world to bring the 
prized wares of the Far East to New England shores.

The Chinoiserie, the Pillemcnt motifs of the Louis XV period in 
France, bear this unmistakable Oriental stamp; the Chinese taste 
flourished in Eighteenth-century furniture and design in England.

In recent years Chinese modem has established itself as a style, trace
able to our own West Coast, springboard of Oriental trade. We have 
adapted traditional Chinese motifs into fresh new patterns. For a real 
decorator-look, stencil one pattern on both walls and window drap>eries.

Tin-
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i'.

i
_

Ml
■r

Order form and descriptions of Chinese stencil patterns on page 96s
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Designs by AAerodith BowmanAMERICAN HOME 
PAHERN 1020

AMERICAN HOME
PATTERN 1021

AMERICAN HOME 
PAHERN 1022

Drowings by George Prother 
Photographs by F. M. Demorest



Builders, Warr-Built Homes Company

Interior Decorotiw, Horbour-Loncmire

Mayfair Heights, a suliurb of Oklahoma City, is a new community of
contemporary homes of an architectural style relatively unknown in
this state. A “builder's development,” the project is the brain child 

of Messrs. C. B. Warr. Gene Warr and Clark X. Pace. As evidence that
this simple modem conception of what a house should be has gained wide
acceptance here, one has only to perceive the “Sold" sign which is insually
erected soon after the concrete slab for a new house has been poured.

The Warr-Built Homes Company, long a part of the Oklahoma scene,
built some of the first brick bungalows in the community, later built and
sold the popular sludio-t\’pe house. When they first opened Mayfair 
Heights, the company built a hundred and fifty conventional, boxlike 
two-story houses. They sensed in the comments of buyers a new trend 
in the minds of their home-bu>nng public. In the face of their own serious 
doubts, they decided to exp>eriment with a more modem type of architecture.

The resulting houses are a product of close co-operation between ar
chitects and builders. William W. Caudill and John M. Rowlett, professors 
of architecture at Texas A, & M. College, designed the homes.

Of brick veneer, the houses rest on concrete slabs, have a combination
of interior brick and lath-and-plaster walls. Interior brick walls are often 
left natural, occasionally painted to suit the owner's tastes. Windows are 
a combination of fixed sash and movable louvers. Roofs are shingled. Most 
houses are heated by wall-type electric heaters. Generous wardrobe closets 
in the bedrooms are equipped with sliding doors. Each house is supplied 
with an attic fan, a washing machine, and carpeting in all major rooms.

ALL FLOOR PLANS ON PAGE SO
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Two-»tory entrance trellis plus siiiiplethose who don't hold with extreme modemists yet aren’t quite satisfied with tradition for 
tradition’s sake, this gray clapboard house, with its spanking white trim, dark-green shutters, 
nostalgic flavor of Early American farmhouses, should have a definite appeal. The over- 

size trellis, flanking the projecting stair hall at the entrance, adds a certain 2est to the street ele
vation and is in keeping with the clean cut restraint found both indoors and out. Notice the liv- 

■■■ fireplace, almost devoid of detail, yet adding welcome contrast to the scalloped book- 
Lime green on walls of this room combines handsomely with the rose, green and white

For

roof extension bring farmlionse-typc

design right in step with the limca
mg-room 
cases.
floral chintz of the draperies. All the woodwork has been left natural birch. Upstairs, a 
light, minimum stair hall leads directly to the bedrooms, nursery, bath, and linen closet.

Photogrophs by Noweil Word 
Doto: Ruth W. Lea

PLAN ON PAGE 50

• Glass door at and of dining room is flanked by plont shelves,
leods to screened porch, Lattice portition between dining ond living

, plus some lime-green walls, odd space and flexibilityrooms



Our cover house is the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Donald L. Kline in Massapequa, Long Island

PLAN ON PAGE 50

I 1 these days of stratospheric building prices, it does our hearts good to find a house, 
well designed and custom built, that doesn’t do a “Jesse James” on the average 
family budget. Thanks for this must go to architect Caleb Hombostcl and designer 

Jean P. Trouchaud, who not only drew the plans but also bought the land and super- 
%'ised the project from bulldozer to firval push button. The price is really newsworthy 
-■ ■ modem design has always been considered a luxury item. Nevertheless, this house 
sold for less than did thousands of traditional houses of the same size in surrounding 
neighborhoods. No one got rich on the job, profits w'ere slim, but, in spite of temptations ' 
to skimp, no compromises w’ere made. The satisfaction of honestly licking a tough prob-

No maa>4 production here, yet this house.

plus land, sold for less than $12,000 in 1917

since

•7//?(I
mmm j. ^tennei^‘1^

® Two distinefive exterior features ore corport with row
of hanging tool-storage closets end sloping window with
wide overhanging eaves to cut sun's glare from living roofi



Doto: Mrs, Donold L Kline, Photoorophs by F. M. Demarest

for a great many of the built*ins and is 
especially proud of the low modem 
bookcase of Finnish birch that divides 
the two main rooms. This lack of par
tition gives more spaciousness and flow 
to the two rooms. Geometric panelling

* In the bright kitchen, natural birch plywood cup- 
boords, buiif on job, glow agointi the turquoise pias
ter walls, yellow linoleum on floor and counter lops

# Corner Tireploce serves both living and dining rooms and hos 
breast of concrete brick set with prominent verticol (O/nfs, 
blond wood montel shell blends noturolly Into buill-In bookcase

• Moster bedroom, lower right, is worm with rich brown
along one wall of the dining room is ofdraperies and bed spreod. Throe walls pointed apple
the same birch, in natural finish, andgreen, one popered in compinmentory meodow design
complements nicely the light, blond oak
furniture used throughout the house.

A small room which houses the winter
air conditioning-heating system is di
rectly behind the fireplace and adjoins
the kitchen. Two bedrooms, a bath, and
an astonishing number of really usable
closets comprise the rest of the house.
Both sleeping rooms have ample wall
space for the proper placing of beds and
also cross ventilation to catch the wel
come sea breezes. Another outside en
trance leading into the dining area helps
reduce delivery’ traffic into comer kitchen.

Icm was reward enough for these two pio
neers. Mr. Hombostel is now going it alone
and expects to achie\'e even more surprising
results along this line in the near future.

The Kline house, backing on a picturesque
This sash has been especially designed to keepcanal, is of brick and flush boarding with
the suns glare from the interior. Its wide silltight-clipped cave lines which give it a rather

perky look. An open caiport, imique in the affords space for the decorative arrangement
of plants or for displaying magazines and books.locality, has been most successful even through

Entering the bright-orange door, we findlast winter's severe test. A string of hanging
cupboards along the carport’s outer wall af- ourselves in the living room with its soft-gray

walls and touches of cool chartreuse on chairsfords loads of usable storage space for garden
and draperies. The comer fireplace, placed atequipment and also acts as a buffer against
the intersection of living and dining rooms, isthe elements. Looking across the gently curv

ing entrance drive, the large, slanting living- of concrete brick, ranging from true mauve
tones to deep rose. Mr. Kline is responsibleroom window at once becomes the focal point.

46
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Looks booutiful, works beautifully that's the woy you feel oboot this new kitchen and the now Rheem AofomotJc Water Heater

HOW HOT should your Hot Water be?
105% i:£0% 100^...you noeci 
th^m all. «luMt turn tlie dial 
for the dopfroo.

water for scrubbing or other special 
cleaning purposes.

The Rheera'then shuts itself on and 
off as necessary, 
conserving fuel 
yet evenly main
taining a con
stant reservoir 
of hot water at 
whatever tem
perature you 
wish.

Don’t make 
this mistake, 
however. With 
an old water heater, or one that’s under
sized, some people heat the w'ater hotter 
than they really need, then mix it with 
cold water to stretch their supply. This 
overheating of an undersized tank short
ens its life and increases your fuel bill.

If you get an automatic water heater, 
like the Rheem, which comes in the 
proper size for your home, you won’t 
ever have to overheat the water in order 
to have enough.

ThantiM To Thf Tank

You can operate the Rheem at whatever 
temperature you need, vnthout damage. 
The tank is Rheem-Processed—made of 
heavy gauge steel fused with an even 
zinc coating. This process guards against 
corrosion, prolongs tank life, and keeps

the water clean and fresh. The tank and 
water heater are guaranteed in writing 
by the manufacturer. You can prevent 
the most frequent source of trouble if 
the tank is really reliable.

i'hvek I'ou t!hoosv

Keep these features in mind when you 
buy. Remember too, that you can get a 
Rheem Automatic Water Heater for any 
type of gas, or for oil or electricity.

They have all earned the Good House
keeping Guaranty. Gas models are ap
proved by the American Gaa Association, 
oil and electric models by Underwriters’ 
Laboratories, Inc.

Your plumbing dealer will help you 
choose the right size water heater for 
your home, as well as the most economi
cal fuel.

Hlufin lli-atinii ('.unnultnnt

The new, automatic water heaters avail
able today offer such flexible tempera
ture control, you can dial in the degree as 
easily as tuning your radio.

The advantage is that your water is 
properly heated for each use, without 

waste or discom
fort. Washing ma
chines, for example, 
work best with 160“ 
W'ater, while your 
bath should be heat
ed to only 105“. But 
household duties 
such as dishwash
ing call for 120“.

If you have an automatic Rheem, you 
just set the thermostat dial at a happy 
medium, say 140“. That temperature will 
provide water hot enough for most of 
your daily needs. And for a big wash, 
simply turn it up to 160“. Do the same 
thing when you occasionally need hotter

THE AMERICAN HOME, AUGUST, 1948

The Hotfer Tlie Whiter

5
Q

v»
n. / Rhffin o
cRheem Monufaeturing Company

Dept. AH-S
S70 Lexington Ave.
New York 22, N. Y.

■D
O

O
Q.One Simple Dial

me fr
Vattr Brnlrrt far Q gain, Q e/«efn>,'/y, Q aii.

Name_______________________________

Qrialailaii 0parifiralinn* nn

I

Address

City. .State.

Foreign affiliated companies in Brisbane, Melbourne. 
Sydney, Rio de Janeiro, Singapore, and Hamilton, Canada. i t
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HOMASOTE
gets a letter

Long Branch, New Jerjey 
Oaober 22, 19-(7.

Preaidenc
Hofluaote Coopany 
Fernwood Roan 
Trenton, New Jersey 
Dear Sir: —

I am one of men who constructed and 
then lived in the Byrd Expedition buiJdings (at 
Little America, Antarctica for over a year 
I9H*39) which were assembled from Homasote 
lined sections left over from the exabliahment 
of (he first Little America in 1929. These sec
tions were already the veterans of five years' 
storage in damp New Zealand warehouses, but 
were still so strong and easy to saw. fit, and as
semble that we were coosiderably suiprised. 
But when we bad dug down to the old camp 
and found alto that the Horaaiote in the oiiai- 
nal buildings was in perfea condition afur 
one year of soaking in melted snow (1929-30 
end five /tan under the terrific pressure of 20 
feet of ice, we were completely sold. When 
other walUmrds would have pulped, cracked 
or diasolved, Homasote remained fim and trust- 
’•orthy inaxUatioa against blicaards and tem
peratures to minos 731

I am not in the habit of using my lew 
leisure houri to throw bouquets, I have ton 
much CO do, bat I feel that merit deserves re
ward, so here goes — believe it or not, the 
above remarlu are paled into obscuritv by my 
present opinion of your fine product. When, as 
a technical observer, on the recently concluded 
Navy ’'Operation Highfump*', 1 was one of the 
few who were privileged to dig down 12 feet 
to our old home 10 miles from the newest 
camp-site. I found the 18 year old Homasote in 
(he walls and ceilings of the "Mesaball" and 
"Science Lab" (the only buildings we couid 
reach) absolutely unharmed by time, water, or 
cold. Hundreds of tons of ice had forced up 
(be wood floors and pushed down the ceilings 
until they met in the center of the rooms, and 
puddles of ice everywhere evidenced the re
peated frcecing and chawing of the many sea
sons. but the u-u//i were ttrtught, unbuck/rJ and 
scirreefy ttaintd.

Later, when our Expedition was leaving tor 
its remm to the States (February. l9-i7) and 
1 had occasion to make one last rutt to the old 
tamp to mark the entrances agaiasr the fucure, 
I hacked out a piece of the messhall wall to 
send to you for analysis. I am mailing it to you 
lor whatever purpose you may wish to use it, 
and if you ever want me to convince some 
doubting customer of yours, just lead me to 
him. At least 1 can assure you that when at last 
I build the home t’ve been planning (hto\^out 
several ^ari of roaming tbs world, the insula- 
(lun will emphatically be Homasote.

Yours sincerely.

in

Phologrophs, Fred (kind

cloppcty climb up a cobble-stoned hill and 
comes upon an absurdly small, absurdly 

citified" white clapboard town mansion 
in all its historic prime nestled under the bip- 
gest and greenest tree in all GeorjtetowTi. This 
postage-stamp mansion with its air of snobbish 
Colonial gentry spells, in this threatened world, 
all that is home to journalist Eve Hinton.

From the moment one steps directly from 
the pink-brick street walk into the front h:ill 
with its broad-boarded fioor as immaculate as 
a polished pebble, one senses this is a house to 
be enjoyed for its style and elegance. Cool- 
white walls throughout create an illusion of 
spaciousness. One is caught in the fragrance of 
the spotless, gentle-mannered rooms main
tained with a pristine great-house air.

Having Ii\ed abroad for many years in Lon
don and Paris, Mrs. Hinton is intolerant of 
mediocrity. For all the variance in her posses
sions. there is elegance, a proud air. and an echo 
of romance in the use of long-used, long-owned 
furniture, dearly loved old pieces from Lon
don, Paris, and her home do\%Ti in Tennessee.

THE AMERICAN HOME, AUGUST, 1948

1Amory H. Waite. Jt.
Radio Engiueer
BAE II 1934-33 and 194fi-<(?

P.S. I forgot one item. When I was carrying your specimen up ebe rope ladder from (he ' 
whalAoat to the ship, it tell out of my psek i 
arui dtilctd away ro sea. To my antazeeaent its 
geoentioo-old waterproofing qualities were 
scill intact for It kept floating! Another boai 
speared it with a boat hook an hour later and 
returned it to me, punctured, bur still definitely 
useable wallboard. The hole, therefore, is a 
badge of honor rather than a defect.

AHW

one
it

GEORfiETOWNhomasote!
ft E/G 5H£CTSeptel'iM*

imavhklle mannim;

HOMASOTE COMPANY
Trenton Z, N. J.
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^ Eiegont drow-curtoins of saga-arean toHeio rairieved irom her house in Poris. 
miniolure French drowing-room choirs, Provencal setee, unmatched Directoire And 
tobies, Oriental rug. original ^replace ond, for embellishment, porrroits ol 
Mrs. Hinton, compose the distinguisheo drawing room, Beoutlful Directoire side
board in acajou with lop of rouge Poyole morble, Louis XVI cone-bock chairs. 
Louis XV chandelier ond dainty trumeou In the sumptuous, smoll dining room

ruxeairom out tiandoiDh-Lec LotlecUun

Picture the lovely Randolph-Lee Collection by Dre.xel 
gleaming softly in your bedroom. Inspired by ex
quisite Hepplewhite originals, these pieces mingle 
gracefully with any traditional fnriutiire you own . . . 
Picture the charm of a sleigh bed, of handsome bow 
fronts on the dresser, the night table, and the chest on 
chest not shown here . . . Tiiere’s a distinguished 
vanity, too, with serpentine curves . . . Picture rare 
cabinet-maker details like matched fiddle-back mahog
any veneer and hand-carv^ed overlays . . . And there's 
atnaang storage room in all the drawers.

See the blendable Randolph-Lee Collection at lead
ing furniture and departmeikt stores. L<x)k for th<- 
“by Drexel” brandmark—your proof 
of superior craftsmanship.

Writt today for booklet*: “18th Century Tradi- 
tional“^26pages — lOc in coin only: “Prece- 
ifent" — 27 pages in full color of Drexei's new 
modern furniture — 25e in coin only. Addreen: 
1472 Huffman Ruud, Vrexet, N. C.

te

WORLD’S LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF QUALITY BEDROOM AND DINING ROOM FURNITURE
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i^lans t'00r ihis munih*s An9i*rurat9

Blueprints for Modern Living
( )klalio/n(u
Exhibition House of Warr>Built Home Comoony 

Oklahoma City

William W. Caudill ond John M. Rowlett, architect*:

STOHY ON PAGE ^

DIM1NO LIVING
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Home of Mr. and Mrs. Edmond O. Templeton

Highland Park 

L. Morgan Yost, architect

□

STOPy ON PAGE 44
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Ronald White, designer

\(M' YorkSTOPr ON PAGE 42

Home of Mr. and Mrs. Donald L. Kline

Massapequa

Caleb Hornbostel, architect, 

and Jean P. Trouchaud, designer
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PICTURE WINDOWS seem to make a room throw out its chest and take a deep 
breath of wonderful outdoor air! They give you sunlight. good cheer and a handsome
frame for your nicest views, all at once. And in many climates, Twindow, Pittsburgh’s 
new willow with built-in insulation, makes picture windows more practical than they 
have ever been before. For Twindow cuts
down heat loss, eliminates downdrafts, and
prevents steaming or frosting of windows
except under very severe conditions.

WHERE CAN I BUY? Your department
store or other local glass supplier can
help you work out your ideas for the use
of glass and mirrors in your home. And
when you buy, look forthe blue Pittsburgh A DOOR MIRROR, reflecting outdoorLiabel. It means quality Plate Glass. light, invites the sun into your bedroom,

too. And such a fuU-length mirror is the
very best checker-upper on your appear
ance, head to toe, that you could possibly
wish for. Plate Glass, of course. And at
least 5}^ feet

FREE BOOKLET! Packed with practical
suggestions for using glass and mirrors in
expensively. Illustrated in color. Ideas for
old homtffl and new. Send the coupon.

1
Pittsburgh PlBt« GUm Compuy
2130-B Grant Building, Pittaburgh 19, Pa.

rienae send m«, without obligation, your free illue-
A WALL MIRROR gives any room a sunny trated booklet entitled "Making your Home More At

tractive with Pittaburgh GIom."disposition. A generously proportioned mirror
of Pittsburgh Plate Glass reflects the cheerful

Name.sunlight and outdoor scenery glimpsed
through the windows. Especially effective is Addnaa.
a large living room mirror above the fireplace.

City. .State—.L.
Look for this label—
the mark of quality Plate Glass PAINTS • GLASS • CHEMICALS • BRUSHES • PLASTICS



BEAUTIFUL BATHROOMS

G«orqia Pattprsen

Every home has a bald spot somewhere—a place where nothing 
orthodox seems to fit decoratively or serve usefully. Just so, 
tvtry home has an attic, garage, or basement with some few 

pieces not good enough to use, but too good to throw away. In
variably there's an odd chair, often as not a "hope chest,” sturdy 
as e\’er, but not en rapport with the present color scheme.

Well, it's not “too late for Herpicide." Here's one solution, and a 
charming one. The design for chair back matches the chest, and 
definitely takes both out of the ‘T don't know what to do w-ith it” 
class. (Make sure before you drag the rejuvenated "has-beens” 
upstairs to >'our own room, that daughter’s discard-decor doesn't 
need them more. It is a pretty “hope chest” for her, isn't it?)

Now, it's just possible that j-ou don't have an attic or cellar, 
housing potential gems of furniture. But it's just as possible that 
you're sitting on something right now that, if you had an attic,

, might be in it, but only because that something needs a good face 
scrubbing and a little /\mcrican Home Pattern treatment. Don't 
forget the country auctions, or the secondhand stores in the old 
part of town. Vou can buy good sturdy “junk” for a song. Scrub 
it up, paint it up, and add the touch of perfection with the right 
design. There's an Amerisan Home Pattern for every need.

Thil it Bri99»' •xclu»iv*
Sofety-Bottom Iwb: »of*r fo(
ihowvr or «it>dewn bo^h!

porcelain enamel. And—extra-good 
news for two-on-a-budget—Briggs 
puts a modest price on all this lux
ury I Send for free booklet today, 
and see how you can work deco- 
raiing magic in your own bathroom, 
Briggs Manufacturing Company. 
3009-H Miller Ave., Detroit 11, 
Michigan.

Here's the color and airiness of all 
outdoors—tucked n^tJy into a 5' x 
8' bath. You can do it, loo, if you 
start with smart Briggs Beautyware 
plumbing fixtures. Briggs tailors 
them to make small-scale baths look 
big and beautiful. Designs them 
trim and modem, sleek and snowy 
—adds the lavish touch of stainproof

ORDER FORM ON PAGE 96

'£c/a/ze AMERICAN HOME PAHERN 1023

THE AMERICAN HOME, AUGUST, WiCOrVtlCMT t»M. ■ttOCS MANUFACTUHWe CO. 52



779/s A^siv meu> of comfort
COULD BE FOURS TOA//CBt/

1. Did you ever stop to think that when you ffetilly into deep, refreshing sleep! That’s
you buy a new Bi'autyrest you get at least 
ten years—that’s 3,G50 nights—of luxury sleep
ing comfort?

Comfort that relaxes every weary bone in 
your body . . . soothes away fatigue . . . lulls

Beautyrcst “luxury comfort”—something no 
other mattress can give you!

And all that wonderful comfort costs only 
a night! No wonder the wliole world sleeps 

on a Beautyrest—or wants to!

First in quality, too. In rigid “torture” tests 
stantly l)cing made in I'nited States Testing Co.J 
Inc., lalMjratorics. Beantj’TCst has taken over half al 
million more poundings than the next best niuUress| 
tested!

eon-1

AORDINARY INNER-SPRING ACTION y.

—II^RAJVTEE
c G

•• ••
BEAUTYREST COMFORT CONSTRUCTION

I ) I I * < F
r I > f I I <» I ti t I 1 i*« !

Guaranteed 10 years! Beautyrest is guaranteed 
against structural defects for at least ten years. 
$59.50. (About 1%^ anight.) Suggestion-. Put your 
new Beautyrest on a Beautyre.st box spring—the right 
bedspring for it! See your Simmons dealer today.

2. Compare the construction: Left, notice 
how springs which are wired together Ln or
dinary mattress go doton together under pres
sure-forming a hollow. But, see how 
Beautyrest’s indh'iduaily 'pocketed springs act 
on their own, do NOT sag together!

3. Compare the comfort: .\bove, see how 
wired-together springs in ordinary mattress 
can sag deeply I>eneath you. But, bt*low, see 
how Bcautyre.st’s 837 individually pocketed 
springs “give” only in the right places—offer 
you firmer, more natural eap-port.

*

Onh SMmNS makes BEAUT/REST
Other famous Simmons quality products; Electronic Blanket, Deep- 
sleep Mattress, Ace Spring, Babybeouty Crib Mattress, Hide-A-Bed Sofg*T)IADf-Mil,IIK MO, U. •, MT. OM.

Ol»4«. •IMMONS ee.. Moot. MA«T. OHIOAtO. ILLl
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GOT A TABLE NEEDS ATTENTION?

come in
e it round, oval, or rectangular, a rare antique, modem glass, or 
gumwood relic of bridal days—here’s how to make a thing of 

beauty of it. Gild the lily, silver or gold, and your best friend will 
think it a museum piece. Paint the lily a fresh, sparkling white on 
black—or use sunny yellow lilies, if you will, on a glass table w'hose 
unadorned top yawns into nothingness when you take the china off. 
But do something, now. when you’ve leisure and before major fall 
decoration jobs face you all at once. Designed by Mrs. T. Cunningham

B
through the windows!

What is it that makes some hOmes so friendly.. .while others 
frigidly impersonal^ One answer is the rigAf mruioKx. And•eem

when you choewe windows of Ponderosa Pine, you go a long 
way toward adding to the charm which every home should have.

ALWAYS'MISLAYING HOUSE KEYS?

Whether you are the culprit, or 
your family is, this simple dc-Ponderosa Pine stock design windows give you three important 

advantages! First, these windows are produced by nmdern 
precision methods for proper weathertight fitting and ease of 
operation. Second, Pondenjsa Pine windows are wwd, in itself 

natural insulating material. And, third, Ponderosa Pme*B 
smooth, even-grained surface takes and holds firmly all 
finishes. Kemeinber, too, that Ponderosa Pine windows are 
obtainable toxic-preservative treated.

You’ll enter a new world of “window magic” in our 32-page 
booklet, “Tialay's Idea House,” containing dozens of photo
graphs. Use this b(K)k to stimulate your home planning and 
remodeling ideas—then see your local lumber dealer. Mail 
the coupon now I

\ice is attractive enough to hang 
where e\‘erybody not only can find 
the keys, but can, without strain, 
replace them after use. Ours is 
painted on a 12" round bread 
board, Or use a rectangular chop
ping board and arrange designs to 
your own liking—or do the same 
with a piece of plywood Dad cuts 
out for you. If your friends ad
mire it, you'll know what to give 
them for Christmas. The pattern 
can be used over and over. De
signed especially for us by Lietta

a

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN 1025

FOR FRIENDLY LIVING

CAN’T FIND THE RIGHT U.ASTEBASKET?

WOODWORK
Beautitul wastebaskets are-not 

only hard to come upon, 
they also cost like fury when- 

do find them. Well, isn’t 
the solution right here?, jete 
Watson”s charming designs 
(there are three) can be put 

that antique bucket you 
picked up at auctiem, or will 
dress up a hardware or ten-coit 
store tin wastebasket. We’d 
suggest it as an exquisite gift 
—but we know you’ll never 
part with it once it’s finished

Moil fit* covpon ior your eopy

you
Bay itmdotDt ean be eco
nomical—«/ made up of 
Bonderoea Pine Hock dengn 
vni^. The bay ehowi abme 
ooneiate of two Ponderoea 
Pine coM&meni* flanking a 
fltcedttuh or' ‘view"ioindtnD. 
dee "Today't Idea Utmee" 
for other Hylet and fypet of 
Ponderoea Pine wtadoiu.

Ponderoa* Pino Woodwork ^
Dept. RA-S. 38 S. Dearborn St.
Chtcego a, Illinoia 
PleMe send me a copy of 'Today’s Idea GLobh.’* 1 
anekie* 10 ceata. (PletM taint). on

JVom«___...

Addrett.

AMERICAKI HOME PATTERN 1025..State____..Zone.City.

THE AAAERICAN HOME, AUGUST. 1948
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Here s a chick who’s away out of this world—and she’s taken the perfectly with strength and firmness. It i.s tliis balance of service
family funnies with her! And wliile Sis bangs on the door and and comfort qualities that nxakes Pacific. Balanced Slicets ideal for
Mom scolds and Pop fumes^ she lies .. enraptured by thc. cvery bed in your home, from guest room to nursery.serene.
smoothness of Dick Daredevil and of those soothing Pacific Siieets. Choose the type best suited to your ncetls—Truth Muslin, Extra-

She’s prepared to hold the fort for a long time, too, because Strength Muslin and Combed Percale. Priced to suit the average
Pacific Sheets arc famous for their durability. These sheets purse. Pacific Balanced Sheets aje sold at good stores evcrywlierc.are
made the halaucetl way: whiteness, smootimess and softness blending Look for them when you shop. Ask for tiiein bv name.

BALANCEDPACIFIC COMBED PERCAlE • PACIFIC EXTRA - STRENGTH MUSUN • PACIFIC TRUTH MUSllN

pacificFree booklet: “The Story of Pacific Balanced Sheets”. Drop a card to 
Pacific Mills, Dept. A8, 214 Church Street, New York 13

SHEETS
Look for thf Pacific laM also on Pacific Superxerb Tototls, Pacific Silver Cloth, and on men’s, vomen’s and children’s wear of coUtm and raion
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YOU’VE NO
SAV£ VOUM

BATHROOM

STORAGE«v

m7i
'/i

o .

JLw»?y
CotonU
«JI*

Robert C. Clev'elartd

T.le A1 Jolsons utilize space betweenKUk
Jtorati end of bathtub and wall for dressing room.

Built-in cabinets were tailored to hold under-•ct:
clothes, grooming essentials. Hamper at
one side is for damp towels, linen. Because of

A' window, mirror was clipped to side wall

Twud 
kitHtU and 
solid colors

The Richard DoIph.s of Oklahoma City use
trellis for towels, wash cloths, flank the

ITS ALL SO EASY! Our bis Frc< 
catalog tells how your buodla of mutcria 
is picked up at your door and ehipped ai 
our expense to the Olson Factory, where. 
By the Famous Otson Process w< 
slwd. merge, reclaim matoriaU of ol 
kinds, then bleach, cord, spin, dye one 
weave lovely, now

basin with pair of unpainted chests. Louise
Currie Whitney enclosed basin by cabinets,
drawers, topped counter with heavy black glass

BROA0LOOM RUGS
... deep-textured run that are Seam! 
and Aeverst'bfe for the double wear s 
luxury, bizos for oU needs up to 16 
wide, any length, in:

Solid Colors 
Two-tone 
Tweed Blends

18th Ceatnry Textox
EarlT Ameriesn Leaf
Ohentsl Desisns Ovals

Johnny MeitenOur 74th Year. Wo ^arantce to satisfy 
or pay for your materials. Over 2 million 
customers. We do not employ agents or 
sell through stores.

Chieaao ,,
N«tP York 

Son Franeiseo

cc it squarely: chances are your bathroom looks
FREE nothing at all like the ones illustrated on this page.

Your house could be considered moderately up toRUG BOOK
Write for beau
tiful OUon Rug 

, CaltUooond D»^ 
orolind Guide In 

_ full colors — 28 
-model rooms — 

full information

1

r ’

date if you have even a shallow linen closet in the
bathroom which the linens can call their oum. Even

r so, the overflow of medicines and mineral oils prob
ably has taken over one or two of the shelves.

As we have said before, good storage begins with
good planning. If you are building new, w'e earnestly
suggest you study these ideas, and other similar ones
which we have published. Out in California they
understand these things. You can learn from them.ol

If you plan at the blueprint stage, you’ll be sur-I
“MiU

l>OLSON RUG CO. s-i. chkaooai

mail Olson Catalog Free to

prised at the amount of storage space that can be1
made to surround an ordinary, free-standing wash-ll

II basin. Besides much needed counter space on top, a\ Please» small amount of cabinet work can give you houseII
room for extra supplies of towels, linens, cosmetics.I Sam

I If yours is the large, old-fashioned kind of bathroom,Ad. you have space to remodel it into a combinationi» Ital
l»T« bathroom-dressing room for clothes storage as well.OOBC 1B4S
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JAINE WYMAN starring in “JOHNNY BELINDA A WARNER BROS. PRODUCTION

. .YOUIl NEW KEIIKOOM IS SHOWING!

Compliments will come your way when your 
friends eye this ^FUNCTIONAL BEAUTY

Pcrmanized construction that keeps each piece 
Bound and beautiful.

And, when you see the price tag, you'll know you've 
found a bargain.

For h«-lp in [daiining your personal bedro<jni.
Bend J0«5 with the coupon for vour 
copy of Mary Adam's new Umklet, “Let’s 
Plan a Bedroom Around V

n

AT LA^ you can have it... a new maple b»*d- 
ro«>m that suits your personal tastes to a “'T'’.

You're not [imite<l to the usual choice from only 
a few pieces. Instt'ad. there are more than a dozen 
functional iinils. Many of tliem <‘ombiiU!.
I’iike several, aiul make just the [»iece you need.
A nioniy vanity. A smart Imfret. \ convenient, 
practical l>oo\ca8e. Fvery one of them a personal 
creation all ytmr own.

You cun have as much or as little drawer 
you need. You can combine thes<‘ adaptable units 
to fit any wail space, large or small.

AikI what style! Here’s all the quaint charm of 
colonial maple .. .combined with functional 
efTiciem'V and straighlline design to meet lixlay's 
streamlined li\ ing.

Y ui get Permanized* construction, too. That’s 
Meugel's name for their exclusive method of 
building line fiu’niture. Joints and veneers in your 
Mengel PennanizeJ Furniture will never come 
apart in any climate... damp or dry, hot or cold.

Jiee this lovely furniture. You’ll love the mellow 
finish of the soliil maple. You'll praise the 
functional versatility. You'll be grateful f«»r the

on.

MARY ADAM
I'he Mciiitel Com|>any, Dept. 178 
Irf>uiNvillf I, Kentucky

Eiieloseil iH 10*. Plrufip ■feml 
new b<Miklet, "Let's I’lan a HalriMim 
Around )»m.” (If you live outside 
Cuiitiiic-iilul U. S.ixend 35*.)

me your
space as

NAME.

ENCEL .STREET

CITY_________
•Up*. U. a. P»l. Off. CupyrighI 104d> The Cuenpany



TO YOUR DOORWAY Mangal Plush Doors and Waldwood 
Plywood art products of Tbt Mengtl Cortt- 
pony, Louisptlit I, Ky., and Uniltd Suits 
Plywood Corporation, Ntw York 18, S. Y. 
Bramhti in principal cities, including 
Toronto, Canada,And . . . although they’re light in weight... 

Mengel Flush Doors are extraordinarily strong 
and durable. They arc precision-made by skilled 
wood-craftsmen in the plant of one of the 
country’s leading manufacturers of fine furniture. 
The patented Insulok core makes them per
manently sag- and warp-free . . . giving you a 
lifetime of easy, positive, trouble-free service.

Surely such doors arc a bargain at any price. 
Yet Mengel Flush Doors are within the reach of 
even modest budgets.

We’ll be glad to send you our illustrated 
booklet, "The Door to Charm.’’ There’s no charge, 
no obligation. Simply mail the coupon today.

Open your home to the new, refreshing beauty 
of Mengel Flush Doors.

Whether you're building a completely new 
home or just remodeling and modernizing, you’ll 
find these beautiful modern doors blend 
perfectly.

Choose any decorative scheme . . . the warm 
beauty of luxurious wood paneling ... the charm 
of painted or papered walls. Whatever you w'ant, 
there’s a Mengel Flush Door to add just the 
right touch to your home.

Faced with genuine native birch, Mengel 
Flush Doors can be stained or finished "natural” 
to permit their handsome wood grain to show to 
advantage; for painted doors, Mengel Flush 
Doors in Southern gum take paint perfectly.

But there’s more than beauty to Mengel Flush 
Doors. There’s convenience, too. ’Their smooth 
surface is easy to keep clean. They have no panels 
to harbor dust and dirt.

UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION
Box 61, Stw York 8, N. Y.
Please send mt free, full-color booklat, 
"Tbt Door to Charm," giving driatltd 
information regarding fAengtl Plush 
Doors of Veldwood Plywood.

Name.

Address.
b. n. 8-48

State.City.

MENGEL

DOORS

NOTI: Waldwood Plywood Is again avollobl* la 

a wid* variaty of populor hordwoods.
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To provUic niaxinium comfort at minimum rost, the ideal heating system for your home tcill be

determined by many factors. Here’s the first of ttrtf heating articles to guide you in that dunce

equipment, but each of these provides both radiant and convection heat, 
the air being warmed by contact with the heating element. A hot-air or 
warm-air system is classed as a convection type, but it heats the objects and 
surfaces in the room by conduction from the warm air, and these objects 
and surfaces in turn ra^ate heat to cooler bodies that come into the room, 
such as the people who have been outside the building.

^TTTTTTtHL many DlFFEK^r^irATINi;

THAT ARE AVAILABLE PROVIDE SIMILAR HOME COMFORT?

Because heat is translerred Irom one object or body to another by one or 
by a combination of two or three basic ways. These are conduction, con
vection, and radiation. Conduction is the movement of the heat itself, as 

from one end of a piece of copper or other metal to the other, or by flow 
between two materials or bodies that are in contact. Convection is Phe move
ment of heat by the change of location of the agent conveying the heat. 
This agent may be either water, steam, or air. Hot air moves, carrying the 
heat with it, and the same is true of steam and hot water. The water or air 
is heated by contact with the heat source such as a furnace. Radiation trans
fers the heat from one object to another without contact being made, and 
without the air between the objects being heated. Every object with a 
temperature above absolute zero gives off heat rays which shoot out in a 
straight line, W’arraing cooler objects. This is true of all bodies, including the 
sun. a fireplace, a wall, ceiling, or floor. Even human bodies radiate heat.

No one heating system obtains its entire effect by the action of only one 
of these methods of heat transfer. Radiant heat does not warm the air 
in a room. True, the air is warmed, but by contact (conduction) with the 
warm surfaces of the walls, ceiling, floor, or furniture. Convectors, radia
tors, and panels are all recognized by heating engineers as radiant heating

WHAT IS A Cl'MFORTABLE TEMPERATURE IN THE HOME?

It varies because of differences in people and the factors that contribute 
to body comfort. The human body continually generates heat, and must

dispose of some' to remain comfortable. Too much heat loss makes a person 
feel cold, and not enough heat loss makes one feel hot. Body heat is dis
sipated by evaporation of perspiration, radiation, and conduction to the air 
where it is moved away by convection currents.

Heat loss by evaporation varies with the humidity in the air. Radiation 
losses var\’ with the temperature of the body and.the surrounding wall, 
ceiling and floor surfaces. Losses by conduction arc changed with the air 
temperature. The amount of clothing will also affect the rate of loss for 
any of these other factors. Obviously, a variation in one means of releasing 
heat will require compensating adjustment in the other factors to maintain'
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Bwy
Heating

^ Pipes In concrete slob provide a worm floor which radiates heal to 
ceiling, woMs, objects, people. Pipes couid be in walls or ceiling

Chrys'ef A»r-
put into ilv 
dvanced enginaer>i>g 

which have distinguisheii 
creating heating equipment 

and reiiabiitty.

andhas
units the ^a«ne a 

skills

• Chrysler 
temp heating 
modern production 
Chrysler ears and trucks unexcelled (or pertormance, efficiency

milnskt. modornl Look at the ‘ntdc*- 
rasi Look at the rugged, durable con* 
automatic operation predM aa a stiw* 

tkia~-ahiker«. tetilers, furnaces, 

for every
ttrvcUon. and 
watch, A diversifled

heatera - everythiog
,ize ef hom*

water • Air ducts croato worm ceiling or floor panel that radiates heat to 
oil ports of room. System car* bo split to provide somo v«irm oir hoot

a coml'orLible rale oi heal loss.
In addition, people generate and 

must lose different amounts of heat, 
and perspire at var>-ing rates. Since 
humidity and the temp>crature of the 
air anti surfaces can only be just right 
for one person, a variation in clothing 
is in order for the comfort of others,

Conditions that have been found 
comfortable for the average person, 
in the average indoor clothing and 
house, are between 6y degrees with 
65 per cent humidity, and 7J degrees 
with .to per cent humidity.

* Chryslflr enginners havr thoroughly expiored
V. extraetiny maximum heat from hom» fuels ... 

- 1 incorporated their findings in a line of products 
truly outstanding in fuel economy. Yes, Chrysler engi* 
neering pays oH for you in poHecf comfort at low cost!
ways
and

cieJit''hsatine •n* 

Okr*<*-

SOONt M«l*»
, for y*" 

wrM* »• »»
, $•* «*•~ MRTIMP DIALn

y«w |>lan tS« riflkt (yctkin
UmW In y*ur vkinMv todar »r '

* A rodlator provides the greatest 
portion of Its heat by radiant rays

cHtyskit WHY Ml'ST THK HOUtili TE.Mi’liKATL Kh 
I BE HtCHEK DURI.YG COLD DAYS THA.V 
( 0.\ WARM l»,\YS F«»R EyrAt. COMFnKTr

$11 tout
mtii
CHryikt Alrt.me

will

wbatbkb

really colcl weather the inside wall
M ' ^ 1 surface temperature is lower than

___ during the comparatively warm be-^ ginning and ending of the heating
season. The body radiates a great 
deal of heat to the cold wall, and the 
rate of heat !os.s to the air must be 
reduced by a higher air temperature. 
Warmer winter days leave the walls 
at a higher temperature, and the heal 
loss of the body by radiation is re
duced as a result. To maintain the 
desired body comfort, the heat loss 
to the air must be increased by a

H«oting.
Chry»'«^

otien onkifortend compl»»«
Ploai*

NAME
address

CITY
1, Ohio• Dov'on

, U4-.
COt»»AT10N

cM«yst«* O From a convecror, most of the heat 
is sent out in the moving, warmed air

OfOJVISlOH
In

THE AMERICAM HOME. AUGUTT, 191'"dO



lower air temperalure. In this way 
lotiil heat loss is kept even.

me• •

fix it? HOW DOES A CONVECTOR DIEEF.R 
FROM A RADIATOR?

Thot’s right, Mistar!
With the right Casco 

Glue, you can make hundreds of home 
repairs yourself.. .and easily, tool There’s 
a right Casco Glue for every job—on 
sale at your hardware, building-supply 
or paint store.

A radiator provides most of its heat 
by direct radiation, with a small 

amount distributed by convection. A 
convector is always within a cover. 
.Air enters the enclosure through an 
opening at the door. This air contacts 
the hot surface of the convector, 
which may be a steam or hot-water 
pipe assembly with thin metal fins, i 
The heated air then rises and passes | 
out into the room by way of an open
ing at the top of the cover. Though 
the major portion of the heat is pro
vided by convection, a small amount 
of radiant heat is provided by the 
warm .surface of the enclosure. Con- ' 
vectors arc somewhat smaller than 
radiators for equal heat output, and 
can be made less conspicuous in a 
wall recess. When a radiator is en
closed in a cover, it functions as a 
convector, but not as efficiently,

Forbnata,outdoorrurniture,sports
equipment-joints that must with
stand outdoor exposure—use 
Cascophen (Resorcinol Resin 
Glue). The first completely durable 
glue available to homecrafismen!
Far furniture, toys, heavy-duty 
home repairs—use strong, stain- 
free Cascamite{\Jtca Resin Glue). 
Mixes quickly with cold water.
For models, photo prints, labeling, 
—general home, school, or oflice 

I gluing—usethe new, teady-lo-use, 
1 dean, white, fast-setting Cascorez 
* (Polyvinyl Resin Giue). ,^rrrt.

LAWN CHAIR
for !••• then 
^ store cost!

Easi-Bild* Full-Size Patterns with step-by- 
step directions and assembly illustrations 
make building this Lawn Chair a cinch. Just 
trace pattern on wood; saw, assemble. Get 
pattern #32 and /w sheet illustrating 100 
other patterns frt»n your hardware store, 
or send 25^ to CASCO PATTERN DEPT, 
AH-88, P. O. Box 215, Pleasantville, N. Y.

•Bw. U. a. FM, OC. »f BM1-SU4 0*.

WH.'kT IS PANEL HEATtNU?

The term “panel heating” is often 
confused with the term "radiant 

heating.’’ ActuaDy it is just a form 
of radiant heating which uses a large 
area as the heating surface. Floor, 
ceiling, a wall, or a ])art or combi
nation of these, may act as radiant 
panel. Such surfaces need not be 
heated to as high a degree as the 
conventional radiator or convector to 
provide adequate heat. The surface 
temperature of a lloor panel should 
not exceed 85 degrees, a ceiling panel, 
on the other hand, may be heated to 
IIS degrees. Thus a given area of 
ceiling at 115 degrees will provide 
much more heat than the same lloor 
area at 85 degrees. This favors ceiling 
panel heat in a building in M'hich 
there is not sufficient area in the door 
to offset the beat loss. According to 
the Guide of the American Society 
of Heating and Ventilating Engineers, 
a ceiling panel will deliver yo', of I

THE BORDEN CO.* CHEMICAL DIVISION
Maker* of Casco Glues

Warms ALL the Room
fi

1 y■3 !■

JipePiAce
Circulates Heat

• The Heatilator Fireplace actu
ally circulates heat . . . warms all 
the room and even adjoining rooms. 
Solves the heating problem in base
ment rooms. Makes camps usable 
weeks longer every year.

The Heatilator offers important 
advantages found in no other fire
place. Proved for over 20 years in 
thousands of homes and camps all 
over America.

Will Not Smoke
The Heatilator ia a acientiflcally de- 

aigned form around which the maaonry 
for any atyle fireplace ia easily laid. 
Bliminatea faults that commonly cause 
smoking. Saves materiala and labor, off- 
aettingmoatof tbecoet of the Heatilator. 
Built from heavy steel for lifetime serv
ice. Accept no auh- 
etituto. Sold by' 
building material 
dealers. Write for il
lustrated folder.

>1* U«/
_ I

Heatilator, Ine. 
528 E. Brighton Ave. 

Syracuae 5. N. Y. Aat*

e Boseboords heat by rodioiion ond 
convection, and ore inconspicuous

HEATILATOR FIREPLACE

TH? AMFRICAN AUGUST, 19-18 61



remembej- this 
the day you BUY 

and you can
foi’^et it for YEARS

to come

its heat by radiation and 30% by 
convection: floor panel, 55% by radi
ation and 45% by convection; and a 
wall panel, 655^ by radiation with 
55% by convection,

Circuloting Fireplace |

HOW' IS A RADtAXT PAN’Kl. HKATEUi'

The two most common methods 
are hot water in pipes and warm 

air in ducts. The pipes can be in con
crete. to sYu inches below the 
finished floor surface. Under the con
crete is insulation and waterproofing 
on a bed of gravel or crushed stone. 
The floor can have linoleum, wood, 
tile, carpet or other covering that 
will not materially affect the heat 
output. Pipes can also be between 
beams in frame construction, or 
adapted to other structural types. 
Ceilings and walls can have pipes 
in plaster or between studs or beams.

i

Th» HEATFORM IS Milly Tdcnlifled . . . 
look f«r th«M fvaiwr**:

* R*tnforc*d ribb«d firebox
—for grootar ttrongth ond longar

* Upper and lower baofmg ebamberx
—for moximum healing lurfoM

* Super beofing round air /iuec 
fbreugh fhe tftroof

illnilnote dead air pockeK ond in- 
creote valume «f air circwlalien.

HfATFORAH edronfosex;
* fiefoinx fbe beouf/ of the open 

hearth.
* GiVex furnoee effie/ene/ to the fire* 

p/ace
* Soves fue/ ond heat /oxx
* /’revenfi smoke (roubiex.

* Soves daaning and redecorating.

The HEATFORM Is a double wallod iImI 
form oround whl<h tho masonry Is ocsily 
bulll lo comptelo a suctossful fireplace. 
Proved by 27 years of use In homes ell 
over America. -

I

AUTOMATIC HEATING
IX WHAT WAY
IS A PANEt. HEATED BY WARM AIR?

KEEP HEATING COSTS UNDER YOUR THUMB

nrarm air can be used in ducts in 
the ceiling or floor, with many de

tails possible, for masonry or wood- 
frame construction. In the usual sys
tem the warm air returns directly to 
the heatii^ unit, but it can be split 
to provide ventilation and humidi
fication similar to a forced warm-air 
system by having a portion of the air 
enter the room. In one design air 
passes under the floor in ducts, and 
then enters the room through grills in 
the window sills. It then crosses the 
room and returns to the furnace by 
a ceiling or a high wall opening.

WITH THIS GAS-FIREO FLOOR FURNACE
(Itiu|lct7 imd&o ijotiit If your building tupply doalor cannot giv# 

you complolo infornation about HEATFORM 
writ* ut for froo oight pogo circular or 
oncloia 30^ for 36.page book of booutlful 
firoplaco dodgni.

SUPERIOR FIREPiACE CO.
Eott of Mi«». Rivor0Wo«t ol'MIxx, RIvor 
601 North Point Rood • 
baltimoro, MarylondPloi Angeloi 21, Cal.

Funny, how people ask questions. Like those who always will inquire 
how you manage to heat so muck space through that neat little 
metal grille in the floor. Of course, you'll be happy to tell them about 
your Bryant Heat Chaml>er Floor Furnace. How nicely it hides away 
iinderf<K>t, suspended from the joists. How its moving air stream 
sends abundant heat up and outward in a circular flow to reach even 
distant comers. You'll brag of its quiet operation, its economy and 
your reasonable beating bills. Yes, and if yon happen to be the person

1706 Eoii 15th SI.

MM CASH NOW
TI ;»

Mitko hlg momx iam« d»7 ymi got 
iiir FREE Sainplr'* of NAME-who is asking the questions. IMPRINTED CbrimmHt CirOt. 
low as SO for (t-00. and Doluso. iJIc. r_.,
3 big tlnoa wlUi name. 24 Bos / r •®Sfit's likely you'll also choose

this famous floor furnace, made AssortmentJ of CbrUlmas uid /
Everyday Carda, Gift Wraps.
Noias, ate. You tuako up Co Rflu 
on $1 easy aale. No esperlaore 
rieeiled. Start by itxnrtng friends. Semi for FREE samples now. Writs today:

GENERAL CARD CO.
1300 W. Jatksan Blvd.. Dept. 219. Chicago 7. III.

by the company whose skilled WHAT SPECIAL EQUIPME.NT 
IS NEEDED FOR PANEl. HE.ATING?craftsmen have been heating wmrt fon

FRH SAMPLESspecialists since 19081 Order
Bryant equipment for mod

ernizing your present INCREASE YOUR COMFORT
PROTECT YOUR HEALTH!F Limaces and controls for panel heat

ing are the same as those in other 
hot-w’ater and warm-air <?vstem.s.

home. Make it a must for
your dream borne of

K.iiv with A-P 
THERMOSTAT 
TLMPERATURl- 
CONTROL on 
your oil heater.

Pays its way in 
steadier beating 
comfort, turning 
heat up and down 
automatically. 

Order A-P Tbennostat Temperature Control 
at your appliance dealer. Mention heater make 
and model number of A-P Control used. . . . 
ONLY $22.97 . . . Complete with Thermo
stat. Conversion Top, Transformer, wiring, 
accessories, instructions. For FREB Booklet— 
"3 Times More Comfort" write . . .

tomorrow! Dealers
everywhere!

IS BASEBiiARD HEATIXC. SATlSf ACTORY?

EFFMVEB 3T TIE

1 es. if properly installed. Base
boards can be radiators or convec

tors, and they are used along the 
base of the wall for a distance suf
ficient to provide the heat that is 
necessary for comfort. This may be 
along one or more walls, depending 
on the size and shape of the room.

AREIICAK tIS ISStBIATION AUTOMATIC PRODUCTS CO.
2520 N. 32nd Strool. Milwaukoo 10. Witcensln

9rlO
Doos I LIKE it!

CANNIO OOG " 
I FOOD CNfX

Vitamin Rich!' 
! Af /our Groegr I 
>g*ev poow CO, CKiCACol

CAN PANEL HEATING 
' BE INSTALLED IN OLD HOUSES?

tor R3lir;l. BSRStutnw Sell Christmas Cards
iRi liBBtliU Miioieya eisi> V Show RVUC BAMPtvXS of

% f'Apwflw
f moM f'ardM, fiO frrr Bl, ud. ilmlrd Hw Ali*«

AMH»rtm«nt 21 htiauHrul ChriRtmu OatHh; Hftiln 
W $1. pAyti «f) w ftOd*, (tin i~ Wrmpn. KT«ryd«r (Skrds. fHa- i 

cuM*patMfl0 plan for /|I)ue to the loCition of the pipes and 
ducts, this type of heating is al

most exclusively for new houses.
> wetmore a sugdcn. in«. UsiumUSi 
746 Monro* An., Dopt. K-33. Rothottor 2. N. Y.
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However, electric ceiling panels are 
adaptable for old buildings. Base
board radiators and convectors pro
vide a wall panel effect and can be 
installed easily in old houses.

R«volutionaiy New Water Heater 
By Hotpoint Features Amazing

WHAT ARE THE PRINCIPAL 
TYPES OF HEATING SYSTEMS IN 
COMMON USE TODAY?

The>- are one pipe steam, two pipe 
steam or hot water, and hot or 

forced warm air, sometimes called 
air conditioning. WTiere the heating 
season is short, and the winters mild, 
a complete central heating plant is 
not always necessary, and a floor 
furnace, a unit space heater, or small j 
separate units can provide com
fortable heat. In some instances I 
two or more space heaters or floor 
furnaces will give adequate heat.

Pressurized Calrod* Units Make Hotpoint
Unequalled for Safety, Economy And Dependa^ 
bility. Water Temperature Kept Constant By 
New Thermostat, Fiberglas-Jnsulated Tank 
Stores Hot Water For As Long As ^ Days!

Touch Up Bare Spots
WITH EASY-TO-USE ALUMINUM PAINT

FIEE BOOK TELLS HOW. Before repaint
ing. UM aluminum primer fur extra 
protection where old paint ban 
weathered down to ll»e wood. Often 
happens cm went and ttouth ex|M>tmre(«. 
Dozena of other helpful hintn in free 
24-page book,“Paint It Bright”. Send 
for copy today. Kemember there is a 
diflerence in aluminum paints: get 
Aluminum House Paint for iltix job, 

from a dealer who dis
plays this Alcoa symbol 
on the brand he sells. 
Address: Paint Serv- 
ice Bureau, Aluminum 

J I Company of America. 
( 2105 Gulf Bldg., Pitts-

Now, thanks to the 
sensational Magic 

Qrcle Heat of pressur
ized Calrod * “HOW DOES A O.NE

PIPE STEAM SYSTEM WORK? Units you
can enjoy perfect, auto
matic hot-water service!
No other heater equals 
the new Hotpoint for 
cleanliness, safety, econ
omy and reliability. The 
new-type thermostat 
keeps water temperature 
constant and cuts use of

; i I ^he steam is supplied to each radi- 
• lator, and the condensed steam or

water returns to the main line and 
boiler through one pipe. The instal
lation is economical, but beat can
not be controlled enough for com
plete comfort. There is a long time 
between the start of the fire and the 
arrival of heat at the radiator. Radi
ators near boiler heat up first. Valves 
must be completely open or shut, 
resulting in each radiator having all 
or nothing. These disadvantages can 
be overcome to some degree by the 
addition of equipment to create a 
partial vapor-vacuum system.

ALCOA

electricity to a minimum. 
Thicklv blanketed with 
Fiberglas, the heavy tank 
stores hot water ifor as
long as 3 days without 
g’e-heating! Backed by an 
extra-liberal 10-year
protection plan, this new 
Hotpoint water heater 
is truly outstanding.
HOTPOINT, INC. {A General

70 Electric AJhliate), CHICA

?
T1S WHAT IS A TWO PIPE STEAM SYSTEM?

It has one pipe for the supply of 
steam to the radiator and another

for the return of the condensed steam 
to the boiler. More pipe is needed 
in a two pipe system, but pipe can be 
of a smaller size. The increased cost 
is warranted by improved control and 
flexibility, Individual thermostats can 
be used to control the amount of 
heat supplied to each room; the 
house \\ill not overheat as much in 
mild weather, and there is no hissing 
from air valves. house can be too 
large for adequate heat from a one 
pipe system, but a two pipe installa
tion will take care of any size home.

Lasts a life-time 
TROUBLE-FREE
Because it is non-rigid, ORANGSBURC'^ 
PIPE withstands severe soil settlements 
without cracking or breaking. You 
get lifetime trouble-free service in 
bouse-to-sewer, septic tank connec
tions, or other non-pressure uses. 
TAPERWELD’^' COUPLINGS hold fast, 
prevent leaks, resist root damage.

Get the same long-life service with 
ORANGEBURG Perforated for septic 
tank filter beds, foimdation drains, or 
field drainage. The proof is in ORANGE
BURG’S more than 40 year record in 
service underSroiaid.
*NS«. U. •. PAT. OFF.

ORANGEBURG MANUFACTURING CO., INC. 
ORANGEBURG, N. Y.

Everybody’s Pointing To
ARE ALL HOT-WATER 
SYSTEMS TWO PIPE?

frotpoint StUtniA 
WatiSR/ffeatcASORANGEBURG here are one pipe hot-water sys

tems. but this always refers to the 
main supply line. Two pipes, supply 
and return, are necessary for each

T
• TH£ HOOT-PROOF PIPE «

Owr. !»«■ CNImc*. Ill •*««. o, «. MT. orr.
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radiator or convector in either one 
or two pipe hot-water systems. In 
the gravity system the water circu
lates slowly by the natural tendency 
of hot water to rise. The water cools 
in the radiator and returns to the 
boiler. The slow circulation results 
in a long delay between a call by the 
thermostat and the arrival of heat in 
the radiator. \Vhen the furnace is 
shut off. the water continues to circu
late awhile, overheating the rooms.

The positive action of a pump in 
a forced circulation hot-water system 
allows the use of smaller pipes, re
sults in rapid supply of heat to the 
radiators, and eliminates the circula
tion and excessive heat after the fur
nace is shut off. Modulation of the 
heat by thermostats in individual 
rooms or zones, with control x'alves 
for very complete selection of tem
peratures to sxiit room requirements, 
can be arranged. Either open or 
closed expansion tanks can be used 
with gravity or forced circulation sys
tems. The water is usually no hotter 
than i8o® with open tanks, but with 
a closed tank the pressure will allow 
the use of water at as high as 240® 
temperature. With the hotter water, 
radiators and pipes can be smaller.

So Easy

»•
•k[. i ~ fAe Crtainat Seepage Irrigator

"Put woter DEEP Into the 
soil for greottf, stronger plant 
growth!" soy experts. Every 
user recommends SOIL-SOAKER, 
the original seepage 
SOAKS sell, Poep! 
seeps gently through every pore, 
entire length. Every drop util
ized—no run-oft or evapora
tion. Cuts water bill. Lown, 
flowers, shrubs thrive. Agr. Col
leges ond Nurseries urge its

hose.
Water

use.
Look for the namel Insist on genuine SOIL- 

SOAKER! Unequoltod design, materials, per- 
formonce. Remorkobly long-weoring. Mildew- 
resistant. Choice of 4 lengths—each provides 
free uniform seepoge throughout entire length.

from your hardware dealer 
or nursery. If he hosn't it, 

pre- 
; 50’,

ORDER NOW
we'll ship direct from factory, postoge 
poid; 12', $1.65; 18', $2.20; 30', $3.40 
55.50. Or, C.O.D if desired.

HASTINGS CANVAS A MFC. CO. 
Dept. T6, Hastings, Nebr., U.S.A.

%SPRINKLERySPRINKLERS
Water falls like rain 
orer rectoncular areas 
of 1200 to 1800 M. rt.with perfeet dlitribu* 
tlon. No overlapping, no 
dry spots. Quickly ad
justable to smaller 
arroo. Driven by Inte- 
Kr»l hydraulic motor. 
Bprsy travels bark and 
forth and may be set 
to trip at any ancle to 
water rlRht up to but 
not on Udawalks, houae 
or other bulldlncs.

HOW DO HOT-AIR A.\U fOKCED 
WARM-AIR SYSTEMS niFFF.R’

MARCH
Automatic

RAIN-MAKERThe hot-air system depends on the 
natural rise of heated air for the 
circulation. It is not flexible or well 

controlled, and rooms far from fur
nace are often not well heated.

The forced warm-air system is the 
modem version of the hot-air plants. 
The air is not heated to such a high 
degree, and is circulated by a fan 
which allows for control and flexi
bility, and the use of smaller ducts. 
The air can be cleaned and humidi
fied. providing a very comfortable 
atmosphere in the house.

UsM less water. sa*M 
labor and lasts for 
yearn. By inns odds the 
most efficiefit sod ver- 
Ratilp sprinkler ever 
biiiK. 4-wheel chassis 
for eonvenlent hsndlins. 
Attaches to ordinary 
sarrtm hose. Thousands 

In use on soir courses, parks, cemeteries, esiaien 
OBd smaller home lawn* and sarrfen*. 13tHf m. ft. 
capacity—J35: IROO—(40. Write for llierstuns. Sold 

MON'in- BACK GCARANTEB. C.O.IX or ship, 
plnii prepaid for casn with order. Avotlable NOW.on

MARCH AUTOMATIC IRRIGATION CO.
MUSKEGON. MICHIGANBox 210-A

YOUR OWN /LOG CABIN*

S425
• toWHAT ABOUT AIR CO.VDMTO.VIN'G?

$5,000
Iccoi'ding to the Federal Trade Com- 
tl mission, the words “air condition
ing” signify the simultaneous control, 
by mechanical device, of various fac
tors affecting both the physical and 
chemical conditions of the atmos
phere within a given structure, such as 
a room, building, or the like; and said 
factors include temperature, humid
ity. and circulation within the struc
ture. A device which does not con
trol each and all of the designated 
factors is not properly designated 
an “air conditioner.” When a forced 
warm-air system includes air cleaning 
and humidification features, it can be 
correctly called a “winter air con
ditioner.” A “summer air conditioner" 
cools, dchumidifies, cleans, and dis
tributes the air. A complete “air con
ditioner” includes both summer and 
w’inter treatment and distribution.

Shipped In Sections-Ready to Erect
Sit in your armchoir ond laugh at 
flre-tending chores! No fire-build
ing, no fuel-carrying, no ashes to 
clean out? Light your Coleman 
Floor Furnace in the fall. No fire 
tending except turning a valve. No 
tending at all with a thermostat.

Curtains stoy clean, weeks longer!
No fuel dust, ashes, soot, to mess 
up curtains, ruga, furniture, wall
paper, paint! Saves hours of work; 
saves wearing out nice things. Be 
proud of your clean house, with a 
Coleman Floor Furnace.

Build yaur log oabln yourself and lave money! Braun 
Cablne (Patent No. 2320466) come to you profabrl* 
CDled In eeetiont, lottored and numbered^iasy tn 
eroet. Boautiful Miohiaan While Codor verileal half- 
lea*, machined and tplinod. Weathor-tlght Jointi. 
Interior—knotty cedar. Many dtsigne to choose from, 
at low as S42S, F.O.B. Detroit—or we can adapt our 
material to your plan. Prompt eliipment. Send 25r 
(er 24-page Catalog, including evarnlght and gmet 
oabini.

BRAUN LUMBER CO.
2S( fo/iTHE COLEAAAN COMPANY, INC., DEPT. AM-Al* 

Wichita 1, Kan.; Lot Angol«t54;Pbiled«lphiaB. Cedar Cobin Division
1559 E. Davison, OotroitD, Mich.COUPOM ^ 

MAIL IT TODAY./ BRAUN CEDAR CABINS

1 lOOfuuK’Z831The Coin man Company. Ine. 
Dwpt- AH^lio, Wiebita 1, KanOMColeman Without coot or obligation to me, pleaae aend 
complete infotmation on Coteiman Aut<^ 

1 matic PktOT Fumooea, foe fuel cheeked.
□ LP-Goa

I Tbaa> tra not hiill)laU ur cull>. but chnira
OWMrtiMm af fiLOOMINa SIZE BULBS.
avaryona a*ar :i ' In CTreufnfapanca. liur- 
paoua mixaU In all potMlar ahadaa.
Urdar bow iuhI raoalva bulba K pcopar 
tlma far Pali p'antmy. Na C.O.D,'a,
NEW FALL CATALOO olfara vliulranC varl. 
aUaa of Tullna. Naremau*. LMAt. Shrubt. 

1 Evergroena. BoBoa. Pniltaa e*twnniaM. 
y Laiwaat pricaa. Wrlta today.

i r D OU□ Gob

1 Name. .. 

I Additee.. 
I Ttmn,

1Automatic Gas or Oil 
Floor Furnace

1
ISlate

mJ
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WHAT HAPPENED.

Florence H. Snow

ALBERT F . II f, A K E S L E E

he photograph above shows two groups of Ulack-eyed Susans. 
Those on the left are labeled “Native type from Northampton, 
Mass.,” and those on the right, “Types from Smith College 

Genetics Experiment Station.” The latter are exceptional, superior 
blooms—the Phi Beta Kappas of their species. They might even be 
called “educated” since, like exceptional, educated humans, they arc 
the product of superior nature and nurture. Many of them are well 
over six inches in diameter, and show various grades of doubleness 
and different ray forms and arrangements. There is also a strain of 
large, attractive single flowers with broad rays bearing a mahogany 
blotch at the base. This progressive education of our Black-eyed 
Susans illustrates what can be done with simple improvement tech
niques in utilizing the natural variations of a native plant to build 
up attractive types for the garden. It is an alluring pros|>ect.

Black-eyed Susan is called also yellow daisy, niggerhead, golden 
Jerusalem, and sometimes ox-e>-e daisy, though the last is more com
monly used for the European white field daisy (which is a species 
of Chr\’santhemum). Botanically it is Rucibcckia hirta and clo.sely 
related to the plant whose double-flowered form is the familiar golden- 
glow. Native only in our western prairies, it has spread to the eastern 
states to become a common (and, to farmers, a despised) weed in 
both dry and moist meadows. Some 30 years ago, at the University 
of Connecticut, we became interested in the many forms found grow
ing abundantly near by, in which Avere expressed variations in prac
tically all flower characteristics. There, and also later on Long Island, 
and subsequently here at the Smith College Genetics Experiment 
Station, we have made the plant an object of investigation.

Each year, and in many localities, we dug up, or took seeds from, 
plants with interesting types of floral structure and gradually col
lected in our experimental beds a wide range of variations due to the 
different assenU)lages in the selected plants of the genes, or hereditary 
factors. Many of these variations we accentuated by hybridization. 
We found, for example, that the number of rays could be increased 
by crossing plants, obtained from different localities, whose flowers 
had a relatively large number of rays; thus, in time, we* secured 
flowers that were fully double. Similarly we were able to increase 
the length of the rays and, by combining double-flowered and long- 
rayed strains, to get much larger flowers which were also double.

However, our attempts to get races which were pure for any given
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for all exterior decorating

White lead paint has always 
been noted for its gleaming 
white beauty... for its rugged, 
long lasting protection. And 
now you can get Eagle RTU— 
a uhiier, white lead paint that 
comes all ready-to*u». You 
just open, stir and brush on!

Eagle RTU is factory-mixed 
to perfea painting consistency 
...no troublesome mixing, no 
adding of thinners required. 
It's marveiously easy to apply 
. . . flows evenly from the 
brush, and dries to a smooth, 
glistening white coat that 
beautifies and protects longer 
—because it’s pure white lead!

Whether you have your 
whole house professionally 
painted, or use Eagle RTU 
yourself for brightening up 
exteriors... fences, porches or 
lawn furniture ... it gives the 
same white lead durability, 
beauty and economy. Two 
forms: Primer Sealer and 
Outside White Finish Coat. 
Quarts, one, two, and five gal
lon cans.

filU
White Lead Paint

lAOLI-PICHIIT H I
Department Cinemnati (l\. Ohio
^^emher of the Lead Indnetriet AnotiatUfm 
FXEE/ Flease send mt a copy of yom booklet,

HEIPTVL H/NTJ ON HOVSE FAimiNG.

Hame
MCHCK

Since
IB45

Street Zone

City County State



characters weakened iheir vigor and 
developed inter-class incompatibil
ities. so it proved impossible to carry 
on inbreeding for many generations. 
Later, recovering some of the more I 
attractive types as volunteer plants I 
near our old breeding plots and else- i 
where, we took them into our home 
garden and, instead of following any 
program, let the insects do the cross- i 
ing for us. Taking seeds each year j 
from a few of the most attractive , 
and vigorous plants, we built up a 
stock of two large-flowering strains, 
one of doubles and one of single “ma
hoganies.” These we grew well apart 
to prevent mixing. Thus far, the im
provement was due to simple selec
tion following the accumulation of 
desirable genes through crossing.

. ^^The fineit Yfllow's, 
J Whites snd Bi-Colors, mix^— 

V' long trumpets. larKest flowem 
i *n lone strong stems. Gnsrantced 
I to bloom. Special low price, worth 

far morel Sent poetpaid: 4 BuN»2Sc;
i

17 BuNk si.; 
IBO Bulbs $S.

Order Now!
DOLLAR SPECIALS 

Giant Tnnnpet Daffodils
St de!>rribe>d above,
Laree Floworod Crocus All S|
beat colon mixed, 00 Bulbs A
Toll Giant Darwin TuIrm All Sf 
b«st colon mixed. 10 Bulbs A
Fantasy Parrot Tulips Most S|
bcnUtifulofslltuli|>fl. IBSuibsA
Red Emporor Tulips Early. $| 
in April. LsrEoatofsUI 7 Bulbs A 

i4ny 3 SI Lots for S2.7S: 
Any 6 for S5.00. postpoid.

?117 Bulbs
BurpB* Fall 
Bulb Book

FREE
This Is the year 

to plsntl 8e« the

W. Atl«eBurpeeCoJ
104Burpoo BMg. 

Clintoti. Iowa
104 Burpoe Bide- 

Pliiladelptila 32, Pa. oe

Tcn years ago, we discovered that 
by treating plants with the alkaloid 

colchicine (which is an old gout rem
edy), it was possible to double the 
number of their chromosomes and 
thereby increase the size of various 
parts, including the flowers. (Chromo
somes are the microscopic rod- 

I shaped bodies in living cells which 
I carry the genes, or hereditary determ- 1 
I iners. A normal plant in whose cells !
I are two of each kind of chromosome .
I is called a “diploid.” If it has twice 

the normal two, it is called a “tetra- 
ploid.”) The “why” of this we do not 
know, but the fact has been utilized 

! in developing larger-flowered strains 
of several t>’pes of plants. In our 
case, by treating seeds of our Black- 
eyed Susans with colchicine, w'C ob
tained plants with still larger flowers, 
deeper ray color, greater stem brit
tleness, and a greater character uni
formity in the progenies. Thus the 
offspring of a normal (diploid) semi- ! 
double type will include a consider- 
able number of singles and also some 
full doubles which, however, produce 
few if any seed. The offspring of a
tetraploid semi-double, contrariwise, , if. m. kiuogo co« i*! MUh.

are chiefly intermediates and contain 
but few singles and full doubles.

The plants we have developed by 
these methods are not yet perfect, 
and further selection will be neces
sary to eliminate certain undesirable 
characters connected with doubled 
chromosome numbers. One disad
vantage, common to both normal and 
tetraploid forms—failure to stand up 
well as cut flow’ers—can be overcome 
by searing the stem ends. And so, 
studying plants, we gain power in the 
control of evolution and life processes.

Manv

new and
lovelier varietien.

We list evcr>’lhing
for fait planting.
both imported and
domestic.

FREETULIPS
HYACINTHS
DAFFODILS 1948 FALL 

CATALOGBUT OAK FLOORS ARE 
WORTH THE MONEY... AND THEY^ 
SO WONDERFULLY

IRIS
Write for it today 
—brauiifully illus
trated in color. 
LOW Dircct-from- 
Nurserv PRICES.

POPPIES 
LILIES 

PEONIES 
PHLOX 
LILACS 

EVERGREENS 
TREES, SHRUBS

mmi
Homemakers have proved, for generations, the 
lasting qualities of oak floors. They are wonderfully 
beautiful, with their lovely grain gleaming in the 
sun or glowing under lamplight. Oak floors accen
tuate any furnishings, give your home a warmth 

• and hospitality to charm all who enter.
Because this beauty endiires for years without 

fading, replacement or expensive refinishing, oak 
floors are always economical. They outwear any 
other home floor or floor-covering. Their first cost 
is practically their last cost.

They’re easy on the homemaker too, because 
they clean bright as your finest furniture with just 
a stroke of a dustmop and an occasional treatment 
of simple floor wax to maintain their lasting beauty.

So, for economy, enduring beauty and adapt
ability to any furnishings, insist upon oak floors 
in the home you are buying or building.

BLOOMS ALl SUMMIB
—In new hliwliiriR ehodp* nt 

; (U'llnue tiliik unil caioeMla'^ 
lovely form, Klowrrs pro- 

“ funely June tnrouKli Octolx-r.
Card*. Ba.uty
B«.k. W rice Today!FREE!

GENUINE IMPORTED

ITULIP
BULBS

LMSE ■LOeMIHG tin CbolM HlaetloDof
Mb* (or a c*l*xr of aalat*.Woowin* lu ____ ____0^^HiahaaC Qualltr. 10 for t1 for U.»-P*at- 

jBdr Md. atMT Otuim omit M*«ast of
IheShBataB, flowaraOlu Bln, arrow.Bloom UH Wtow. 

Maidr Bxr. da* Aald .towd . SI aacli 3 for COBB 
O.IS sod. FuB UM *f Mwraary BMCk .ItBB

W*sUitu**r NuiwIm, B*x 10. Sswyor. Mich.

QIG 48-psto FALL 
■*J«'ATALO<} ibowi in 
FUIJ. COLOR — hun- 
drodi of naweit snd moat 
popular roast snd p*r*n> 
niali. incluillng All. 
Aravrlrs Prlxa Wfonart. 
CscsIoK atao provide! 
gurilsn liinti, helps plsn- 
olDi, ihowj how 10 tsTi 
money. Experts isree. 
Fall It the B**I Tim t* 
PIsnt Roiei. All rosra 
iifTorril arn Quarantead 
Tt Live And BImri Is 
Yeur Gardin. Supply 
Umltsd. so mall roupou 
inilay. Jseksen A PsrMnt 
Ce.. 203 Rote Lane, New- 
arti. New YORK.

BIG FULL-COLOR

AsIc yovt buitdor or lumber doolor for o copy of Ifio now 

froo booklaf—Oak Floort for Long-lmo Boavty—or wrrfo 
to National Oak Flooring Monufoefurery' Asjociofion.

874 Sforiek ioilding, Momphit, Toon.

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE?

If you wait unlit you oclually move before 
advising us or the Post Office, copies of 
THE AMERICAN HOME will continue to go 
to former address ond Post Office will no
tify you to send postage to hove maga
zine forwarded. Scarcity of copies makes 
duplication to new address impossible.

Pleosa notify us at least thirty days be
fore you move, telling us whot date you will 
move, and be. sure lo tell us your old as 
well as new address. If you con send ut 
the lobe! from an old copy, it will help.

The American Heme Mogezine 
55 Fifth Avenue, New York 3, N. Y.

S0. »>

WOnLD't LAnOSST 
RMc enowensJACKSON t PERKINS'CO.

303 Re*. Lane, Nowark, Now YORK
Bend oia. FREE, your new FALL 1948 Cacslof.

NSD*.

Address.

.Plate___City.
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will! TRRnG Convector-railiators
Heating that Hides in the Watt

This wonderful new kind of heating literaliy 
hides in the wall, blending almost unseen into 
your home. Decorate as you please, arrange 
furniture as you like . . . you can forget 
that heating is there.

Healing that is Clean and Gentle
Soft currents of air gently warmed fill your 
rooms with June. A sunny tou&h of radiant 
warmth adds a perfect note. This delightful 
natural heating is as dean as your home. 
The touch of your finger controls it.

Healing that Saves You Moneyld©o~-Mfs. Helen F. Dietrich 
Arrongemeni—Mrj. Catherine Hemingway You'll find that this new marvel in heating 

costs Uss to install than any other steam or 
hot water system. Fuel costs are less, too. 
To see in full color how Trane Convector- 
radiators blend into beautiful rooms, 
mail the coupon right away.Why not let your garden play a larger part in your interior decorat

ing? It will, of course, take some planning to keep attractive 
flower and foliage effects in strategic spots throughout your, 

home. But such planning is not difficult if you use a calendar 
schedule of both the things to be done and the hoped for consequences. 
In August, comes an abundance of flowers suitable for all kinds of 
arrangements. They are the reward for sowing, last spring, seed of 
all kinds of annuals; the nasturtiums pictured are but one of a color
ful, versatile host. And annuals w'ant to be picked; the more persist
ently you remove the blossoms, the more abundantly they bloom. 
Looking ahead, August is your last safe chance to sow seed of peren
nials which, after wintering in a cold frame, will be set out early next 
spring to yield early summer flowers. Annuals can be started, too, 
for plants to be flowered in pots indoors, in winter. Disbud some 
of your dahlias and chrysanthemums to get extra large, flne blooms 
for special displays. Plan for better flowers on your iris and daffodils 
by lifting, dividing, and replanting crowded clumps of rhizomes and 
bulbs. And get your order in for new tulips and other bulbs, some 
to go outdoors, a few to be potted and forced so you can brighten 
the dull days of late winter. And so it goes, month after month.
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or

HEATING and AIR CONDID^j^
the world’s most complete line

THE TRANE COMPANY 
La CroaM, Wuconain 
—or Trane Company of Canada, Ltd., Toronto

Heaae aaad no yoitr free booklot, "How to Live ia Tune Ail Winter"•

SEND FOR 

THIS NEW

BOOKLET Nana

AddreM .Oty. Sufa
(AS)
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/ Hemy the Ginlenet says
'Vgetatoro
Hi^ MOWER II

Cho»en by Pineburst, Sea 
l5lan<i. Bdca Raton, Broad
moor. Banff and scores of 
famous resorts. Toro 
ciaion-built 
mowers are Vn 
available for^jBMB 
your own 
lawn.

pre-

/

J

IV ould you have your garden, your window boxes, your window
sills redolent with the “spices of Araby,” the nostalgic scent of
Grandmother's rose garden, the cool, refreshing fragrance ofHOMILAWN” You just go along 

for the stroll with a ‘'HOMELAWN.” 
Power does all the work. Quick-start
ing four-cycle engine.. .smooth-cutting 
. ■ ■ precision-built for long and faithful 
service. Available in 1 Sand 21 -inch sizes.

The
mint? Well, those and many other enchanting odors are generously 
provided by the graceful, variously formed foliage of a single, ver
satile group of easily grown plants—the scented-Ieavcd geraniums, 
More properly (that is, botanically t. both they and the better known 
7-onal geraniums, beloved by generations of gardeners, are Pelargo
niums; but the traditional name continues to cling to them. Echoed 
in the leaves of Pelargonium odoratissimum (or P. jragrans, depend
ing on the authority you follow), is the rich, spicy odor of nutmeg. 
The foliage of the lemon-scented P. crisptim minor when bruised, 
or rubbed or crushed between the fingers, gives off as refreshing an 
aroma as a pitcher of lemonade on a hot day. The fragrance of the 
mint-scented geranium (/*. tomentosum) is unmistakably that of 
every mint bed that ever graced an herb garden. And, as you may 
remember, one of Grandmother's uses for the rose geranium (P.

Th» "SFORTSMAN"
Built of light stnmg 
pressed steel, the
“SPORTSMAN' 
weighs only 34 lbs. 
sjvd s-h-e-n-T-s the
grass without tear- __
ing. Gives your lawn 
that well-groomed 
golf course look.

Sm r«wr rOgO OmW or writ*

TORO graveolens) was to drop a leaf into each glass of apple jelly.
Scented-leaved geraniums exhibit the same amiable disposition 

and adaptability for both indoor and outdoor culture that have so 
endeared the zonal varieties to us. Indoors, their wants are modest; 
they require only an abundance of light and air, a moderate tem- 
[lerature, average potting soil with good drainage, and a light hand 
with the watering-pot. Like many pot plants, they bloom best in 
containers that do not allow them excessive root room; so don't 
"over-pot” them. Out of doors, pelargoniums are grown as peren
nials. or almost shrubs, in the balmier parts of the country, where 
they attain two-story stature and impressive vigor and floriferous- 
ness. Where winters bring frost, they can be treated as annuals, 
or plants in pots can be placed outside after the last frost. Either 
sink the pots up to their rims in the ground fpulLing an inch or so 
of gravel beneath them to discourage the roots from growing out 
through the drainage hole), or place them strategically on porch or 
terrace within easy reach so that fragrances can be enjoyed as the 
leaves are pinched or stroked. The fiowere of most of the scented
leaved geraniums arc small and inconspicuous; however, the diminu-

MANUrACTURINO CORPORATION

MOWING MACHlNEHr SrEClALlSTS FOR OVER a TERRS

BIG $ 
BULBS

^Sure fo Bloom NIXT SPRING

live perfection of the blossoms gives them an encaging charm.
-\lthough some of these intriguing varieties are of ancient origin, 

general interest in most of them is of relatively recent date as com
pared with the popularity of the zonal and other types. As you scan 
catalogues and search the nurseries for the different kinds, therefore, 
the joys and thrills of pion'eering can be yours, not to mention the 
satisfaction of growing something that is probably rare and en- 
\-iable in your neighborhood. Yes, leave it to us and we’ll choose

Actual size 
Tulip Bulbs 

we will ship
Flowering size bit lbs, allof 
ed photo shows tvcrace size tulip hulbs 
we will send you. Don't buy and nurse 
tiny bulblets which may bloom in 19S 0 or 
1951. Know what you're geninp! Order 
these choice bulbs now for fall planting. 
Every yard needs more spring flowers! 

DUTCH TULIPS
Mixad Darwins: all fh« nillp calors: yaU 
low, lavendar, rad, plnli, ate.

GIANT CROCUS
Mlxlara; yallaw, biwa, whHa and tiripad 

NARaSSUS-DAFFODAS
Tan diales'aasUy grawn tavarHas, assartad

ALL 7i ABOVE BULBS 
EXTRA OFFER; pof immediate S2 orders we will 
include three bright lilac Plume Hyacinths 
(Muscari). no charge.
ORDER rODATI We wUl ship postpaid early 
September. Double orders allowed.

DEPT.

leaves—the enticingly scented leaves of geraniums.

IS for $1

50 for $1

10 for $1

Only $2

Morrow, OhioROCKNOLL AH
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H, Armstrong Roberts

I51,.5,Jl T’S true! You can cool oflF in 
a hurry by calling your local 

Gold Bond Rock Wool Appli
cator! In just a day or two he 
will insulate your home against 
sweltering Summer heat. Then 
while others sizzle you’ll be cool 
as a cucumber in a house that’s 
as much as 1 S'* cooler than tem
peratures outside.

Gold Bond Rock Wool insu
lation actually pays for itself by 
saving you up to 40% on fuel 
bills during the Winter—every 
Winter for the life of your 
home. And in addition to keep
ing you cooler in Summer and 
warmer in Winter, Gold Bond 
Rock Wool insulation builds 
a fire-proof barrier in the walls

and roof! What’s more—if you 
ever sell your home—Gold 
Bond Rock Wool insulation 
increases its re-sale value.

So don’t delay! Just call your 
local Gold Bond Applicator 
for a free estimate on the best 
insulation job that money can 
buy! There’s no muss—no fuss 
to installing fireproof Rock 
Wool.

Your local Gold Bond Rock 
Wool Applicator is a trained 
specialist in factory-approved 
methods of application. He*s 
in the phone directory under 
‘insulation". Call him today!

1
 ̂ rouble? I should say so. This lawn looks browner and mangier 
every year. I guess nothing but weeds will ever grow in my 

- soil.” ... If you sometimes feel that way. it may console 
you to know that many people find making a lawn behave the most 

difficult of their gardening jobs. Some will say it's impossible. 
But it’s not. Usually the blame lies not with the soil, weather, 
or weeds, but with the gardener himself in that he doesn’t play 
the game and follow the rules. Here are some of those rules . . .

MOWING. Set your mower to cut high—iJ/j to 2 inches unless the 
laum is mostly bluegrass, or one of the bent grasses, in which case 
1 in. is jH'rmissible. Mow frequently so the clippings, left 
raked, won't look messy or smother the turf. Cut according to the 
growth rate, not the calendar or a set schedule. Keep the machine

un-

MAIL COUPON FOR FREE BOOKLET '

Naiiuiul Gypsum Coiupauy. A-S 
Buffalo 2. New York

IPlease send me your "Betcer Liviag" booklet. I am interested in iasulacion for: 
□ Present Home O Future Home □ Smdeot

NAME

U. S. D. A. p^Kitcs < Purdy, ForsytheJ 
• A vigorous, weod-iree lawn is mowed high—to 2" 
systematically fed, spring end fall; watered plentifully In dry weather

ADDRESS

ind often; axY. ..STATB...
J
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sharp and the blades properly set. 
j Vary the route or direction of cut, 

but, to avoid marring the sod, mow 
up and down steep banks. Stop mow
ing early enough in fall to let a good 
3" growth go into the winter.

WATERING. Do this, too, as neces- 
sar>'. not regularly, by rote; and at 
such times, do it thoroughly. If you 
favor the flooding method, watch out 
for -soil-washing. With a sprinkler, 
leave it in one place until the ground 
is soaked—half an hour or more. In 

I muggy weather, avoid evening water
ing. Should the soil bake, a spiking 
will promote prompt absorhtion of 
the next rain and prevent runoff.

WEED-CONTROL. Thick, lusty grass 
both crowds and shades out many 
weeds, .\gainst persistent broadleaved 
kinds, modern selective herbicides of 
the e.4-D t\-pe are standard ammu
nition: use exactly as directed on the 
labels. .^ppJy carefully, right on the 

I weeds, and at calm times to prevent 
I drift onto flowers and other valued 

plants. Rake patches of crab grass 
upright fiefore mowing, then catch or 
rake up the seed heads and destroy 
them. For severe infestations, there 
is now on the market a new, selec
tive crab-grass killing chemical.

FEEDING. Give a midsummer or 
early fall lunch—about 2 lbs. per 100 
sq. ft. of a complete plant food of 
5-10-5 formula or thereabouts. Water 
it in well if rain doesn’t fall shortly. 

m The lawn gets its main meal (twice 
I the above dose) in early spring when 

____  j the grass is just starling to grow.

1. For more and better mewing

usands of users say . . .
Plugs In 

anywhereTrimming Hedges is FUN
iAin.

Jfwith SKIL Trimmer ii-

New Model 2. Roin when and where you won! it

mer
' Handles like waving a wand . . .
Z-z-z*zips through any hedge in far less time!

Just glide Electrimmer over your wildest hedge 
(one hand does il) and see how quickly you get the 
perfect contour. New Easy-Grip handle and Elec- 
trimmer's long, powerful, fast-cutting blade make 
short, easy work of hedges that took tedious hours 
by hand. Trims even highest bushes with pipe in 
place of end handle. AC-DC motor. Smoothest 
bearings and floest materials throughout. See your 
hardware dealer or write today for full information.

SKILS AW, INC. 5033 Efston Av*., Ctti'eaga 30,III. 
Electrimmer is made exclusively by SKItSAW, INC.

3. It puts the killer on the weeds

inwInetniUt en 
ileclrimmer... Hte 
•rlglnal electric 
h»<<ee clipper. 4. Sprinklers thot really sprinkle

MALONEY
iS

^^iiFRUIT TREES
FALL SEEDING 
WITH

0 much for keeping a good lawn 
good. But suppose it’s so poor it 

; can’t be built up? Then you had 
best start making a new one, right 
now. Here is a program: 1. Spread a 
good coat of compo.st or humus (or, 
if you can get it. well-rotted manure.) 
2. Dig up the whole lawn—or have 
it dug, plowed, or Rototilled at least 
6" deep. 3. Work in twice as much 
plant food as advised for summer 
feeding, and more organic matter, if 
available. 4. Sow thickly some quick- 
grow’ing. warm-weather crop, such as 
oats, millet, buckwheat, soybeans, 
to be turned under when 8 inches tall, 
and. in any case, by mid-September.

J 5. Fit the soil well, working in an- 
^ other dose of fertilizer if budget per

mits, leveling, and raking. 6. Seed to 
1 a good mixture of grasses recom- 
j mended for your locality and the soil 
i and shade conditions on your plot, 

using 4 to 5 lbs. per 1000 sq. ft.
, Rake in, roll, and water well.
I You probably won’t mow the new 

lawn this year. Keep off it all you 
can until the ground freezes, then 
rake off leaves that might smother it. 
Don’t mulch with manure unless this 
is quite rotted and free from weed 
seed; even then, go easy. In spring, 
roll lightly to firm and level soil, then 
start the seasonal feed—mow—water 
program. Lots of work, you say? Not 
in proportion to the results.

(And there are many aids, like 
those pictured here.—Editor)

Tlicor minlBtufo Apple ft Petr 
txwt tii'iir »p luntxlnx yield or 

FULL Size friiH; liiile »p»ce re
quired. Write f'lr FREE CcUVik: >Low* 
■II ▼xrlrtirii; tlan nliiFr FRUITS. BER
RIES. ORNAMENTALTREES. BULB8> 
SHRUBS ft ROSES. F«ll U 
plinllDf time. Plantlnt Guide FREE 

SATISFAC-

IS BEST!
This (oil you can fix up a lum- 

m*r ravisKod lawn or build a 
new one with graattr ease. Scotts Lawn Food 

pluf Weed Control killi lh« weeds and odds 
nourishment, and Scotts Seed is unsurpassed 
for tnoklng o thick, velvety corpet of gross. 
But start right with the “know how” of our 
lAN^^ Care bulletin*. For o free —
2 yeor subscription, just drop a 

cord to ... .
OMoS«»Z2^A SONS CO- \

203 Fourth St., Marysville, Ohio
MwKde*<W«.N.J.«<W Pole ADO. Cent. /

wllh r*fh order, 
TION GUARANTEED.

m MALONEY BROS. 
Nursery Ce., Inc.

13 Circle Rd. Donsvilte. N.Y.

6^

HERALDS Of SPRING

60 BULBS $1MULTIPLY FOR YEARS
Bright hloome thet warm your heart 
In aarly apringt All nice flowering eiae 
bulbe prepsdd to your door. You Juat 
can’t get too many of theee welcome 
beautiee, even in a email yard. Bloom
ing eize hulbe. Delivery early Sept.
12 CROCUS —Assorted colors. Yellow.

white, blue ............................. ..........
12 GRAPE HYACINTH — Musceri. Like

liny bunches blur gnixs........................4S
12 CHIONODOXA—LIfiht blue star with

white eye .........................................
12 SCILLA—Deep blue, very hardy; line

nntiimllifr ............................................
12 ERANTHIS — Showy huUercup-ltke

blooms ................................................... .........
60* Glorious Heralds of Spring, niue___$2.20

12 each af ebere 
5 bwibs, prepeid 

EXTRA OFFER—Wltli wry II order sent now. 
get TlIRRR FALL CROCUS without charse.

S. Keeps the hose where it belongs$ .40

J5

.50

.50

Only $1.00SPECIAL

ROCKNOLL
Dept. AH MORROW, OHIO
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... 1. Hand mowers: left, PIncor all- 
steel A-i6 has handy knob height 
adjustment, removable cutting 
sembly. (Pincor Products Corp.) 
Right, Pennsylvania Great American 
—ball-bearing, self-sharpening. 15" 
to 19” widths. (American Chain fit 
Cable Co.)

6. For precision
weed-killing as-

Wendel Kilmer
F. M. Dcmorest

... 2, March Automatic Rain-maker 
oscillates to cover 1200 to 2400 sq. 
ft. depending on model, water pres
sure: can be set for steady spray. 
(March .Automatic Irrigation Co.j

... 3. Rubber stopper and two plas
tic tubes of EndoWeed Side Spray 
fit ordinary gallon jug. apply fan 
spray to lawn weeds. ("Swift and Cb.)

7. It trims as

. . . 4. Sprinklers: a. Machined brass, 
ball-bearing Rieger Royal; nozzles 
adjustable for fine or heavy spray. 
(Rieger Mfg. Co. i l«. Compact, non- 
rusting. easily cleaned Rotor Rocket. 
(Moran Mfg. Co.) c. “7-11" (Lucky 
Number) Sprinkler. streamlined. | 
swirls water evenly over 36' circle. 
(W. D. .Allen Mfg. Co. ) d. Finger
tip control on Automatic Rain King 
K sets coverage anwhere from 5' 
to 50'. (Sunbeam Corp.)

8. For quicker weed coveroqs

You get increased beauty for your lawn—protection 
from tresspasers—children and pets stay on your 
property out of harm's way with Pittsburgh Welded 
Lawn Fence. A.<k your dealer for it by name.Hose Guide's revolving metal 

spool on 1’ spike leads hose around 
beds and keeps it from damaging the 
plants. (Garden Specialties Co.) Pittsburgh Fence•A.

-w..
9. Two aids for lown wotering

Pittsburgh Steel Company
3254 Grant Building, Pittsburgh 30, Pa.

... 6. Wick at end of Weed Wand, a 
34" by i" plastic tube, applies any 
2.4-D liquid to particular weed; ma
nipulation of rubber plug at top con
trols tlow. (Gro-quick Co.' Amazing LAWN

0 CACTIraris
OUR •iAUriFUL CATAWO
Tttwn Tim ba ■ ■ X... 7. Broad steel hub of Rototrim 

Law’n Edgcr runs on tii’alk while 
sharp, rotating cutter slices through 
encroaching sod. (E. A. Mfg. Co. i

laM mw lUOT. IraRI,
2TS cdMi MM tUllMH.
Iw** ^ C*e I Sie«*i*
ru ntanl incMH. I WM

I beta Im buntaf Ike knta mUkIim k inriL Ijm a«n\;  ̂

I Rta Ikii iraklii fuMn MH- Stm Uncu Stae TlMUr^

IMPROVEMENT
from Fall'Planted Perennial Grass
Early Autumn is tbe ideal time to im- 
pryA’e your lawn—repair summer damaRe 
—or build a now lawn AwlthDRUMULU''!'’ 
Lawn Grass iSeed, blend ot pre-tested 
perennial varieties rontninine new certi- 
rted I1.LAIIKE Creeping Kesrue. Supply 
limited ; not Hold in stores. Write TOJJAY 
lor lawn inlormatiim FREE. A P'im- 
tal cani will do. Address : DRUMCUFF 
COMPANY. l>ept. 63.i

IW. . . 8. Hudson Home Gardener weed10. Modern hose,- modern reels M Sc lir TrwHn Tim alM "V Trta nkiM N kiS.sRi
Spray outfit includes 2% gal. copper ' Johnson cactus gardens 
pressure tank, oil-proof hose, brass 
extension and 3-nozzle boom, all on 
aluminum and steel, rubber-tired cart. 
fH. D. Hudson Mfg. Co.)

P o SOI ZS 

piEiiinuN*.

NEW PINK DREAM 
> AZALEAMUM Tuwsuu •>. Mil.

^ 600 BLOOMS 1ST TEAR
Atnisinr. Tait-srowlns piani, 

Hundreili of liloomt Auinitt tilt 
' rmt . . . up t« l.'iOO. 3ml r««r. 

11 other r*re rolori,
FREE—Carden R. M. KELLOCC COMPANY 
Book. Write now Box 614. Three Rivers, Mich.

For e riot of color.
No growing problems. 

Free Cetelog.
Farr Nursery Co. Box 9Sf w«Imi Park, P«.

... 9. Two irrigators: Above, 5' by 
1" perforated aluminum tubes of Na- 
turain give 20' wide spray; connect 
in series as needed. (Western Home 
Products Co.) Below, Bradson 1-2-3 
System supplies 3 brass adjustable 
nozzles and supports; easily attached 
to any hose (without hinderijig its 
regular use). the\' apply spray along 
its whole length or any desired frac
tion thereof. (The Bradson Co.)

... 10. Contrast the 50' of modem 
Vlnylitc plastic hose (green, red, or 
silver) on Handy Wall Type Reel 
(above) with 30' of rubber hose 
(three times as heavy) on Kant-Tip 
Reel (below). (Hose, Sandee Mfg. 
Co.; reels, Delta Mfg. Corp.)

11. Simplicity in o sprinkler

JONES Sc BROWN, INC.
439 Sixtij Ave., Pittsburgh. P» 
G«ntUmen;

hom*«. Kaept hom*$ warmer 
coolar in summar - lasts a lifal ima! Saves Fuel* 

Saves Repairs !*Etiminatav 
Painting'

A-8
n wink9r

I

I wont to know bow I eon lav* 
Dionay with Inselbric. PIpoh sand ma your 
Tull color boolelal. "A Home Is Reborn," 
without obligation.
NAME________________________________ _____________

ADDRESS. _________________
CITY_

... 11. Piezo all-bronze, two-pronged 
lawn spray (pictured as pool foun- ’ 
tain I throws broad fan: easily moved j 
while in action, (Piezo Mfg. CoriJ.) 1
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Imagine

a shower 
in fhe 
coal bin!

ALI>EN STAHR

Your youngsters can't stHrn'/ If they are three or older, start

teaching them today.' It^s life insurance for them, less anxiety for you

^^^nu'WaifTO ADD A 
NEW ROOM 
IN YOUR HOME! li e patient, patient, patient. Let the 

child get u.sed to the water and to 
seeing you enjoy it 13) and don't 
expect too much progress just be
cause it’s your child. Gradually get 
him tised to being in it, supported (5). 
while he splashes with arms and legs. 
.\fter a week or two. get him to jump 
into your hands W). letting him go 
a little deeper each time. Next get 
him to stand waist-deep on a ladder 
or other support and push off to you, 
first a loot or so, then for increasing 
distances. Keep him low in the water 
so he'll see how it holds him up. 
Make a game of it. Praise his gains. 
Take pictures of his progre.ss.

Imagine coming in from Ashing or 
golf—from ironing or gardening— 
and Jumping into a "klng*slze" 
shower right where the coal bin 
used to be. It's all possible when 
you convert to clean, comfortable 
and convenient automatic oil heat 
the Nu-Way. Besides the useable 
space you gain, your Nu-Way Oil 
Burner gives greater fuel economy, 
quieter operation and greater de
pendability . . . and 9 features for 
better heaUng. Nu-Way Oil Burners 
are sold through your local heating 
contractor.

FREE! NEW BOOK
“Whel !• Expect When Yeu C«n- 
vert to a Nu>Woy Oil Iwrner"

—In lahich your ques
tions pertaining to oil 
heat for homes are fully 
and clearly answered. 
Write: Nu-Way Corp.. 
Dept. A-I,Rock Island, 
Illinois.

ife-and-worry insurance, we call it 
—teaching one’s children to swim 
at the earliest possible age. Life 

insurance for them, whenever they 
are near water. Worry insurance for 
you, because you can't always watch 
them. It doesn't lessen your respon
sibility, but you feel more secure 
knowing that they can keep afloat 
tiud keep their heads if need arises.

First, inspire confidence by dem
onstrating your ability and lack of 
tear 13). If you can t swim, leave the 
teaching to someone who can. Then, 
teach graphically. Show your pupil 
how to "make your hand like a 
spwon" 11) so water won't slip 
through. And how to “keep your legs 
straight as sticks ' 121 in kicking.

L

OIL BURNER
"Avromotic on Haot iMeluiirely 

Sine* 1921"

NU-WAY CORPORATION
ROCK ISLAND, ILLINOIS
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Don't worr>- about the mechanics of 
tot swimminc- The crucial point is 

the break between support and non- 
support. To achieve it. stand in shal
low water (5) and keep the child up 
with a hand held Ughlly on each side 
of his chest, while bidding him splash 
mightily with arms and legs. That 
splashing—a natural sequence of a 
baby's reaction in a bath tub—is the 
first step toward real swimming, 
Gradually let him exchange your sup
port for that of the pool-edge 
until he is at ease, ready and anxious 
for the next big step, which is—

3 out of 4
victims got relief with 

ABSORBINE JR.

• To kill laboratory cultures of tho 
organisms which cause painful 
Athlete’s Koot is one thing. But 
to kill them on the living tissues 
of human feet is far more difficult. 
Because in some cases the organ
isms burrow so deeply under the 
surface of the skin that medica
tion doesn’t reach them!

When famous Absorbine Jr. 
was tested—under strictest clini
cal control!—3 out of 4 sufTerera 
tested got relief from the painful 
symptoms of this stubborn skin 
condition!

w ith very young children, orthodox 
swimming-class methods won’t do. 

Here it isn't form or the kind of 
stroke that count.-;. It's getting- the 
child to like and enjoy the water and 
to proceed under his own iwwer. As a 
lifeguard. I have rescued more than 
one paddler when his inner tube or 
water wings leaked and lost bouy- 
ancy. So I say don't permit the use 
of tubes or other such playthings 
until the child can swim without 
them. Then let them be a reward for 
swimming a specified distance, even 
if only as little as five or six feet t8».

Examine the skin between your toes 
tonight. Is it cracked, raw? These 
signs often mean that your feet have 
been infected with organisms which 
cause Athlete’s Foot.

The first solo swim (7>. One prob
lem in leaching three- and four- 
year-olds is their frequent dislike of 

having their faces in the water. To 
avoid this, let them keep their head.s 
up and use the jiog-paddle or what
ever stroke is easie.st, leaving all at
tempts to teach the frawi or any other 
special style until later. Then, you 
can bepn to show the how details 

up|>cd htn^ds. straight' legs, etc. 
Go slowly Sftid gradually. Always keep 
pitTmisest Don't ever force, command. 
thjeatSn, or scare. It takes ptuiencc. 
Bu#it is well worth while in the end.

ORENCH THIS! CRACKS 
WITH ABSORBINE JR.

Pour it on, full strength, night and 
morning. Guard against: reinfection. 
Boil sucks at least 15 minutes. Don’t 
share luwels or bath mats. In ab
normally severe cases, consult your 
doctor. Get Absorbine Jr. at all drug
stores. $1.25 a buttle.

4hsor6ine.Ji:
play Safa I Dally Hygiene I

Help ward off painful 
Athlete’s Foot by 

I applying famous 
I Absorbine Jr. to your 

feet every day. It’s 
also wonderfully 
cooling and refresh
ing after bathing.

I W. P. Youns. Ine., Springfield, MaM.^ -tT'
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Underwood & Underwood

YOUR CHILD’S TEETH Eighth in a series

Why sit on the beach and envy other 
women who are luckier than you 
about their "days”? Try the Tampax 
method of monthly sanitary pro
tection and then you can swim any 
day of the month without anyone’s 
being the wiser . . . The secret of 
Tampax is simple—it is worn in
ternally! Hence there is nothing 
that can possibly "show through” 
a snug swim suit, whether wet or 
dry.

by th«* eminent |>ediutri<dan. Dr. Samuel K. Bcrenberg

W they are almost completely formed 
before birth. Thus, for baby’s sake, 
an expectant mother’s diet must con
tain plenty of tooth-building foods— 
milk for phosphorous and calcium; 
meat, dairy foods, fruits and veg
etables for proper amounts of fats, 
proteins, vitamins, and minerals. 
These are the same kinds of food the 
youngster will need later on when his 
permanent teeth are forming.

Baby teeth are affected by the 
same diseases and defects which in
jure and destroy adult teeth. Decayed 
teeth cannot chew vigorously, and 
eventually will undermine general 
health. Malnutrition due to prolonged 
failure to masticate food is not un
known. If cavities are not filled, pre- 
matur
teeth eventually occurs, endangering 
the position of the permanent teeth.

While a diet abundant in building 
foods uill give a child sound, strong 
teeth, it will not immunize the teeth 
against decay. Keeping the mouth 
clean will help. Every child should 
start to learn to brush his teeth 
properly after every meal as soon as 
his first set of teeth arc in. some
time around his second birthday. At 
this time, too. he should begin to see 
the dentist periodically, at intervals 
determined by the dentist. ’Although 
the dentist will demonstrate the cor
rect-way to brush the teeth, the child 
will need parental help at first to 
carry' out instructions.

A visit to the dentist is the only 
- sure way to discover the first signs 

of decay and to pfeveut its spread 
by immediate treatment. Since even, 
the simplest examination requires a
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e Americans, almost to a man 
and woman, are tooth-conscious. 
Most of us are convinced that 

one of the most attractive features 
a person can have is a wde, smiling 
mouth displaying straight, even white 
teeth. Yet the amount of tooth decay 
in this country, even among little 
children, is so widespread as to be 
shocking. Some authorities believe 
that at least 90% of our children 
have some kind of tooth trouble, 
chiefly preventable. One of the rea
sons for this seems to be our national 
habit of indulging what is so aptly 
termed the “sweet tooth,” and an
other reason, perhaps of greater con
sequence, is parents’ failure to under
stand the importance of the young 
child’s first, temporary teeth.

Good teeth are essential not only 
to an attractive appearance (and, 
therefore, to mental health), but also 

- to clear speech, good digestion, and 
'physical health. Full development of 
the teeth is a gradual process from 
before.bjrth to about the twentieth 
year, dually, the first eight years of 
life are thte most important, for they 
span the period of tooth-building.

Those first baby teeth are fully as 
important as the permanent ones, 
probably more so, since they are the 
guides which determine the position 
of the later ones. If the first teeth 
are neglected, the permanent ones are 
apt to grow unevenly, sometimes so 
crookedly that proper chewing of 
food is impossible. .And straighten
ing crooked teeth is a long, expensive, 
and usually an unpleasant process.

Although baby teeth do not usually 
begin to erupt until about six months.

Tampax is the scientific answer 
to the feminine monthly hygienic 
problem. Invented by a doctor, it 
has only 1/15 the bulk of older 
kinds. It is made of pure surgical 
cotton compressed within dainty 
applicators (for easy insertion). No 
belts or pins are required—and no 
sanitary deodorant, for Tampax 
causes no odor. Quick to change; 
easy to dispose of. Can be worn in 
tub or shower bath.

Buy Tampax at drug or notion 
counters. 3 absorbency-sizes to suit 
varying needs: Regular, Super, 
Junior. An average monthly supply 
will go into your purse . . . Tampax 
Incorporated, Palmer, Mass.

Mary Hopttins

• improper brushing may actually 
domage teeth ond gun]s. Dentist 
will reach the correct technique

and unnecessary—loss of

Ewing Galloway

9 Coorse ioods like raw irults 
and vegetables, toast and breod 
crusts provide chewing exercise

Aecrpted for Advartising by iht 
Journal of ihe Amtricmn Madiaal Aitoeiation
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parts in its freezing system)

-to t

Ann looked at all, the new refrigera
tors. “W^at I want most,” she said, “is
lots of room for fresh and frozen foods
. . . and plenty of ice culies. So Ann
picked Servel for its food-keeping con
veniences.

But Ted insisted, “The freezing sys
tem is more important. Lets ask the
neighbors how theirs have lasted.” He
found that only Servel stayed silent.
It gave no noise or trouble even after
18 and 20 years, said many owners.
The reason? Only Servel has a differ
ent, simpler freezing system with no
moving parts at all. No mcilor or ma
chinery. Just a tiny gas Hame takes
their place.

So Ann got her wish—and Ted got
his. A beautiful new refrigerator with
every up-to-the-minute food-keeping
feature—operated by the only freezing
system that can’t wear or get noisy.
A famous silent, long-lasting Servel
Gas Refrigerator.

CHECK FOR YOURSELF
A big frozen food compartment
Plenty of ice cubes in trigger-
releose trays
Moist and dry cold for fresh foods
Convenient meat storage tray
Two dew-action vegetable fresheners
Handy egg tray
Flexible interior with clear-across
shelves

See thm nmw Servels at yeur Gaa Company or
oeiRhborbood dealer. (For £arm and country bontoa,
Servel runs on Bottled Gaa—Tank Gaa—Kcroaene.)
Servel ia alao maker of Servel Ball-Type Water
Heater and Servel All-Year Air Conditioner. Servel,
Inc.. EvanavLlle 20. Indiana, and in Canada, Serve!
(Canada). Ltd., G4S King St., W., Toronto 1, Ontario.



child’s co-operation, it is important 
for him to like and trust the dentist. 
Taking the child to see him soon 
after his second birthday, when he is 
least apt to need dental treatment, 
and being castul and cheerful about 
it, will make it easy for ever^’one 
concerned—most of ah for the child. 
If the first visit is postponed until 
radical treatment or an extraction is 
necessary, the child will be comdnced 
that pain and dental care are one and 
the same. Erasing a painful initial 
memory and re-educating the child 
to regard the dentist as a friend will 
then be a difficult job for parents.

seem to indicate that fluorine-treated 
w'ater has had something to do with 
tliis reduction in counts.

Although the dentist can now offer 
such a high percentage of protection 
against decay, parents still have a 
dietary resjjonsibility tow’ard making 
that protection roo%, for the baby 
teeth as well as the permanent set. 
To people addicted to sweet drinks, 
candies, pastries, lavish amounts of 
sugar on cereals, etc., the fact that 
their diet stimulates tooth decay is 
terrible news. No one w’ishes to ac
cept it Parents hesitate to forbid 
children the pleasures of sweets and 
find it difficult to prohibit Jane from 
sucking on a lollipop when her little 
friends have one every day, or of- 
tener. Also, youngsters, seeing their 
friends indulging in sweets of all 
kinds, develop resentment against 
parental prohibitions. But certainly 
a middle way can be found. To pro- 
\ide the growing child with b^y- 
building foods (also tooth-building 
foods) means that carbohydrates, 
which are energy-gi\-ing foods, must 
not predominate in their diets. Nat
ural fruit juices and fruits should 
substitute for rich pastries. When 
children do cat candy, it is prefer
able that it be in portions small 
enough to be swallowed quickly. The 
longer the sugar remains in the 
mouth, the longer the saliva remains 
acid, and the more rapidly the lacto- 
bacillus multiplies, providing greater 
opportunities for the teeth to be af
fected. Immediately after finishing 
the candy, the child can either check 
the bacterial activity by rinsing his 
mouth with water or alkalinize the 
saliva by drinking a little milk or 
chewing a piece of fruit. It is wise for 
parents to dispense candy only di
rectly after meals and to follow it 
with the last of the meal's milk or a 
drink of water. Then it is time to 
brush the teeth. In this way a mini
mum of damage will be done. Re
member that gum-chewing also in
volves the great possibility of speed
ing dental decay in a child's teeth.

Until recently the dentist could only 
treat decayed teeth (by remov

ing the affected area and filling up 
the hole), but he could not protect 
teeth against decay. Now, as a result 
of recent and continuing dental re
search into the cause of decay, the 
dentist’s function has become 
larged to include the prevention of 
caries, at least in child patients. It is 
the opinion of many leading dentists, 
dental organizations, and health au
thorities that tooth decay occurs 
when sugars provide the lactobacilli, 
always present in the mouth, wnth 
the necessary food to promote their 
rapid multiplication. Furthermore, it 
has already been clearly demonstrated 
that fluoride salts properly applied 
to the teeth of young children reduce 
the incidence of caries 40% to 60% 
and afford protection against decay 
for three to five years. The dentist 
can test the susceptibility of indi
viduals by means of bacteria counts’ 
of the saliva and determine the neces
sity for fluoride protection. At pres
ent, the treatment is simple and in
expensive. One method consists of an 
initial, thorough cleaning of the teeth 
and then painting them with the 
proper strength of sodium fluoride 
solution at intervals, roughly a week 
apart, for four weeks. The dates for 
repeating this treatment depend upon 
the age at which the initial applica
tions of fluoride are made. A sug
gested timetable for maximum pro
tection is to have the first treatment 
at about three years of age—that is, 
after the first set of teeth is com
plete—and to repeat at seven, ten, 
and thirteen years. Strong solutions 
of fluoride are dangerous, so only a 
dentist can perform this protective 
treatment. Remember that fluorides 
are not home remedies.

In time, this treatment may be sup
plemented by the addition of fluorine 
to a community’s water supply. An 
experiment now in progress in New 
York State may prove the value of 
this community-wide protection. The 
water supply of Newburgh, New 
York, has been treated with fluorine, 
that of near-by Kingston has not, in 
order to compare results. Early 
ports cannot be conclusive, but after 
three years, Newburgh school chil
dren have lower lactobacillus counts 
than before the experiment started; 
the Kingston children's counts 
main as before. These reports would

en-

IVo matter how faithfully parents 
il fulfill their responsibilities in safe
guarding their children's teeth, ac
cidents may occur. Young children 
engaged in lively activity—running, 
jumping, ball games, fighting—are 
only too apt to hurt their teeth. 
Sometimes such injuries seem minor, 
so that parents hope a slightly loos
ened tooth will “tighten up” again 
by itself. Then they are astounded to 
find that it falls out instead. Since 
the extent of damage is not always 
immediately apparent, the dentist or 
pediatrician should examine the teeth 
as soon as possible after an accident. 
Dentists do have devices, wliich can 
be used when a first (deciduous) 
tooth is lost prematurely, to keep 
the remaining teeth from crowding 
together as they grow, until the jaw 
itself is distorted and the second 
teeth lack the space they need to 
grow. The dentist knows when such 
“space maintainers” are necessary.
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REMEMBER t There are lots of home freezers hut only one can

caU^ the Deepfreeze home

when you buy.

THERE'S ONiy ONE.
tteenltBexE

TRAOI-MARK WO. U- $. f*T. OES.

HOME FREEZER
22 Advanced Features ...
More for your money in every way

EASY-UFT TOP-Counter- 
balonced. Holds itself 
open. Dual automatic 
Interior lights.

BUILT-IN LOCK in big ecsy-
grip handle protects your
food supply.

3 B16 ICE CUBE TRAYS and 
attractive serving tray. 
Ejector pops out cubes.

OPENS AT TOP—Cold 'tcanft spill out. Economical. Less
current used.

FAST-FREEZE COMPARTMENT 
— Freezes over 90 
pounds of assorted food. — EASY-TO-REACH STORAGE

Holds over 260 lbs. of
food. Three big baskets

PLUS-POWER UNIT —Con- ., 
denser is hermetically 
sealed, quiet, needs no 
oiling. 5-yeor warranty.

—dividers.

5-YEAR FOOD PROTECTION
PLAN — Insures against
power or mechanicalTEMPERATURE CONTROL- 

(0® to —10”). Indicotor 
above shows inside cold. 
Automatic battery alarm.

interruption.

Shown horn it Dm Luxm Modml C-10, 10 cubic fmmt,hold$ over 350 pounds assorfmd foods. 5449.50. Othmrs for

The home freezer that pays for itself 
^^H^^Your dealer can prove it to you

Everybody knows you get a lot of good living with a 
Deepfreeze home freezer. And here’s something else you ought 
to know. In the long run, it costs you nothing to own one. It actu
ally pays for itself—then pays you a handsome profit besides.

Hard to believe? It’s a fact. Your Deepfreeze home freezer 
dealer can prove it with figure right before your eyes.

And those figures will be for your family, your budget.

any tixm any sixm pvrtm.

way of living. They will show the sum you can expect to save 
by quantity buying—by fewer trips to market—by ending 
leftovers, spoilage, waste.• • •

Add up these figures and one fact stands out. You are money
ahead with a Deepfreeze home freezer. Get the proof, first 
hand and in full, from your dealer today.

FREE: Handsome 64-page illustrated book, "An Invitation to 
Better Living.” Gives full information on home freezing. Write 
for it to Dept. AH—88, Deepfreeze Division, Motor Products 
Corporation, North Chicago, Illinois. Iyour



THE KITCHEI DOOR
1 tlie first cool day in August, the house becomes im
portant again. From that day on, no one can track sand 
into the kitchen or sit with a damp bathing suit on the 

painted chairs. Cook for them a woman always will, but 
unless the family agrees to dress properly after that last 
picnic on the river or down by the shore, dinner will be 
passed out to them through the kitchen door.

I can remember standing on the back porch, helping 
hand out food, and feeling the difference between me and 
the state of the house. Me, so mussed and rumpled, the 
house so neat and clean. I was young enough to be quite 
willing to admire it from a distance. A picnic in the yard 
meant a bonfire of paper napJejns and other bumables 
when darkness settled down. The last of summer belMigs 
to undomesticated emotions, and children have them all.

Fried chicken is a wonderful finger food for kitchen- 
door service. If cut in small enough pieces, and from 
a young enough chicken, it will cook done in from 5 to 
8 minutes, in deep hot fat. Serv'e it in a napkin-lined 
basket, with plenty of pan or French fried potatoes and 
a buttered sweet or plain biscuit. The biscuits can be baked 
beforehand, and the heat from the chicken and potatoes will 
warm them enough to start the butter melting. A mixed- 
vegetable salad, with mayonnaise, should be served in small 
wood bowls, shaped to fit a clutching palm. It will amply 
fill the space between the basket dinner and the dessert. 
A peach dessert it must be, to fit the season. Plain peaches 
and cream will do, or a peach eaten from the band.

But, just in case an adult has hurt feelings on being 
shut out of the dining room, ser\-e our chopped peach 
pie. Appetizing, flavorful, fragrant, it can be topped with 
sliced peaches, or with a triangle of baked crust. The 
cornstarch cream base is amazingly light in texture. If very 
ripe, the chopped peaches can be added to the hot filling, 
not cooked with it. If underripe, cook peaches with the 
filling four or five minutes or until the juices flow.

Pottery, to Gonda, The Gender Ceromic Arts, Irc.; Cut
lery, Nationol Silver Co,; Beskets, American Bosket Co.; 
Wooden bowl set. Munising Wood Products Co,, Inc.; 
Salt end pepper, Jonmar Co; Toble Covering, Colum
bus Coated Fobrics Corp,; Photographs, F. M. Demarest78





See how much health fresh orange juice adds
WITHOUT fr*sh Californio 
erango fwico, brookfost* 
fuppiio* this much of fho 

doy'ft vitamin noods:

WITH froih California 
orange {uice, breokfott* 
supplies this much of the 

doy's vitamin needs:

FEia DAILT QOOTil FULi DAlUr QUOTA

*

c0

Vitamin C is missing—and so's this Emily’s pep! It’s the 
very vitamin that hghts fatigue and infection, protects teeth 
and gums. Youngsters need it for sturdy growth, grownups 
to keep feeling young. But most foods are poor sources of C. 
Cooking destroys it. Yet it is needed every day—your body 
can't scoce it.

-.*31

Tiptop health iozihis fitmily; they get vitamin C every day! 
One 6 to 8 oz. glass of fresh California otange juice fills the 
whole day’s need. No other juice is so rich in C, gives so 
many other health benefits. Delicious, too! You enjoy getting 
your vitamins in fresh California orange juice. Drink up— 
every morning—for health, for pleasure.

*c«rtal with milk, egg, toast and coffee

lUDGITS LOVI 5MAIL ORANGESI Juicy, small 
oranges are your best buy now for juice, snacks, salads 
and desserts. Buy a big bag full and save! Sunkist 
Oranges are the finest from I4,)00 cooperating Cali* 
foruiaand Arizona citrus growers.

0 0



Back-yard Dinner, Brunch un the Porch Dne Cool Day

Chicken In a Nopkin 

Plain ond Sweet Biscuits 

Mixed Vegetable Salad 

Carrot Sticks 

Chopped'peoch Pie 

Coffee

Stewed Blue Plums

Poached Eggs on Bocon Curls

Hot Muffins or

Blueberry Waffles with

Honey or Hot-buttered Corn Syrup

Coffee

Cream of Pea Souo 

Roast Sporerlbs 

Potato Solod 

Cranberry Jelly Slices 

Pineapple and Oronge Cup

Coffee



• Cut seedy or juicy tomatoes in half, 

thsa squeeze genffy. scrape 
moisture and seeds, Save to fiovor soups

Cooting will stick through frying if 

chicken is washed well, then carefully dried 
with a towel before being dipped in flour

# Seedy cucumbers can spoil a solod or a 

relish. Pore, qi/arfer, then cut out entire 
seed portion. Dry, then dice white flesh

off excess
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FOR EXTRA RICH 
BROWN DELICIOUSNEWS IN

GRAVY
EDITH RAMSAY

Ilmost ever>'one is familiar wth the joys 
of using a pressure cooker. And just 
about this time of year, you are beginning 

to think of canning, jellymaking, and pick
ling. We must admit the pleasure of eating 
these delicacies just barely outweighs the

Use
n KITCHENbouquetunpleasantness of standing over a hot range 

in a warm kitchen for hours to prepare them. 
So if yours is a small family, and you have 
need for just a few cans of each fruit and

Here’s the gravy secret 
good cooks have known for 
over 70 years—Kitchen 
Bouquet offers the easy, 
never-fail way to get extra 
rich, brown, delicious

vegetable, the four-quart or six-quart pres
sure cooker is an answer to a prayer! The 
four-quart or the four-and-one-half quart

gravy! Kitchen Bouquet 
adds no artificial flavor— 
simply steps up true, rich 
meat taste. Help- 
ful recipe folder 
with every bottle,

pres.sure cooker will hold three pint jars, and
the six-quart will hold four pint jars. Foods
.such as relishes, jams, and fruit butters
usually require from one to four hours cook
ing time. By using a pressure cooker, cook
ing time can be greatly reduced. The three
pint-jar or four pint-jar capacity of the
pressure cooker is just right for processing
a small portion of a large recipe for chile
con came or spaghetti sauce. You will find
it a penny-saver, too, when you can take 
advantage of bargains by canning a couple 
of extra chickens or some stew meat. Mushrooms 

/Irs Broiled in ButterThe six-quart or seven-quart capacity 
cooker is perfect for larger cuts of meat or
for cooking a large, whole chicken. This

—to give you that rich, new 
far-more-delicious B in B flavorl

capacity will take a seven-pound pot roast
or a six-pound chicken. A word of caution,

Delicious —Ready to Use! 
No Waste —No Loss!

Choice hothou.se mushrooms — 
tender, meaty—arc picked when 
their flavor reaches perfection! 
Then they’re rushed to our npotle.sH 
plant, bniiled in finest creamery 
butter and packed in their own lus
cious broth, to add appetite appeal 
to hundreds of dishes.

!a.i a--

t «/i / 'LIf.t
Whole K Sliced Ij Chopped 
Crowns I Crowns I'l ^Aushroems
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Sawoir # Here it one of the newest ways to moke cooking lots more fun. If you hove ever wished for 
a mirocle to shorten hours over the ion kettle, this Steam Jacket Cooker is your answer. 

The upper cooking section holds tftre^td*one4tolf quarts, pressure !s in lower sectionSTEAK
jfe- a. 'Ha^!
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Bring out the glo- ^ 
tious riebneu of all 
steak with sauce like this. Just 
blend 3 parts melted butter 
with one part rangy Lea & 
Perrins Sauce — tbtrt's heaven 
to anyone’s tot^ue! And do 
keep a bottle of Lea & Perrihs 
handy on the uble — you’ll 
delight the man-in*your-house 
twice over I
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G
however—do not fill the cooker more than two-thirds 
full of food, and cool cooker according to manufac
turer’s instructions. The same rule applies to the 
smaller cookers, of course. We can't repeat too often 
the necessity of keeping the instruction booklet right 
near the range or cooker, and using it!

Now for some real news in pressure. A well-known 
manufacturer of pressure cookers has produced a 
pressure double boiler. It is very attractive and easy 
to use. Now even the most heat-sensitive foods can be 
cooked without sticking or burning. Foods that require 
a long simmering opieration, such as chili, spaghetti 
sauce, jams, and marmalade can be cooked in one half 
the time. One of the nicest features of this cooker is 
being able to see what you are cooking, for the pres
sure is in the lower section and the food in the upper.
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' two-inch lengths and stuff with 
UNDERWOOD DEVILED HAM 
moistened with Roquefort or 
cream cheese. A little finely 
chopped green peeper gives an added touch of flavor and 

attractiveness.
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present, done up in its ^Tapping of leaves, 
hot from the ground-oven (or the pressure- 
cooker if you are modem about it). It can 
be chicken, or salmon and pork laulau. If 
you have barbecued pig. the,fau/uv should 
be some other meat, preferably chicken.

The pigs are cooked in a ground-oven, 
called imu, with hot stones lining the pit. The 
ceremony of opening the irmi is exciting. The 
native cook kneels by the oven with a huge 
pan of cold water near him. The top byer of 
sod has been spaded off and nothing shows 
but sacking and clouds of aromatic steam. 
He wets his hands and flips off the burlap 
sacks. Then, gingerly, he grabs the baked 
foods surrounding the pig. all wrapped in ti 
leaves, the breadfruits, the bananas. All are 
whisked away on tray's. Cooling his hands 
again, he throws off the hot stones, still 
steaming from the water. No working gloves 
for him; that is considered very unsporting. 
Finally the pig appears, resting on a bed of 
hot chicken wire which is lifted carefully. 
The meat is so tender it falls apart, and a

piece of crackling brown skin, then, is def
initely the best thing in the world, even if 
you have to bum your fingers! The meat 
is served on “pig trays.” These huge native 
trays of carved wood are like shallow canoes 
and once were part of the royal household 
equipment. In the houses of the old families, 
you can still see huge Cantonese dishes, four 
feet across, made in China especially for 
the hiaus of one hundred years ago.

Table manners at a luau are definitely 
different. You eat, you get up and sing or 
dance your favorite hula, played for you by 
the music boys, and you eat again, and the 
more you eat, the more you please your host. 
But don’t be afraid of overeating. Among 
the small coconut dishes around your plate, 
you may see one holding a teaspoon of red
dish crystals. They’re sharp and salty. When 
I asked about them, my host laughed heartily 
and said, "Don't eat that yet! It’s only 
when you know that you have had too 
much luau that you take it—so that tomor
row, you’ll still think it was a good party!”

> m
T3 U

Smoked Oysters 

Chicken or Deviled Crob

Boked Breodfrult 

Iced Tea with Pineapple Fingers

Batter-tried Shrimp 

Limed Fish

Sweet-sour Sporeribs or Barbecued Piglet 

Banana Fritters or Banana Souffle

Tahitian Fruit Poi

Color photogrophs, Hawoiion Pineapple Co. Ltd. 
Food photogrophs, F M Dwr«ir«t 
Drowings by ^rgorct Nielson
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t—especially when sers'ed with 
lOtB 3est Foods or Hellmann’s Real 
Mayonnaise. This famous mayonnaise 
contains no starchy filler. It’s flavor-rich

freshly brokencsh-Ihx*»s” salad o 
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"'NT LEADS
Than Any Other

• • •

iprovementsj TkctrlcRan^e

COMPARE THE RECORD OF ALMOST
2,000,000 HOTPOINT-BUILT RANGES

• • Yes, Hotpoint is -way ahead in electric
cooking—and has been for years!

• • Hotpoint built its first electric range
back in 1910. Since then, Hotpoint has built
more electric ranges than any ocher man
ufacturer. And next month the 2,000,000th
Hotpoinc-builc range will be produced in
Hotpoint's Chicago factory!

• • With this great record it’s no wonder
,o that Hotpoint brings you more advance-

ments than any ocher make. It’s what you’d
expect from America’s leader!S'

COMPARE HOTPOINT’S 11 GREAT
> IMPROVEMENTS!

• • Look over the beautiful new Hotpoint
ranges and compare them with any ocher
make. Notice Hotpoint’s marvelous new
high-speed broiler—so fast it broils steaks
for 12 in 10 minutes; Hotpoint’s Sealed-
Heat Oven; its fast starting Calrod* units;
its raisable 4th surface unit and 7 other
outstanding new features.
• • You’ll understand why Everybody’s 
Pointing To Hotpoint. See your Hotpoint 
dealer today. His name is in the phone book.
Hotpoint ln«. (A General Electric Affiliate), Chicago

Copr. 1948, HotpoiBL iDc., OiIcbco, lU.

Everybody^ Pointing To
H H H ^ I 8. p«t. Off.

Hotpoint's Soolod-Hoot Ovon bas unit sealed under oven floor. 
Oven bakes more evenly, cleans more easily, holds more food.

Hotpoint's toltoblo 4th Surface Unit lifts up when 
needed. Gives ^ more top-of-range cooking area.

Hotpoint's Fomous Colred'Unitsare SO speedy and 
responsive they give you instant heat for cooking.

6





You never might have gucHKcd, lill you saw them here, that 

there were so many variations on the basic “iray, 

of their timesaving uses—all guurutilccd to reduce household mileage

Still greater variety

again for collecting and cleaning the brass 
and silver. One tray is used for collecting, 
another for cleaning. The first is used 
again for replacing the polished pieces. 1 
have watched my friends, many times, 
make endless trips back and forth while 
doing a similar task. They argue that it's 
good exercise. “So what?” is my only an
swer. / prefer a brisk walk in the open air.

I find the enamel-on-tin trays are best 
of all for sick-a-bed family, because they 
are so lightweight, easily cleaned, and just 
the right size for the convalescent’s meal. 
When the children are in bed doing clay 
work, pasting, or painting, tin cookie 
sheets, bought at the dime store, arc most 
useful. We have two trays made of fiber 
which are just right for the children to 
work jig-saw puzzles on, in or out of bed. 
The edge of the tray makes a fine frame 
to build the puzzle against, and we no 
longer have the tedious, frustrating chore 
of searching for missing pieces.

Buffet suppers always are fun. but 
much more enjoyable if one doesn't have 
all the dishes to do afterward. Paper 
plates, divided into three sections, which 
fit on plastic or tin trays are available. 
It takes only a few minutes to assemble 
them, and a glorious feeling it is to dump 
them into the wastebasket afterward!

And trays help when I iron! 1 put the 
freshly ironed pieces belonging to each 
member of the family on a .separate, light
weight tray. This prevents crushing, saves 
sorting and extra trips up the stairs.

One of my favorite trays_ for serving 
iced beverages is made of squares of 
wood. It is 13 inches by 7 inches and has 
a moistureproof finish. Another one is 
larger and stands on its own rack.

A silver tray can be most effective 
used as a centerpiece with floating flow
ers. Pewter is decorative, too, and a round, 
black, tin tray makes an enchanting base 
for a colorful fruit arrangement.

0/ course I use all my trays. In the 
kitchen and out of it—in li\fing room, 
dining room, or on the terraa 
ways is a “tray’’ to make serv’ing easier, 
more attractive. No matter how busy I am. 
I alwa>’s have “an extra pair of hands!"

0 you really use all these trays?” my 
friend inquired incredulously, as she 
watched me working the other day.

“Certainly I do,” I told her, “1 don’t 
know how I’d get along without them.”

As I survey mine, there are several 
kinds—those made of fiber, brass, enamel 
on tin, pewter, some dainty silver ones, 
and two modem trays made of wood, 
but the two for which I feel the deepest 
affection—probably because they are the 
most useful—are made of aluminum. The 
larger one is 15" by 22", the smaller. 
12" by 15". The>’ began their service when 
I had to prepare .wo different formulas 
for the twins. Today. I always use them 
when I prepare a meal, because they pro
tect my fine oiled-birch counters.

For setting or clearing the table, I use 
a 12’' by 15" tin tray. Its enamel finish 
can be wiped off; it is light and easy to 
handle. In the summer, when we eat our 
meals on the porch, we use similar trays.

When stacking the dishes, I place them 
on one of the aduminum trap’s. They are 
washed and rinsed, then put into a dish 
drainer that rests on an aluminum tray 
with a rim high enough to catch the drip.

•A tin tray finished in antique-black 
enamel stands decoratively in the center 
of the living-room mantel. It’s a generous 
size—31" by 17"—and 1 use it proudly 
when I have many people in for after- 
dinner coffee or afternoon tea. A smaller 
antique-tin tray. 18" by 15", is perfect 
with Grandmother’s Chelsea tea set.

I use a round, enamel, ii-inch tray to 
collect ash trays. I use one of the oblong 
tin ones to coUect any dead flowers. I 
arrange the fresh flowers in their con
tainers on a tray and return them, with 
the clean ash trays, on the same tin tray.

WTien I cook. I assemble all my mate
rials on one of the aluminum trays to 
eliminate a last-minute search or the omis
sion of an important ingredient. As I take 
a cake or cookies out of the oven, I place 
them on a rack which rests on a tin tray. 
This is a help, too, when frosting a cak 
far easier to wipe off a small tray than 
to wipe up an expanse of table.

The aluminum tra>'s come into use

■there al-
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^el'Cookeiy with KNOX Gelatine THE WASH

* 6a?Yiomake

fCnsmy-l^ch

kUw-co^

OioothizlcuCnam Ft iOiQX__

m
-KIW OX
KM OX

I KNOX
Srt5S:J(i

When nuxtnre has frozeo one1 eavelope Koox
ioch in ftom edse> remove to 
k chilled bowl and beat untilGelatine

in: M cup cold water
smooth. Return to trays andDissolve over hoc water. continue (rectins. Serves 8.CamWne jVi CUPS
FREE... New Recipe Bookevaporated milkand Foatr EnveUptsthfewgtily cup sucar of GEL-COOKERY For 4 MealsMia: % teaspoon salt

Adds Gelatine and stir This crand ice cream is just 
the beginning of a new world 
of meal>6aing with Gtl-Caok-

until sugar is
thoroughly
dissolved rry^delicious low*cost des

serts, main dishes and salads.CemWnes 6 ttblespoons cocoa Send today for the new book- GelatineVt cup sugar let. "Better Meals Mt’itk Gel- 
Caaiery," It explains this mod
ern technic with Knox, the

Vh cup water
Osok over hot water nodi
thickened, sdrriagconstantly. ALL PROTEINreal, unflavored GelatinAdd cream mixture to choco- gives a wealth of new-day. 

family-tested recipes you'll be 
using again and again. Write

late syrup and stir until NO SUGAR
blended.

Add: I ubiespoon vanilla a post card to Mrs. Knox, 
Box A-4, Johnstown, N. Y,Pour into refrigerator trays.

Put ealorM “biebligbli" ia j'eur kitebas to avoid a 
blank ''kitchen-look” and make the room 
bright and inviting to friends and yourself) 
Use gay Roylcdge Shelving in merry reds and 
greens, pumpkin yellows and rich blues . . . 
on your cupboard, closet and open shelves. 
Koyledge brightens a dark kitchen (painting 
walls sunny yellow or sky blue helps too)
.. . and gives color "life” to a white kitchen.

k•■litcflntl kitehiD nunthly for less than a penny a 
day by changing Roylcdge patterns, ho easy, 
Royledge is shelf lining paper and edging 
all-in-one. See gorgeous new Royledge de
signs now at 5-and-lO‘s, neighborhood, hard
ware, dept, stores. Tr»Jt Mirk "BoylediB'’ B«8. U, 8. Tit. Off.
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■NA8I«?Co PART>^

They hurry home for this

brightened with Frutana

^ Pertonolized while-paper dining 
• doilies, lace-filigree border, gold 

name or monogrotn stamped on; 5(^ 
$t.2S, 100—$2.00: from Miles Kimball

^er/mJe ^- rn^md

During the summer months, when 
everyone wishes to be carefree,

you actually can dispense with the 
table-linen and laundry problems, still 
have a pretty table. How? Use paper, 
plastic. Klass, cork, or bamboo pAace 
mats. WTiatever kind you buy, it will 
save you work, give you time to pur
sue the pleasures of summertime.

Rcfrcsimwots
Chocolate milk Candy carm 

Prutano
Dangle a dashing candy cane 
on a glass of chocolate milk 
— and serve with plenty of 
Frutana. It’s party-be»t to 
the youngsters! Easy for 
you —and good for them! 
Because Frutana is a simple, 
u>ko/e8om« cookie ~ raisin- 
rich and marveloual Keep 
Frutana bandy for sweet- 
toothed pantry prowlers — 
for serving with desserts. 
Try the many other package 
cookies that bear the red 
Nabisco Seal —your assur
ance of finer gualitg 
when you shop!

NATIONAL liscorr COMPAirr

1. Newest designs of Masslinn nap
kins come in shades of red, blue, 
peach, cocoa, green; some are two- 
toned, Made of nonwoven fabrics, 
they are soft, absorbent, stay “put” 
in your lap. Money-saving, because 
they can be used more than once, 
then rinsed and used again as nap
kins, dust cloths, for cleaning frying 
pan and broiler. Chicop>ee Sales Corp.

2. For versatile table settings, plas
tic-coated yam mats in stripes, in 
pastel colors with contrasting scallops, 
light and dark green wnth white

I spun-glass calla lily motif; white with 
I plaid bow. They resist water and 

grease beautifully and. to keep them 
i fresh and clean, sponge lightly with a 
i damp cloth. About $2.75 each. Plexon.

IISatina in m/ starch makes 
ironing 3 times easier!

WRITES MRS. FRANK H. McCUE, PITTSBURGH, PA.

RS. McCUE, far right in the 
snapshotof the McCuc family 

above, writes:
“/ make sure I am never without 
Salim. With Satina in my starch, 
the starched clothes are more than 
S times as easy to iron!'*

Satina is a wonderful ironing aid 
you add to boiled or unboiled 
starch. It dissolves easily in boiling 
water or the boiling starch solution.

It not only makes ironing lots eas- 
ier, it makes clothes smell fresher, 
look newer, stay clean longer, too!

Mno Christmas is ^ 
MakiafTimetjTo

onoy-

SELL CHRISTMAS CARDS
KKEU SAMIXBS do the seUine for ym! Show roar 
friend* and other* theee smart new Naow-lawri
rhHMmai Card!. UUHOSSED folders at BO for........
WITH NAME. Senaationalmoeer-saTiiiaTaloest Yog 
make BIG PROKITS fall or part 
time! NoaxperieneeaaadadtoearD.

RtedSl.OO I 3. The dainty, refreshing, gossamer 
[ quality of Swiss embroidered organdy 

is reproduced in plastic! White or
gandy background pierced with eye
lets of cornflower blue, gold, mint 
green, coral red, white. The plastic is 
heavy, noninflammable, heat resistant, 
and waterproof. Size, 12^4" by i854"; 
75^ each. Princess Place Mats.

50 for
Big New Line MANBEZTRAlEASY MONEY now by Bbowine/ OV

tovrly Grwtinir Card A*aortm«nta. i__  ■
Suparb 2]-Card"Kaatura'‘Chriat-

wriN meMMV
ma* Box tril* oaaily at $1 —Bara yoo | 
up to BOel AIbo Iteli^ooi. Gin wrapa, J wsl Bex 
EO fat SI Stationery, ottort. 81 profit (a w*A 
wlnnnato mU at B6c to Sl.OOsacta, Sl^-pACMSeMhi
Get Samples Now Start mak-

loir BIG MONEY at oncet Send today for ’'Ptatare" 
('hrlHtmaa Aaaortment on approval and FKBE Ii^Hnt 
Kamiil.-,.. Kverv day moana money. WRITE NOW!
FRIENDSHIP STUDIOS* INC.

ELMIRA. N.V.

E'RE so SVREyauWl r 
love Satina, if wc can |

just get you to try it once, i Oear Sirs; Satina sounds good to me. Now I'd | 
that we’re offering you a j like a free full-size package to sec how much 
/>ee full-size package, j easier it makes my starched ironing.
Enough for 4 big starch- 
ings. Just try it and judge j 
Satina for yourself I

A PRODUCT OF 
GENERAL FOODS

W4. Because lace-paper doilies have so 
many uses, the new jumbo-size Host
ess Boxes are an inexpensive and eco
nomical way to buy them. Available 
in seven sizes, each Box contains 144 
doilies of one size, one pattern. 39^ 
to $1.39, depending on size; Roylace.

SATINA, Dept. 50, Battle Creek, Michiganrr

r
«

STAMPED LINENS 
at 1/2 PRICE I\ Buy ouakty ttmmotd soeo* ar««t Irotn 

manulacturur—tav«era.h«H. Ovar lOO 
naw llama—pillow cases. seanMaat bM> 
low tubms. Shaw shaalB. scarfs. brWaa 
sats. luncnaon cats. taMa cloths, show 
fowols. bedapraads. aorens. inlatits'
(lariuams.lmpertao Llnana and Noval. 

>a*. Campiata ambroWartfic tnatroc* 
tiana Iraa. K'saaav. Wrtta:

MERRIBCE ART EM BROIDERY CO.
Oent. ISO. 22 Watt 2llt 8L. New Yert 10. N. Y.

I NAME

24 r*ce
CATAiOa STREET.

I5. The design on the Flexglass table 
mat is fired on the glass to make it 
permanent, imperv’ious to heat and 
water. Dresden Garden pattern shown ; 
is available in red, white, and blue; 
yellow, gray, and white; crystal with 
gray and white flowers. Prices, $3.00, 
$5.50 for mats 10" by 16", is" by 
18"; 4 per set. U, S. Plywood Corp.

CITY_____ - STATI.I
L JEARN-MONEY Jg>:, II^Ith ChristmaS'Cor^J^ ^

EW .e'SP aBC'fhW naw Ihis LO l■KICKU. M.aa.iorRiHTBD PKR.
HONAl.Chns'nu Card. .. . imppm {bract to cuatomars, Alto bl« Albam l\A/rit 

r.ryMuiii. UiiJca mors mooey l”-'.- with Zl-Card " Kmtura" Awcrtniane. \
only tl.UU - cmtli up to Wlr. IHuthar • —
(hn.ima. an.1 Kv.ryrtay A.mrlmanu.

KKB HAMPI.KM I'.riwiwl r.nU and 
’ Hoi

22S PIPTN AVtaa

Mfomen 1^ SAWA in yoor stanh!
w-

say:
api.r....i Wn>. WALUtt BROWN.

Oa0t4|.l64. MCW rMM to. K. y.
It makes storched ironing 3 times easier! r#
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I Oi Yf' WHO SAID A BUG 
CAN BE SNUG 

IN A RUG?
VMi:mcA\er3m I,

HOMEflyI

'1_^'Sl
i/eosm/f£
ctm/ts m uhbms n 

mu nmim.,.n u sutm 
wnm Amu washes.

WAMTSm

/m
p^terns herel <!S©>

V
TI I'b leaving here. I 

ml This CADILLAC
VKutm cleanef even 
gets tts bugs-RO 
matter bow deep 
down we hide. The 
Mrs. treats ns like 
so Bvch dirt voder 
her feet->and boy. 
wbat a dirt getter 
that Cadillac isl

1 ^ SM9Wy-WA/nA£SS S 
^ IMPOATAMt m...m 
MCMAA mSWifE WAHrS MfiJtE.
SHE WAH7S HER LAUHSKf EAEE FROM STAIRS, 

FRESR-SMEU/RS, ARP SARITARy, 7M!y

1r'
y.

*Pleote allow two weok< tor hooeilno 
anO molllAS^1,

crV (Chinese pottems on poge 40 for stencil 
or freehond pointing on tobric, wollpcper, 
or woodwork. Designs suitable for odopto- 
tion and rearrongemcnt os desired.)

□ 1020

a

^ . C\Loroe leoves, flowers 
one geometric symbol.
Two units combine end 
repeot to moke border 
IV X 5" wide ....

□ 1021 Orientol bird. 18" x 11",
dfogw 12" X 15” orxJ flower motl^, rx6",4"x4”
ond 4* ,v 5" 

n 1022 Chinese lody end drogon with smoil flora! motifs 
Complete group arrange
ment meosures obout la 
wide

20*

a u_ THATS WRY MIW9RS OF WOMER UURPER WUR CiORRX.
n lAAKES WRITE OOTTORS ARP URIRS SROW-WRITE (PIU6RTERS
FAsrmm/, ttreawresstairs, erersoukharpmupew...
MARES LAORPRYSARITARY. FRESR-5MELUR6...EVER WRER PKIEP 
IHPOORS! SOfEjSSi (MRPRYm YRESt REREFfTS WITH UORfiXI

20*
^DUl«C

‘-fV
by 18" high. Design of 
about 7'4" X Hr wide 20*lody.

CLOROX . fYRSTwm/&as£i¥ms sssmse/rSl/7n*
I Painting pottems shown on poges 52 & 54)
Q 1023 "Mory had a little lomb” 

designs in pastel colors for 
cnoir bock ond hope chest, 
obout 33” X 16" high by 
16" wide ..

□ 1024 Repeot border of lilies
in two sizes, 4” wide for 
round or squore table, ond 
2" wide for coffee table.
To be pointed on wood er 
gloss in white or yellow 
ond green, or gilt............

O 1025 Key boord. Three motife of 
peosont boys ond girls, on 
coke boord or cut-out ply
wood. Keys hong on hooks 
oftoched at childr«i's 
hor>ds...................... ...

□ 1026 AntiQued wostebosket.
3 peosont village scenes,
3 borders, for bucket or 
wostebosket opproximotely 
14- dMO X 12" or 14" 
in diometer

(Pointing patterns not illustrated in this
issue)

2>SPEED CONTROL
HIGH »p**a far d««e. ihereiwk 
{(•enlng. SOW for Volketo fabric*.. ... 35*6KIATIR BIslNferting iWdeM* 

...AMeR Health PretMtioMl
Because It's caustic-free,Ctorox 
works faster in killing germs 
... does a better job of disin
fecting. Give your family the 
extra health protection of o 
Clorox'ciean home!

CLOROX iiiacHK - tiMovis stains • afoeoeizis. eisiNiias
Ttwre'i enly ena CLOROX... H*t otwayi wnlferm... olweys dipixaeblel

•INTUR RteMhini Artlea... 
Unger Life fer Unenil

You eon't find a gentler bleach 
than Clorox. For Clorox is free 
from caustic and other harsh 
substances ... it's made by 
on exclusive formula protected 
by U.S. patent!

m
25*

IbscHMi
25*

Iof Oorex. »i ooofhw "«rtt aid" to eosy hau*et(eoni"e- l» wipes owayBOOM, mode by She movers . .dirt and preose pokkly. easily from washoWe sgrfores. CtMuin* with BOON is s.mpl.illy itseH-

ROpER , 25*

WITH □ 749 Tropical design for toble,
bcfKh, or heodboord of bed. 30*

□ 757 3 Greek borders for walls,
floors, or furniture •. 20*

□ 827 Chinese pogodo ervd tree
design for stenciling wolls 
furniture, or fobric ...

D 828 Dogwood blossom sproy for 
stenciling wolls, furniture, 
or fobric . .

□ 830 Leof spray design
ciling walls, fur 
fobric ....

□ 898 Rose designs to point on
chest . .

□ 899 Penno. Dutch ftorol groups
ond scrolls for dry sink, 
chests, and cupboords

□ 900 Delicote Penno. Dutdi bird
and scrolls in outlirw 
pointing for chests............

□ 905 Authentic stencil design
in gilt for chest ................

NOTE; Line drowings, color key ond com
plete pointing instructions with 
every pattern.
Complete lists of oil ovoiloble pat
terns on reouest. For this list write 
American Home Arts & Crofts 
Dept, 444 Modison Ave., New 
York 22, N. Y.

PULVEX FLEAAMERICA’S FINEST 
GAS RANGE POWDER

20*

WITH 5% DDT H... tor dogs. Kill* 1let» «nd^ 
tice quKk. Keeps fteas oH ' 
7 d*!^ Many home uses.

OR WITH ROTCNONE j 
... lor cets, dogs. Quickly J 
kills flees, lice. Kills fleet 9 
when put on e smcH 
Pre-war formula.

eiTMtt 25- 4 m

.. 40*
I for sten- 
miture, or

20*
r (MHwwkMrMf,You’ll like its . . 20*

Extra • Capacity 
V'GLO” BROILER

.20* 50 N€W BOXES 
CHRISTMAS-EVIRYDAY
CAROS AMD STATIONfRf20*that broils with 

fast, penetrating 
Infra-Red heat

yut-HlIlngltne. Ueny unutuelUHrt- 
mrma. ChrliliuM Ctml. ADierkrtna. 

kEtcUUn. •Tlorkril" Iiiltlei dtiUon- 
A err. ottMrt. Tiroiiu to luit%. IHmui. 
^ fiperul mpnej-eerlna olTeti. Ei- 

tistietire uimMsuary. Write today 
W for fhrtitniiu Leader ar*ortnient
rA onerpruvalandFRKBHAMPLEH.
HBt 5 illfferunt .Vame Iinprltue J ChrUt- 

iDti Card Unei. I’eMmial. Floral „
Elmira Gristing Card Co., Dept M-64. Elmira, N.t.

20*

CASHI EXTRA CASHi
HQHtV *OB Top

.ViimrA large^ conveniently-located broiler that broils steaks, 
fowl, complete meals ... rapidly and easily. Along with 
"Insta-Macic” clock for automatic oven cooking and ocher 
ideal "Jewels of Cooking Performance”, it assures an ex
cellent all-round cooking service. Ask your ROPER re
tailer about ROPER Gas Ranges, built to "CP” standards.

NeeUM
eaMTBMiB CferlMnwB aM tvoer- 

pMllw »*•«• lMfl»u4. Urn 1 «WM.
WilU l«r (M, llil|.*dK frMw u4 MarU PwlSirfft Adilre.'-

ARLENE GREETINGS

StoreZoor ».Cir>-
UNDERPILLOW 

alarm
_ _ _ FLASHLITE In 8H 

X 3%- * cate. Wake* »U by rUwatlofr-^ 
iot^urb other*. For Bed. Dwoer.
Purse. If your dealer doe* not bam It tend K-M 
money order to FACIUTY R^OJ^CTS, 75 S.W. 
8th St. NIaml. FI*. DmUt* Detired.

?»Liteu rliick and

PRINT nome ond oddress in cotE>or, whi^ will 
be used a lobel for moiling patterns. Cut out 
order form along dosh lines, cheOt patterns 
desired ond M.O. or personol check to: 
(Please do not send stomps)ITS AUTOMATIC!

Write for FREE Descriptive Folder AH Americon Home Pottern Department

55 Fifth Avenue, New York 3, N. Y.GEO. D. ROPER CORPORATION • ROCKFORD, ILL.
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meetARE THE ANTS

UUCHBrATTO?
Edwin Way Teale

/ Qcrf^9.
(<(fi am

other, oh Mother.” called Jane. “Please come into the kitchen.” 
Mrs. Potter could tell that something had gone wrong with her 

. daughter s party preparations. Tears were close to the surface as 
Jane wailed. “Look. Mother. Ants all over my beautiful popcorn balls, 
just when I was getting ready to serve them! ^\Tiat shall I do?”

Ants had often anno>-ed and irritated Jane’s mother, but to Jane 
it w’as a major calamity. To mollify her. Mrs. Potter suggested cheer- 
ftilly, “Well, why not have cocoanut macaroons this time? There are 
some in the pantiy." . . . Jane hastened into the pantry, but when 
she found that the little red raiders had discovered the macaroons

‘And Mother,”as well, it was too much, and she really began to weep, 
she sobbed, “those nasty ants were laughing at me!”

Did ants ever upset you that way. and laugh at your plight into ; 
the bargain? Well, they’re like that. Let one scout from a colony find 
a sweet tidbit in your kitchen, and immediately she will summon an 
army of her sisters to carr>’ home the prize. Many kinds of ants 
may enter your kitchen in search of food, but only certain kinds 
are regular invaders. In the Xorth. they arc likely to be either little 
red, or little black, ones. The former, called Pharoah’s ants, are really 
chummy and live right in the house with you. building their nests 
under the floor, in wall spaces, and in partially decayed timbers. The 
black ones may have nests in the house, but ordinarily build them out
side, often in the lawn. Other forms that occasionally infest northern 
homes are craz>- ants, thief ants, and carpenter ants. Crazy ants are 
slender, black, spidery-looking, and move with quick, jerky motions. 
They invade even the top floors of large city apartment buildings and, 
no matter w’here found, invariably have three kinds of guests in their 
nests—two species of beetles and a small cricket. Thief ants are even 
smaller than Pharoah’s ants, and yellowish. They sometimes nest alone 
in desk and bureau drawers, but frequently inhabit the nests of other 
ants, killing and eating their young. Surprisingly, the involuntary hosts 
never seem conscious of what is going on! large, black carpenter ; 
ants normally live in logs and dead trees, but sometimes move indoors, 
excavating galleiylike nests in decaying sills and other old timbers. 
Once inside, their strong liking for sweets usually leads them to the 
kitchen. Keep your maple-syrup can covered tightly, or they'll clean it 
out before you get a chance to enjoy it on a pancake!

In the South, and in California, the worst kind, both indoors and out. 
is the slender Argentine ant. browm, with light-colored legs and feelers. 
They raid all kinds of food: injure citrus and shade trees; destroy 
flowers, and maintain colonies of troublesome aphids, mealybugs, and 
scale insects from which they obtain honeydew, a sweet secretion. Dur
ing warm weather, they live in small outpost colonies in moist, dark 
places near sources of food; in winter, they are likely to merge 
their forces and populate large, centralized, well-protected nests.

Probably less embarrassing, but just as irritating as -house ants, are

AMERICAN CAS ASSOCIATION *C^n. Jtfo/ifc* Aw^f» Gmt A990C., /ac.

its the new
automatic
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Mr. and Mrs. Harold E. Crip*, own»rs of 

this tnodtrn horn* at 7010 Rus$*f Sf,, 

Kecirt*, Wit., writ*,

. . . 'owr IN*SINK*EftATOR ... has 

dispotad of our garboga 3 timas a day 

for tha post tO years . . . wa consider 

ir our mosr convaniant housaheld 

appliance.'

those that infest our lawns, sidewalks, I 
and driveways. In the North and 
Northeast they are usually small and 
either black, or brown to yellowish 
brown. They make .small, relatively 
shallow nests with entrances marked 
by those familiar, craterlike mound.s 
of sand. Most lawn ants also foster 
and distribute colonies of aphids on 
the tender shoots of flowering plants 
and shrubs. In certain sections, 
mainly the South and Southwest. 
])estiferous han'ester ants, fire ants, 
and others claim squatters’ rights on 
house lots. Some are far worse than 
northern ants, inflicting painful bitw.

ferf FROM emBAGFf
with IN-SINK-ERATOR

THADE MARK AEG. U. FAT. OFF.
Electric Garbage Disposer

|]nfortunatel> 
Ij one wants

'. though almost every- 
to get rid of ants, few 

know how to do it safely. House-
No home is truly modern without the conven

ience and sanitation of the IN*SINK>ERATOR 

method of garbage disposal. When you use ! wives tend tO objcct tO mesSy pOW- 
lN>SlNK>ERATOR all your food waste, bones \ ders, or are afraid to use poison baits 
and leftovers ore ground up ond flushed Icst children OT pctS get them. Some 

into the sewer. No more saving and breeding ].)eoplc hesitate lO do any kind of
fumigating, as with c-arbon bisulphide 
or cyanide preparations. Well, there 
are other effective measures. House

germs ... no more gorboge odors in the 

kitchen. I N*S I N K«ERATOR'S outstanding 

reversing feoture and two-directional shred

ding is completely self cleonsing.

That’s how yoiir toilet bowls are 
after you’ve sprinkled in Sani- 
Flush. And that’s how you feel 
■bout it, too, for there’s no rub or 
scrub when Sani-Flush does the 
work. Sant-Flush removes all un
sightly stains and invisible film— 
disinfects — and leaves perfect, 
odorless freshness.

Safe in all toilet systems—effec
tive in hard or soft water. At your 
grocer’s everywhere. Two sizes. 
The Hygienic 
Products Co.,
Canton 2, O.

j infestations can often be exterm- 
t inated with aerosol insecticide bombs. 

In using them, first cover or remove 
all food from the \dcinity. then open 
the valve on the bomb and spray the 
trail or ant-run until it disappears 
into a crack or hole, giving that spot 
an extra beasy dose. If any ants come 
back, repeat; they usually give up 
after three sprayings.

If the invaders are carpenter ants,
. hunt for the nest until you find it, 

for in time they will weaken the 
timbers they live in. Then spray it 
well with a 2 to 3 per cent solution of 
chlordane, a recently introduced 
chemical. Various packaged sprays 
use it as their active principle, so 
read the label carefully to get the 
right strength. Chlordane is also ex
cellent for exterminating ant nests 
in lawns and along walks and drive
ways. Last summer, we destroyed sev
eral hundred by pouring one table
spoonful of a solution into each 
entrance. Only rarely was a repetition 
necessary, though larger nests, as 
made by har\'ester ants, might re
quire t^YO or more treatments.

If these simple methods won't 
work; if an extra large house ant 
colony persists, or you cannot find a 
lawn-ant nest, the solution is poisoned 
bait which, carried down to a nest, 
will wipe out the inmates swiftly and 
completely. To know what bait to 
buy, obsen.-e the kind of food the 
ants attack. If it is sweets, get a 
sweet bait; if meat or fat, get a fatty 
bait. Again, the labels will tell you, 
if the clerk cannot recommend the 
brand that works best in your area. 
Follow directions for exposing the 
bait and, since the ants will take it 
more readily when they cannot get 
other food, put aE edibles out of their 
reach. Similarly, when baiting garden 
ants that are tending their aphis 

cows.” cut down their supply of 
honey dew—and at the same time do 
your plants a good turn—by spraying 
with a contact insecticide to reduce 
the destructive aphis p>opulation.

IN-SINK-ERATOR U told and inttalUd by 

your Moster Plumber. Make your home truly 

inedern with IN >S IN K> E RATOR.

PRICE $119.50 (Plut Installation)

IN-SINK-ERATOR MFG. CO.
RACINE. WISCONSIN

Specioliring Exclusively in the Atonutoclure ol Aiitometic Garboge Oiipeirers Since 1935

toiuri^'li

THE CHORE GIRL KEEP 

TWO CANS 

HANDY / Guoianteed
(Med Hoosekeepln;^^^

POT CLEANER
Saves time,, work tod 
soap. Genuine copper 
-^»nnot rust. Never 
shr^s nor splinters, 
rinses clean, lasts lone.

Asi/or Tbr Chore Girl 
yoitr local store

METAL TEXTILE CORPORATION 
Orange. N. 1.

In Canada: Hamilton. Ont.

.*»^•OMIlTlUe

I 6iv« your ysungster thi iey-
; rige er a llfetim«:TRACTALL
, J»ib JiKi like a min-iiie Tru- 
1 (»r. li'x the perfed gift for 

hoys, glrU, up 10 13 yean old. 
^ I’rdol-drlrrn. Sold direct from 

riii'iory. Writs for Literature and FREE trial offar.
INLAND MFQ. CORP.. Dipt. AM-S 

164 ELLICOTT 8T.GROOM” HIS MOUTH 
WITH FOOD TO CHEW!

SOMinm Mtw end SfNSAnONAl in
I CHRISTMAS CARDS BUFFALO 9. N. Y.ti

Gorgoous Satin A Velour Oeaiflni 
AImiw KU'h .Nt>w SsLln and Yrliiur 
Cards nrrer Iwfnre oRered. <lrl‘ 
<>rden fait: Cards «llh name, 5u 
for gl up. fienpira err Approvol.

I MAKE

1 MONEY 
( PAST
PURO C0..280I Leeust. Dent 829-K, St. Louie3, Me.

MAKE «25 cmh
SELL ONLY 50 BOXES OF CARDS 
Mlxn* -Ilian Chrlsunai Cards assort- 
mrnls, Cite (o 31. P-rseMl FfUnt. 
ill tor SI. New Address Rnnk and 
Uair B'S'k. t-aniple' on uinnoaL 

PHILLIPS CARD COMPANY 
IDO HUNT ST.. NEWTON. MASS.

The chewing exercise he gets from 
crunchy milk-bone dog biscuit helps 
keep his mouth clean... his teeth and 
gums healthy! This double-purpose 
food also furnishes important vita
mins and minerals 
in appetizing form!
Economical — for 
MILK-BONE biscuit is 
highly concentrated 
nourishment!
Milk-Bone biacuit eontaina 
nutrlenta vour dot needa:
Vliamlna A, B i, D. and E 
,.. Meat Meal, ,.Fiah Liver 
on...WholeWheat Flour 
... Mlnerala... Milk.

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

■ NaUotiia BlMUlt Co.. I>ept. G-i 
2 444W. 13th 8t,. New York U.N.Y. 3AAIPU

I Bend me FREE Mllk-Bonr bUcult. Ainu Book- 
I let; "Kow to Care for and Feed Your l>ug."
I (Plrane print. Paste coupoo on penny pontcard 
I ir you wlah.)
■ Nome

FOR EASIER, FASTER

CAN ETERNITY DRESSES
AnAft. yoothfttl for ^use aFOLEY’

FOOD
MILL

AfWmooo lit Ufw hiHlirot 
fMlUcaM with emt’

'or (ho me<bw«to-be.
CocbW Mbd UnifmfoCrawferd'a, DepL33,729 Salt. Ave.. Kanaaa City. Me.

asaancE Omum rm
r twalm

Foot ReliefTOMATOn—IVilh itiS 
qt. eajMcIty. ilie M;i«irr ,
Size Foley Food Mill iirelnn 
builwl imo jul« in 12 iniiiuic«—
•rpiiratei ildnt, teed*.
Arnat—Mollies binhelinco sauce 
in ISminmes—nocorinx.noprrl- 
Inf. 2S% greater yield—drlicioui flasor—icas sugar 
nmlcd.

Instant-Acting, Cushioning Foot Plaster*^
To instantly relieve pain
ful com*, eore toes, cnl- 
luuneo. buniooa. tcnclor 
a|>oU. burnins os bottom 
of feet—uae Dr. SeboU'a 
Kurotex. You cut thin 
•ootbinR.cushiomsR.fleab 
color, superior 
molodlfin to /* 
nny aize or / . 
ahape. At ii 
Druft, Shoe. M 
Dept, and 10|! %
Store*. V

V MAsna SIZE 
CAf ACnr s QTS.

STaAINSOAMASMS in hairlime all fruiK for ianw, pump- 
tm, squash, esc. Kiecs puuxon, sirauw «11 liesb ivge. 
i*bica u) quanciucs for family mrab.

a FtH I

roUY rooc Mat. Mona &ze.

tq wktiloninunrydMKkEiiar.*' Ounraalaad by ^ aawe ai l>rr., Horn 
Good Hmisakaaping J atarcs or send coupon.

Tr»* MsA Ah u.a fsi. Of.

$595

■ Four MFO. CO. S410N. a. Sik ai., aUpniMnells la, Minn. 
Scad entiniww inroiTDaiion Foley Food bliU.Enekned is 35.95 for one Masler Sue Foley Food MilJ. 
postpaitii

I QI Addraaa

DrScho/ls KUROTEXI Cuv end .Vamenia attar nood ta Ualied atntM n-Vr jI ^'me sddw aUs^ >s nwtin)
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3.

Wedded to a slosh/
t »l

muffia tins 
rajc! Uie a

Don't scrub crusty 
with a slimy disn 
met al 'A bcr Bri llo pad^with-soap!

A Brillo pad-wiih-soap cleans
pots and pans JastI Shines ’em, 
too! Use Brillo every day!4 .

GREEN box-pads and coke soap 
RED box-ioop-flllod pods

jewet«*5 m i fou$HI
jII

1£J

IIT’S new:

.. • 2 The back of tliis Rondo end-table radio 
(Model 56TDW) is as good to look at as the front, 
because it*s fully encased in an ivory-and-gold- 
finished plastic cabinet. From the mechanical point 
of view, it ofteiK full range, continuous tone con
trol. an illuminated “golden glow’’ slide-rule dial, en
closed antenna, ground; y" high, 12" wide. 5" deep; 
AC-DC. About $34.95; Crosley, Cincinnati 25, 0.

... 3. Caterpillar into butterfly note; the whisk 
broom has been modernized in colorful plastic, re- 
christened “^\’hisk-Off.” The crystal, r^, or blue 
artificial-straw bristles can be washed in soap and 
water. In three sizes (3" by 4" by 8* 6" 
by and three prices (about 49^, 79^,
$1.39). Handles are opaque ivorj.’, black, red, blue,

leven new things to keep you happy in August, 
whether you're trying to ignore the heat in the 
city, or happih’ fo^tting all about it in the 

country’. Elach has a gratifyingly practical value; 
several bear almost visible “perfect gift” labels.

... 1. One phase of the old “square i»g'’ problem 
is neatly solved with a Round-the-Pole patio table
cloth. A fly-concealed Talon fastener is zipped 
closed after the cloth is placed on the table, around 
the umbrella pole. The cloth is 54" by 54" to fit 
round or square tables with 36- or 43-inch tops, 
and the hand-printed lattice-check pattern is av^- 
able in red. blue, green, yellow—each on a white 
background; all fast colors. About $5.95; Rene, 
Inc., 7016 Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood, Calif.
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green; transparent amber, red. blue, 
green; Modglin Co., Inc., 3235 San 
Fernando Rd., Los Angeles 41, Calif. QUICK RELIEF

FOR
... 4. The Black Leaf Mosquito- 
fumer will free your lawn and garden, 
your picnics and fishing trips of the 
mosquito irritant. Used as directed, 
it kills both mosquitoes and larvae, 
protecting you for several hours. One 
fumer will treat an average city lot. 
About 45^; Tobacco By-Products S: 
Chemical Corp., Louisville, Kentucky.

SUMMER
TEETHING

E XPERIENCED Mothers
know that summer teeth

ing must not be trifled wilh-> 
that summer upsets due to 
teething niiiy seriously inter
fere with Baby's progress.

Relieve yuur Babv'a tcelliini!; 
pains this summer hy rithhiiig 
on Dr. Hand's Teething Lotion 
—the actual prescription of a 
famous Babv Specialist. It is 
effective aiuf economical, and 
has lM‘cn used and recom
mended by millioDS ofMolhers. 
) our drnggisi has it.

... 5. Dual-purpose and equally effi
cient in either capacity, the “Handy 
Sandman." a convertible bassinet will, 
with cloth bassinet-basket removed, 
and two. lightweight aluminum trays 
inserted, serve as a buffet server in
doors and out; Radiobar Co. of 
America, West Los Angeles 35, Calif.

. .. 6. You won't find this scarecrow 
in The Wizard of Oz—only in gardens 
and orchards. It's as efficient as it 
is modem. The “Scarc-Away" is spe
cially treated aluminum strips, 15 
inches long. Hung over the area to be 
protected, the str^ flutter in the 
breeze, flash blinding light, make 
tinkling noises. Package of ten for 
20' by 20' plot; Donaxe Co., 305 
N.W. I’lh Ave., Porthnd 9, Ore.

... 7. For cheerful tables, summer 
or winter, the i6-piere “Berry Fes
tival" Safedge glassware set decor
ated with berries, blossoms. leaves in 
red, white, and green, There's a 6- 
ounce, footed dessert dish, a 15-ounce 
“soup-to-nuls'' dish, a 6-ounce glass, 
and a 12-ounce tumbler. Colors are 
permanent. Four of each per set at 
•about $5,00; Libbey Glass, 405 Lex
ington Ave., New York, N. Y.

DR. HAND’S• You'll celebrate a ''wooden anniversary” every day of the 
year after you endow the house you live in with the glowing 
beauty of the Western Pines*.
• These lovely, even-textured woods are practical for a thou
sand uses—in living room, attic, playroom, kitchen. Or use them 
from the ground up . . . they are as durable as they ore versa
tile. Find a place for the economical Western Pines and capture 
beauty to sing cfloout, day after day!
• Why not find out more about these radiant woods? Get your 
free copy of “Western Pine Camera Views.” on idea-crammed, 
picture booklet. lust write; Western Pines Association, Dept. 
229-F. Yeon Building, Portland 4. Oregon.

TEETHING LOTION
Just rub f'r on the gums

It Poes 5 Things/
Shreds.. Grales.. Slices.'

*IDAHO WHITE PINE 
• PONDEROSA PINE 
*SUCAft PINE

THESE ARE THE WESTERN PINES

Three Kitchen Utensils In One

Th^ Tri-driilorl ShmiH—iriilw—
FiiM* for ahrwUlini: v«K«*UiDle». chonttn.
br^U, ant-m^nta. Muktw
dainty alkxvt ilUbn,- cubbafT. oarrolK, 
riioiinib'‘rK, imimis. ptc. K<}ui|>pA(l wiUi 
"Fooil l*uslipr". i\<> iluiiKer «i ciilliiiK 
liiiKorA, Snimlt'HH—nnny to cIbiui. Ideal 
for K>fl^ und bridge prizes.
Al your dealer')* or mailed 
IMHllMud............................................

... 8. An innovation in home flash
ing ideal for remodeling or repair 
work—a packaged unit of nonrust- 
able sheet copper already cut to size. 
Each package contains ten 18" by 
48" copper sheets, 200 hardware 
bronze nails, and an illustrated book
let that shows how to install flashing 
at all vital joints of small houses. 
About ?I9.9S; Revere Copper&Brass, 
Inc., 230 Park Ave., N. Y. 17, N. Y.

... 9. A handsome, useful accessory, 
this plastic indoor thermometer has 
easy-to-read, white-enamel figures. 
About $2.00; Taylor Instrument 
Co., P.O. Box no, Rochester i, N. Y.

... 10. Olde Thompson pepper mills 
now are available in natural or sun- 
bleached California redwood burl. 
Price, about $5.95 per mill. $8.50 per 
set; George S. Thompson Corp., 509 
Mission St., So. Pasadena, Calif.

... 11. The Harco rod is adjustable 
and self-suspending for use in closets 
and automobiles, for doorway hang
ings and shower curtains. They're 
made of steel tubing coated with 
Tenite plastic in four pastel shades. 
Comes in three lengths according to 
intended use. Hang-It-All Rod Corp., 
1519 Dime Bldg., Detroit 26, Mich.

*3.98
Wciotof Hwkk-z. 20e e&Ua. 

drrtilar mt r^uftt

DETROIT MHAL PRODUCTS, fnc.
1603 L 10-Mile Rd., Hazel Park. Michlgaa

New GET$25Easy I 
Wdyto
Show levrlv Doehl* Oiiiitrivift nn<l Oirde.

, -SliiUonery, Gift WriippJHflrl«rul»,
FREE SmPLO en»workeiR. Maks cm"N.iiuv* thily <1 Sn »xfiulslt« lhay

^ Imprliiu^** M*IJ on 9lirlU? No oxporlonto
(‘briounoo our FHKK TUK>K abowo tu>«* any begin* 
Cvda. bell n«r nm m»ks money' Wriw for 2 nam* them «t only boxer on epprovml. If fHeivfi don't

I b1 for 2^* Mui» tbrrm op, return mt 0
HARRY OOEHLA CO.. Dept. A22. FHchbwg. Mees.

YOUR CHECK LIST
Q Pressure Saucepans j^168 . .

Q Canning Oink i^I63

Q 10 Woys to Store Garden 
Crops ^ 165 .

Q Church Dazoor IHew to 
moke it a Success!. . .

□ Tips for Freezing iJfl72

Order booklets by name and number and 
send remittance (no stomps, please) toi

25f

20d

ROCK WOOL INSULATION 25f

FREE . 54GET THIS

Shows how and where to "tomfortizc " your home.
►■'SUP

BOOK
Mail this coupon to 

Dept. AM-8 
Philip Corey Mfg. Co. 
Cincinnati 15. Ohio .CITY. STATE.STREET. THE AMERICAN HOME

55 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 3. N. Y.
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Asphalt Tile, has solved the basement 
floor j:>roblem. The alkaline m<jtsture 
lliat’s always present when concrete is 
in contact with the gjound causes or- 
jlinarv floorings to rot or warp. Jlut 
Armstrong's Asphalt Tile is not af
fected by moisture. It can be installed 
right over your concrete basement floor 
without expensive preparation.

Bt‘cause this flooring iximes in a 
Vide variety of l>ea\itiful plain and 
niarbleizcd colors and is installed a 
tile at a time, it’s possible to create 
('ouDtless "custom” designs. It can 
help set the style for the decoration of 
your basement.

Armstrong’s Asphalt Tile is tough 
and long wearing. It resists scrapes, 
scuffs, and hard knocks of all kinds.

IT WAS WASTID SPACI BEFORI. Now this basement 
is an inviting party room that also serves as a week
end guest room. It's u livable basement for all o<-- 
casions in every season of the year. The old-fashione<! 
wood burning stove can provide cheerv warmth. And 
the Armstrong's Asphalt 'Pile will not be harmed 
by the moisture in the concrete basement floor. See 
how the floor design and eolors emphasize the beautv 
of the room's furnishings. Feature strips of Garnet 
and bellow are conihiiied with Bermucla Blue. FI<H>r 
plan and details «>f the furnishings of this basement 
room will be sent free on request.

up quickly from its gleaming surface, 
fb'casional washing and waxing will 
keep .Armstnmg's .Asphalt Tile bright 
and new looking fOT many years.

The low cost of a floor of Armstrong's 
Asphalt Tile is also in its favor. Your 
Armstrong flm>ring contractor will 
gladly give you an estimate to pr<»ve 
how little it will cost to have this iiual- 
cm fl<M)r in v«mr bas<“mcnl.

WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET, "Basement Kooms 
for Work and t’lay." It’e tilled with full- 
i-olor illustrations of dilTen'nt types of base
ment rooms. It contains many interesting 
ideas. It will help you plan the basement 

room yoti want. Vrite 
Armstrong Cork Com
pany, Floor Division, 
4808 Plum Street, Lan
caster. Fennsvlvania.

AR I»1 STROJVO^S 

ASPHAliT TI1.E

MADE BY THE MAKERS OF

ARMSTKONC'S ItNOlEUM AND ARMSTRONG'S QUAKER RUGS



Astoundinqly Fast Growth
^ BooJtlNow Possible Due to Stark Grafting 

Method on Double-heavy Root Systems Cv

Mirades
Grano

N«w HAL-BERTA C(ANT 
Paaeh |U. S. P«t*nl)^^ 
$om« w«ig*> 
full pound See Newof Fruit Growing inFREE Art Color Book

>1

/
Na

starkin(J
OEllCIOUl

fTrodo-Motl
Appio I

-T
Now STARK
GOLDEN

DELICIOUS
Appio

[Trodo-Mgric)

Naw STARK GOLD andBurboiwo Famouf Rod-Flash
BURBANK BUCK GIANTELEPHANT HEART Froostono

Plum (Trgdo-Mgrfcl Swoor Chorrios

Grow Fabulous Fruits on New Wonder Trees, Tha
Bear Years Younger FREE

LANDSCAPING PLANS
The maatcr piatta of noted landacupe architecta can now 
be youra abaolutely FREE. These are actual lanclscarre 
planting plana. They a^seclfy vsirietira that would beau
tify typictd hoinea oi diHerent aiaes. Included are speci, 
men layoula for home* on lota ^0 x itO. lUO x ItO, aog 
larger eatatet and farm*. T)ie*e plana ahow how to plant 
for balance, beauty, harmony, tor a prufuaion of color 
and bloom all aummet’ The plans are eaay to adapt to 
your own grounda and hoiitc layout. They are the work 

uualiried landscape authoritiea yet they leave room 
for vour own originality.

Now the>- are oReied alwolutely FREE. Send for 
these Free Flam todayl Check the square in the cou
pon. TTien tear out and mail
OTHCft PLAN SERVICE —On request Landscape Flantmg 
Flans will be esiiecially designed Tor your own grounds hw 
our Graduate Landscape Architects at no txlra cosi II 

ou buy the sttak specified on vour plan from us Write 
lark Bro's Landscaor Dept. F-Ih for details.

Glormit Natwral-Coior Pkota Book TelU How Ea$y 
Get magnificcm brand new book, lust ulT the press. Sec how simple it now 
is to grow prige fruits, shrubs, and roses. Sk actual specimens in true- 
to life size and cc^or of fruits you can (rrow—twcuved by the magic of new 
color phuioEraphy. Beautiful pictorial ripening charts show when various 
varieties of apples, peaches, and otlier fruits ripen —show at a glance how 
to plan cmitmuous succession of fruits ripening from early to late. Ccdor 
photos of living fruit make selection easy. This big Book of •World's 
Champion Fruit Trees. Shrubs. Roses, sent you FREE.

More BuehtU of More Latcioui Fmil 
This is America’s opportunity to replace ordinary fruit trees with miracle 
fruit trees of Burbank and Stark Stark 
supreme for young and heavy-bearing! Glorious new Queen of Quality of 
all yellow apples—unequalled m richest. Juiciest flavor. The magnificent 
new Starking. Double-Red Delicious (Irade-Markl—King of ail Red 
Apples—red all over weeks before ripening! bee the new Hal-B»ta Giant 
(U.S.Patentl Peach, an enormous mid-season prolii producer. The world's 
hugest peach; some weigh 1 lb. each' Also hundreds of other famous Stark 
fruit trees, shrubs, and roees ... all truc-to-namc and irue-io-sirain. and 
safe arrival guaranteed.

See Amazing Difference in Trees Prop
agated Direct-in-Une from Record
bearing, Younger-bearing Parent Trees 

of Stark and Burbank
of

while they last.
This offers amazing fruit developments ... improve
ments that astound even long-cxpenenced orchnrdists. 
Yes. miracle fruits discoi'cr^ and improved bv the 
renowned horticultural wizards, Burbank and ^tark. 
Fruits that are marvels of flavor, goodness, and rich 
color... (M-emium fruit you can grow in unbelievably 
short time and greater abundance with no extra care.

What makes these apples, peaches, p^rs, plums, 
cherries, apricots, grapes so sensational is that they 
are propagated direct-in-line from Stark Record Bearing 
parent trees... selected as the cream of the crop for 
bearing more bushels of finer fruit at younger age. 

imagine trees, many bearing up to 30 bushels of premium fruit—bearing 
1 to 3 years younger than ordinary trees.

These are not fruit trees that r^uire years of patient waiting, snecial 
soils, or pampering. Many varieties are so different from other known 
varieties that they have been awarded U. S. Patents, also Trade M^s. 
Unlike many varieties, these trees flourish almost anywhere farm cre^ 
grow, if given ordinary care. Health authorities are urging people to cat 
twice as much fruit. Yet the new United States census of agriculture 
reveals an alarming fruit shortage—only one-third as many apple irees 
as m 1910... and 61 million more people to feed. The U. S. government 
is urging tnore home planting of fruit trees.

Easier to Crow Prize Frmil
Pew experienced planters will now waste time on ordinary 
trees. They simply make sure they buy from the Trade-Mark 
and Patent owners—for these

g'rade Mark) 
ark tree is i

ord-Beanng parents. Each Stark tree is ‘^fattened” before it 
is dug—loaded with rich plant food elements from selected 
soils that practically eUminatc set-back from transplanting.
Each tree is inspected by nursery experts live times befere 
shipment to assure you the very cream of the crop—no runts 
or weaklings. And safe arrival is guaranteed.

Lilif Doabtint tke Trte’t Strength
Grafting is by Stark's Double-Strength Rout System Method, 
using the entire, vigorous undivided root system instead of 
lust MW small piece of root from a yearling seedling as is 
often done. This costs us more, but gives the tree super- 
heavy roou to speed op growth—gives it years' head start.

Golden Delicious (Trade Mark)
The Daw fruit 
ereationa of Lu
ther Burbank, 
World ! Horti. 
aultural WUnnl, 
ara propasatsd 
and airid exclu- 
nvely by Stark 
Bro'a.

i

WE STAND
Acrepf Prize Tree Olfer (e fnlrodnce 25% OF COSTIf there are none of these Stark Wonder Trees m your locality, you are 

eligible for a l*rize Tree. Offer good for a limned time only, so check cou 
pan below if you wish. of Homs-Yard CoHsc-

Gef 2 Extra and Valuable Bo^t Free—Oiedt Cowpon Hens >e encourageIf you reply at once, we will also send: 0) a remarkably ea^ 
new Fruit Tree Planting Guide, and i2) FREE Landscape Pans and 
new Home [.andscape Booklet of sensational shrub and rose dis
coveries telling easy way to do your own Landscape Planning, 
how to glorify your grounds. We send these two valuable 
books FREE with the big 72-page Stork Book of 
Champion Fruits showing new horticultural 
triumphsinlifecolor. Tear out coupon now!

-to-fallow
fruit Plantin

STARK"Record-Hearing Strain” 
I trees are sold only by Stark Bros. Every 
propagated selectively Direct-in-line from Rec-

NURSERIES & ORCHARDS CO.
BOX Ml.TOWN OF LOUISIANA, MISSOURI

Largeet in the World. . . Oldett in America 
Stark Tree* Produced from Coast to Coast in Best Marsery Soils AH S 46

STARK Bro*$ Nurseries & Orchards Co.
NOW Qrow Fruit on Dwarf Tms—Take Only Umitod 
Spneo—L'le new Stark Hardy Dwarf Apple Trees. 
Hardy wherever eppivs grow. Need no staking or 

I bracing. Crow 6 trees on Igxig feet. Just write 
I the word "DWARF" oa coupon to get full details.

Box F-16 Louisiana. MISSOURI
Send me (-KKE new IVItj Stnrk Book of World'* Cliumpi
Fruit Trees. Sbrube. and details of Prtsa Tree Offer.
Check here for Free//um«L<indsc<i|>e BooHetand FREE rzoa
Check here for Free Fruit Plantmg Guide
Check here for Special 10 Tree Proposition

@ I sold $1562.00 worth of trees in one month spare time*—says A/. Hellrung Check here for Special Oiwr 30 Tree Propaeioonts
•xclutiva Stark Potantad varlatiai, propogatad 
D1ract-in-Lina with doubla-haavy, "haad-ttart" 
root lyitamt. 132 yaan in businass, 77 yaars of 
odvartfsing, plus hundrwda of Ihovsands of toflsflad 
cuttomars, heva moda Stork traas, shrubs and reiai 
prafarrad tha country ovar. Chack coupon lo get iib- 
aral coth waakly incoma plan. Taar euti Mail lodayl

A greet new opportunity U now open for men ond woman 
to make raol money in spore time. Thousands are plant
ing Fruit Gardens os urged by U. 5. Government. Sell 
omozing new fruits of Stark Bro's, America's biggest and 
oldest nursery. AL Hellrung, Illinois, mode unusual spore
time soles of SI ,562.00 in one month. All over the country 
Stark salesmen ore making nice exiro cosh income selling

F.O. .Si. or R.F.D.

SluU

Chtek htra if IntertsUd In litiersl Weekly Cash locome PMAl. H*1lruna
for Spare-time Selling Stark prize trees.


